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FOR RENT—C.P % BUILDINGThe Worldfactory site—caruw ave.
Desirable office, third floor, comer 

Kino and Yonge streets. Large publie 
office with vault and three private of
fices. Counter Installed. Immediate 
possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
36 King Street east.

see X S1«; Grand Trunk Railway siding, 
good help always avails 
neighborhood.

le In this

Apply,
N. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 

N King Street Bast.

T.

Main 6466.Main 6466. il

fowAm?* Room
• PROBS— ^ t Stationary or slightly higher VOL. XXXV1IL—No. 13,651 TWO CENTSS

CANADIANS IN BIG BATTLE4M
E
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Moment is Near When Reserves of Allies Will Enter Into Action, and Great Battle Will Take
New Phase—Slackening in Enemy’s Effort is Already Noticed, and Franco-

i:
i :
J onî

‘‘British Line Holds Firm—British Cavalry Wins Brilliant Success.
■ - ....... lifr-------  ' 11 ...... ' ■ ............................ ' ■ ........... ........... ;

ALLIED RESERVES ARE READY 
NOW TO TAKE THE INITIATIVE CANADIAN GUNS SWEEP 

'THE ADVANCING ENEMY
J 1"
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I
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■Next Few Days May Change Situation- Entirely, as German 

Rush Has Failed and Anglo-French Line is 
on Strong Positions. /
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TakeArtillery, Construction Troops and Machine Guns 
Part in Big Battle With Comparatively Slight Losses, 

While the Enemy Suffers Terribly.

Horse ■

ARTS, March 27.—Premier Clemenceau told the thru, and even within the last few hours there had 
army committee of the chamber of deputies to- been a noted slackening in the enemy s efforts.
4., . .a. .... ».

Tlie the situation and spoke with full confidence In the 
Strategical considerations, he said, did not

P :
serves of the allies would enter into action, 
great battle now being waged In France would then

m
future.
belong to the domain of the government, but he gave 
details of the -military situation, with an explanation 
of the measures taken In agreement between the high 
commands of "the Franco-Britisb armies to assure

%take on a new phase, and, he added, there was every 
reason to hope that the enemy would not retain the 
benefit of the gains made at such a bloody price,

There was a settling down along the British and 
! French fronts where the Germans were trying to break [ effective direction of the operations.

whose old camp is for the present,most of the early morning the, ed line I met a Winnipeg mzfof 
in the Huns’ hands. All thru the work had to be done with gas j who had a battery of heavy guns, 

first day the guns of the Canadian masks on, so great was the num- 
horse artillery swept gaps in the ber of gas shells poured in on each 
thick advanXg hordes of Hun battery. After beating the tfesir- 
storm troops. Sometimes before ed gun positions the enemy made 
they timbered up to take a new a complete and narrowing circle of 
position they were firing point li£ht shrapnel shells around it and
blank von the Germans, mowing then poured in heavy shells on the

Oise,] lines in each succeeding wave, said gmroers. As yet 1 cannot obtain Canadian heavy batteries. We
Canadians *ty<SiMr own tittle, a Canadian officer. Sometimes exact deUils of what the R C kept the game going, said one of

the attackers would divide and H. A. suffered, but I hear that in them, until we had the strictest or- 
sweeji by us and we would find we spite °f changing position ^crs to get further back in 
were actually in front bf our own seven or eight times, bring*
infahtry, but not for long did that m? horses inside the barrage and
sheer weight of human flesh stay taking the guns but only two of
in our rear. thé Canadian batteries were lost

or destroyed. At one time some 
Hun cavalry were behind them, 
but the teams with the undamag
ed guns drove crashing thru the 
small troop that tried to stop 
Them. All the guns that fell into 
the enemy's hands were blown up 
before the crews left them.

. M
TTAWA, Ont., March 27 

In a cable message, given 
out by the prime minister’s

o
He jyas alert and smiling after » 
two days of ceaseless fighting and 
quite ready to go in again at a

when the first German division was 
exhausted, another immediately took office tonight, Roland Hill States 
its place- In some cases a single 
division of the alUes. while retiring,

75’s in the neighborhood of Chauny 
wtre surrounded for three days with
out food, but fougtit until tne last 
round was fired; then, taking advan
tage of e"Ôtne confusion among the 
Germans in the course of the third 
right, they somehow made their way The allies stood the test most cour- 
tbru their encircling foes and escaped, ageously, but such a continued series 
carrying their wounded comrades with of shocks from fresh troops was 
them. This is metely one instance bound to teti on tired men, and sven- 
runo.'.g many laimilar daring deeds, tually the allies were forced to give

dismounted way. put they did so etiU fighting- 
It is known that one Bavarlart divi- 
slqji lost 50 per cent- of its strength. 
.-.,it was clearly apparent 'that the 
German high dommand relied on this 

wavfs method of sacrifice to break thru. 
The French staff derives consider
able satisfaction from the fact that

vyrlTH the French Army in 
France, Tuesday, March 2',.— 

i The German effort by a terrific
rush to get liotween the French and 

* British forces, with the object of de
feating each separately, has tailed up 
to the present and is likely to con
tinue to fail. The fighting qualities 
if the allied soldiers have served to 
Stay their impulsive advance, and to
day -6he Anglo-French line is on 

t strong positions. The next few days 
jj, may change the situation entirely, a* 

the allies have had time to get thefr 
‘'manoeuvring reserve" to take 
initiative. Noyon was evacuated late 
last night in good order, and the 

| French took up a position nearby- 
ife. The correspondent passed today

idous gun duel 
elude to this

that “in the stu] 
which was the

minute’s notice. Two of his sub-i . -

was attacked successively by six altéras were Canadians who ahd 
served their apprenticeship in

German divisions.
greatest of all bflUes now raging 

between the d the

‘^ptigmfkanL,but j
part. The railway construction 
troops, the horse artillery and the

Men belonging to a
French' cavalry crops, "acting #fs In
fantry. fought a rearguard action day 

the after day against immense odds The 
troopers declare that too enemy came 
forward in such deep 
that it was only ne 
to fire point blank te
with certainty. These cavalrymen 
fired into the enemy so rapidly that 

was the Germans fell in swaths; yet still 
others came on until the French de
fenders were compelled to cease fire, 

both rifles and machine guns

case
the way was closed behind us. 
We ran into one break and the

i

%£

crew that came to the rescue was 
a Canadian railway construction 
battalion. The captain in com
mand was an old school chum I 
had not seen since l left Toronto.

“Heavy Canadian batteries are 
in action,’’ concluded the message, 
“where they came, from and how 
they got there is a marvel.^ When 
1 found the battery it was pegging 
away as if they had been in that 

“In another part of the attack- position all their military lives.”

motor machine gun batteries, were 
in the thick of the great struggle,

4 w
Irishmen Wonderful.

“Fighting, sometimes outnum
bered by ten to one, some Irish 
troops around us with bayonets 
and bombs, came flinging back 
into the fray until the infantry 
tine was again securely in front of 
us. Those men were wonderful 
and never for a minute looked as 
if they could be beaten. During |

! many German division» were thus 
put out of the battle line, at least for 
the period required for their recon
stitution, and in this way a great part 
of the German reserve was used up, 
while the allies merely called upon

among troops who have borne a great 
£ share in the fighting of the last five 

|t‘ days. Everywhere cheerfulness
tr. be found and perfect confidence in 

Nowhere has the corree- 
such splendid morale

yet every unit today is congratu
lating itself. Our casualties weref 
very light, our losses in material 

not worth considering.
their immediate reserves.

Further powerful attacks are ex- “We had horseshoes Strung all 
pected, but it to difficult to foresee . , ...
at the moment where these will take round US, declared the Com
pta ce. It may be said, however, that _,,__
the situation is fully in tyand, and the > mander of a railway battalion
heaviest kind of fighting may be j .......
looked for.

the future.
'ÿ.because 

were red hot.
pondent seen 
among troops after long, hard fight ng, 

especially when those troops had 
Beth officers and men.

Advance in Waves.more
tc fall back.
whether French or British, tell narra
tives of wonderful heroism on 
part of individuals and units 

Gunners' Heroism.
The gunners of a battery of French | was

The advance of the Germans was 
everywhere, Heavy Gun* Imrçlved.

similar in character 
wave succeeding wave in closest suc
cession, only to he shot down. It 

something like a relay race—

they $

misses of iraiFi SOME GROUND IS REGAINED
AND FRONT REMAINS FIRM

■

V

German Drive Is Checked 
Counter Blow Comes Soon\

■ :

-■
»

Fifty-Eight Tons of Bombs Usèd 
Against Germans on 

Battle Field.

I
M

British Cavalry Has Been in Action and Achieved a Brilliant 
Success—Battle Line Strongest Since Tremendous

Fight Commenced.

Àtmy of Manoeuvre Is Being Gathered For Work Ahead Which Is 
. Expected to Develop at Any Moment, When New and Fresh Troops 

Will Be Poured Down on Tired and Shell- Torn Germans.
V

CONTINUOUS NIGHT ATTACK

i Enemy Troops in Bapaume, 
meshed in the net into which they* Cambrai and Peronne Given No
sta?d the*undaunted Frtf-ch ^nd Bru Rest by British Airplanes, 
tlsh battlefronts and behi d tn.se 
fronts there is gathering a storm -n 
the shape of new and 'fre*bJar,rT

be poured down on their tired

i \ .

27. —,tested, it to indicated, for despatches 
from all quarters mention the ga.ti
ering of tbte "army of manoeuvre” 
for the work in hand.

French Stand Like a Wall.
Again tonight the map of the battle

that the4-and 8hell_torn i anks.

The army of manoeuvre referred to 
in despatches to understood to be 
composed of the general 
all,the allied forces. Primarily in the 
very nature of things it is an army 
of attack, and its units would be as
sembled only when the assaylt was

the course of the day to debouch 
westward from the Town of Albert 
have been driven back in each in
stance with the heaviest casualties.

“This afternoon the enemy attacked 
in great strength tn the neighborhood 
of Bucquoy and
gained a footing in the latter village. 
At all other points his infantry has 
been beaten off with great toss.

"Our troops have again fought 
magnificently and, as shown in the 
above account, have today thrown 
oaok the enemy all along the British 
front with heavy lories, despite most 
bitter and determined attacks and his 
superiority in numbers. Heavy fight
ing still continues on the whole 
battle front.”

British Front is Strong.
The British front Is standing firm 

the result that our line was taken a]ong the whole line, wjiich appears 
back a short distance to the west- 1 to be the strongest it has occupied 
Later reports show that our counter- since the battle began, says Reuter's

. J , __correspondent with the British head-
fering strong resistance to heavy en- attacks have again comp -te.y - qUartera jn France

attacks both north and south of : ed the situation. Even at points where the line to
More Fierce Fighting. i not strong, the correspondent adds,

numerous counter-attacks during the "During the day the alike rf'men^d ShÆTnow££

day, resulting in toe regaining of a number of determined attacks ghow|ng any 6lgng 0{ enforced re
ground and tile driving back of the, against our positions between the dement- 

, , . - . Pr-rmans at various points. • 1 Somme and the Ancre and north and The enemy, says the correspondent,
a^, *«« ...

tack on the enemy's troops in Ba- tanight dteiares that in these opera- taken place in this sector also. progress.
paume, Cambrai ad Peronne. 8ev- tjenfl heavy casualties have been in- “Part of our position to the south British airmen report the wboto of
Knt.hü™ TtU/ntvdfour "wnsWof bomb^ on the eneray' The text ot u,e of Albert, into which the enemy at the «çnemy front areas to . be Slack
by them. Twenty-four tone of bombs one time forced his way, was regained with troops.
were dropped on Important centres of statement reads. ^ counter;att^k and a fur. Bringing Up Reserves.
the battle front In addition, four -nie battle was renewed this mom- ther heavy attaok delivered by the Tonight's news from the battle front 
tons of bombs were dropped on tne . With great violence south and , en,my at this point during the after- confirms the hopeful impression form*
VwTthBen?nemv-rioopwere north of the Somme. Intense fighting I noon was completely repulsed. ed early In the day that the British

^‘2g on the w4 to tJ | has taken place during the day frcm| “Attempts made by the enemy In j now app«x to ho on a line they .are

ONDON, March 27.—Reuter’s cor- south of Roeierea to north of Ablata-
ville (Abbtinzevelle.).

"An unsuccessful attempt made by 
has been in action and achieved a the enemy last nlgbt to drive in our 
brilliant success, but no details have ! line south of the Somme was followed 
been given. ] this morning by a series of heavy at-

•‘lutho the eneoiy is continuing to ! tacks in the neighborhood of Roeierea 
thrust hard along practically the whole and to the south of that place. At Ro- 
front, the tendency of the struggle to stores all tile enemy’s assaults have 
setting steadily southwards, and con- been beaten off by our troops, vho ln- 
sequently the French are bearing a dieted heavy casualties on the enemy.

“Farther north our line was main
tained thru the earlier part of the

ASHINGTON, March
and British official LW respondent at British headquar

ters says- tonight: "Our cavalry
French 
statements 

eagerly tonight by officials and mili
tary men here for first signs of the 
counter blow which they think will be 
delivered soon by the allied armles in 
France, where the rtish of the German 
drive apparently has been definitely

scannedwere
London, March 27—The official re

port on aerial operations tonight 

says:
“Great concentrations of our atr-

Alblainevllle andline seemed to show 
assault of the allies might come first, 
at least, from some point on nhç 
French sector. There the French 
troops have stood like a wall against 
German assaults for many hours, and 
they are looking out over the nerve 
centres of the enemy advance, 
communication lines which parallel 
their front.
mean the capture of men by the 
thousand and guns by the hundred.
Cut off from their base, the Germans 
could do nothing but surrender when 
their ammunition gave out.

Whether by their own desire or be
at any moment. Officers said the cause of the elusive tactics employed 
shook of the ^German drive appeared by General Haig, the Germans appar- 
bhock ot tne v.er. v the'Vlth- ently stand committed to their pres-
to have been absflfbed by the witn ^ pffort beyond withdrawal. For
drawal strategy^of Gen. Haig. Like g!x dayg they have battered at the 

recod mechanism of a great gün British" lines, reckless of the loss of 
prevented from j life involved, bent apparently upon 

, ,u- 1 only one purpose, to strike with suchstriking with its full force b> the terrlflc force tha.t the British army 
withdrawal conducted with masterly ghouid be crushed and useless. Now. 
skill In the face of the enemy assault, it is pointed out, the first force of

their rush has been dissipated and 
All depends, It is said, upon the thcy have not been allowed to come 

forces the allies have béèn able to to grips with the foe In a final strug-

t •« •* """7ZZ ^^ssr&'szxsii r,r.v.nThere hae been every indication ^raw after time. Now, for the have so large a stock
that both British and French have flr8t time, they are striking back at to select from as that
.... reinforcement, ««rtartr. $£?£ US K

conserving the reserve power for tne Drswn Into a Net. —famous and exclusive
day that is just ahead. The strategic jt jg view of many officers foV makes at popular 
reserve plans of the supreme war , nlght that the Germans face the pros- j prices. ^ nlneen s, 10
•ouncil at Versailles dre now to be ! r=,t of finding themselves firmly eg- Yonge streeL

tyle, 
t is 

kiops 
□ark

planes were carried out otday over 
points threatened by the enemy, and 
masses of our machines attacked with 

be launched. machine gunfire and bombs the enemy
Unofficial reports nave estimated the infantry and cavalry.

German casualties at 400,000 men. “Thirty tons of bombs were drop-
piecesa^nôutWof action definitely un- Ped by us and hundreds of thousands 
til they can be reorganized and re- of rounds of ammunition were fired 
cruited. It means transport lines into the enemy. While this fighting 
laden- beyond belief with wounded, t wag maintained thruout the day, our
S,ulpmentatter ^ infantry airplanes kept watch along

One thing has impressed everybody the front and reported chages in the 
here. Reports from Londo^ and Paris 8|tuation as they occurred.
reflected only high purpose and con- | . hostile machines
fidence. They read like despatches ; Twety hostile maenmes
from victorious armies. There was brought down in air fighting and two 
not one hint of panic or foreboding. others were shot down by anti-air

craft gains. Twelve of ours are miss
ing.

checked.36. hisTonight’s report from London show- 
• ed the British defence to have stiffen- 

in the last few hours.

growing share.
"Thruout the Somme area yesterday 

our airmen badly mauled the enemy, day despite great pressure from large 

Very few anti-aircraft guns have yet hostile forces-
.been moved forward by the enemy, j Later In the day a fresh German 

so ruthlessly ! attack developed in this area,, with

Success there might
ed sharply 
Counter-attacks mentioned, it was in
dicated, were of a local character and 

to be contused with the great ef
forts to be expected to develop now-

while hie airmen are 
combed out of the skies that they are 
little disposed to join in combat.’’

not$s
Hats,
ristyp
$3.00,

The British forces are not only of-

emy
the River Somme, but have carried out

were
.1thelead-

$2.50, the blow has -been

k new 
plain 
One,

DINEEN’S ENGLISH HATS. i
Get your good hats early this spring. 

There is always an ad- 
i n buying

top
$1.50, Sr?I
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able to hold firmly, at leant on the r 
bomme and the Ancre Rivera.

Further south in the Roye-Noyon 
region the "situation Is less well .de
fined, but it Is stated Unit both the 
French and British are bringing ép 
reserves .there. The correspondents 
also are showing greater confidence 
that the enemy will be held on this 
terrain. ,

The German official , communica
tion of tonight was significantly brief 
and reserved. It report* the crossing 
of the Ancre, hut or.ly refers to Tues 
day's" events, while the British war of 
tic# statement shows that the tier 
man* who had crossed that stream 
were thrown back today In counter
attacks. ’

The news from the Somme front i« —— 
distinctly encouraging, the British -■' t""Terrible bombardment, which 
having recaptured Morlancourt and “ , dayUght. The gunning
Chipiliy and advanced to Proyart the front for the past week has

The infantry fighting along the appal ling, and the zone is
major portion of the ^British front In "* wlt>, a towering greyish
the new battle zone showed.a marked f burnlng explosives,
slowing down tills morning, indicating hai? „ h bein practically no 
«(bat the first phase of the German of- . th Brltl8h Une since yes-
tensive here has been finished. From ^ange in tne Mn8atlonaI ru_
the southern Sector: however, came _«„Hnuallv coming
word that the Germans were still h dlrection Albert, most ofpressing the attack with great fury ^ t^e e«ect that the Germans

eg^nst the ™wtv"rii*u^8"Ce were well on the way to Amiens. But
Th, on.my »“ f»"*« lh th, iwMI- {JJ u£*BrttUh‘aitthtrym',

before beginning the second round uuring s* rîv incomes northwest
the ‘ Brit °PP<H,W‘m of SÇT

Hard local battles were stlH in vro Similar attempt, 
gress, but the first fury of the Gennan boring V liage of Aucbonvillers mt 
onslaught has spent itself Several a like fate, and the British captured
attacks Which the Germans essayed prisoners. The G Bavarians
were smashed, and at Sa illy-it-Sec, force in this sector, the Bamrians 
where the Germans last night gained being mcluded among the troops- 
ft foofng, the British this morning Attf,°jlvFI wL '
delivered a smashing counter -attack. . Another attaca back,
which pushed the invaders hack. Ablainze ®'*®’ n,.inciDal events along

Th, ■ylrti «U wn. WW ZTT&SS’flS

along .the front, toda,. offensive is expected as soon as the
British Counter-Attack. Germans have had time to

The British delivered a counter- themselves 
attack today between the angle o( the Touching scenes 
Ancre and the Somme, and recaptur- am the civilian population in the 
ed Morlancourt and Chipiliy, the war area8 affected by the German often- 
office announced this evening. give por days these civilians have

The French have been heavily en- been coming back from their homes, 
gaged we«\ of Roye and were forced tollowlng one another dumbly like 
to give ground.- the announcement sh towards havens of safety. There 

• states. Reinforcements for them are hag been no 8tampede and little con- 
arriving. . fusion, for they have been brought

The British have again advanced t under the guidance of the British 
their line south of the Somme to mlIttary authorities; and many of 
Proyart. . , . them probably would have stayed by

An enmity attack in the neighbor- lbejr own flres in preference to dar- 
hood of Bucquoy has so -ar mad* n° ing adventures In the outside ■ world 
Impression upon the British lingS. lf thÿèver-watchful eye of the British 

A number of other heavy attacks command had not forced them for 
both north and south of the S°mme thelr %tvn good to move into quiet 
were repulsed With heavy loss to thev-, _ ZvIIwBiGermans-

The enemy’s troops are in Albert.
The Germans crossed the Ancre 

yesterday, but were counter-attacked: 
and driven back across the river.

The text of the war office an
nouncement reads: „ ,

“During the night our troops were 
pressed back-a short distance oil both 
hanks of the Somme and early this 
morning were holding the .line, ap
proximately, of Rosleres, Harbon- 
nieres, SatLly-le-Sac.
IT Abbe, thence up to the railway em
bankment southwest of Albert, The 
enemy 4s in Albert.

Driven' From Positions.
“At otic time yesterday afternoon, 

the enemy crossed the Ancre, near! .
» Mesnil," north"of Albert, biit was 

counter-attacked and driven back 
across the river. North of this print 
there is no ohapge in pur position- ■

“This morh'ng our troous counter
attacked north of the Somme, be
tween the angle o.*, the Ancre, and 'he 
Somme, nnd recaptured Morlancourt
and Chipiliy. At the same time our ation much improved, 
troops, immediatbly south of the river “There arc signs," says The Eve.n- 
agnin • advanced our line to Proyart; ing. Star, rthat the real danger of a 

“The enemy has attacked in the German victory in the west, altho it 
neighborhood of Bucquoy. A frets h has not been finally averted, Is be- 
guard division has been brought vpi coining less.’’
with this object. but up to the pres- Thk Globe declares that the Gèr
ent this attack has made no impres-’ mans suffered a strategic failure, as 
sion. it took them five days to gain objcc-

A “A number of other heavy attacks, lives which they had set for the first 
were made today oh ou- front b-th' day.
north and «o'-th of the Somme rrhn “In every battle time is a vital fac
ia test information is that the enemy1 I tor,” says The Globe, "and time has’ 
has been renulsed with heavy loss. | been gained by the astounding stub- 

“WeRt of Rri-e the French ha.v-j bornness of the resistance offered by 
b»en heavily erg aged "w1 vav« b-rif our men.”

. forced to give some ground. But re
inforcements are arriving."
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Hats for Men
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>/n \exclusive style and quality shop for men s
carried in stock.

&Vj
fVNEEN’S is an 

hats. Only tL_
Dineen s are the exclusive agents in l oronto ioruuumF,u.c 

famous American hatter, and Henry Heath of Oxford street,
London; England. -

J&jare1 <
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Every Dineen hat represents a better value. Whether the price is $3 or $6 
the style, or the quality, is better. The firm has been established for fifty years and in that time it 
has formed world-wide connections with famous hatters.

i
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Saml
original "London Chri&tÿ.,'Christy.Hats—In hard and soft felts—the 

Henry Heath—London's foremost hatter. 
We carry a large representative stock in^ 
hard and èoft felts. Exclusive agents in 

Toronto.
HiDgate Hats—Another particular English 

selection.

Borsalino Hats—The renowned Italian soft felt, in seasonable shades. U
Stetson Hats—The American hard and 

soft felt styles. Spring, styles and new
Charm 

dines,\
1

wBÊæÈshades. >
Dunlap Hats-—*Hard and soft felts. We 

are exclusive agents in Toronto.

-Z:M
v>V

à•mdelivered at
*4 \\ t> %Christy’s London Hats

Our stock of the famous Christy hats, in hardi and soft felts, is widely and choicely assort- 
ed. The prices range up to five dollars, but oar three-fifty line will probably ^3*50 
suit you to a nicety. . ...... • ........................................................ .................................*** *
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:HALF OF RESERVES ..
LOST BY GERMANS “ 1

TT >WEDNESDAY’S 
NET RESULTS

-i-an
jiWAR SUMMARY.« ; ■Hi HE strength of the great German 

offensive In France apparently 
is fast diminishing. On the aev- 

enth day of the titan.c battle there 
were strong Indications that the ene
my was feel.ng materially the strain 
ho has undergone and that his power 
hac. been greatly Impaired thru hard 
usage.

* * »
While the Town of Albert has been 

captured from the British and west 
of 'RdS'd' the French have been com
pelled to g.ve ground In the face of 
greatly superior numbers, the Br.tiah 
have repulsed heavy attacks both 
north and south of the Somme, and 
also dr.vei) back across the Ancrjft 

who ferd.d the stream, 
Wednesday. The fighting still con-t, 
tlhue of a sartgulnarx fcharector oif 
a.f the setters. Wit 'everywhere thesic.thcitlghtlng west of .Albert, where the 
G»rmans, in an endeaVor to debouch 
westward, w«r« repulsed by Field 
Marshal Haig’s men, With the heav
iest casualties.

* * *
The British gains “between the 

. Somme and Ancre 
represented by the 
the town* of - r“
Chipiliy. South of the 
they advanced to Proyart, which lies 
to the south of Bray.

All along the 50-m le front from the 
recion of Arras to the south of the 

vOlse near Noyon the effects of what 
was to have been the final etr<>ke to 
end the war In a victory for the Teu
tons are cnly too pin nly evident In 
tho redevastation of the countrys de 
and the wreck and ruin of the towns, 
villages nd haml'ts thru which the 
armies have passed.

». »
Westward from where the old bat

tle line reared Itself the Germans 
everywhere have pushed forward for , 
material gains, but with foes before 
them who fought With the greatest 
bravery and stubbornness and ceded 
no ground unless recompensed at 
usurious rates in men killed, wound- 

d or made prisoner. It is estimated I 
at In the great attacks delivered In 

...ass formation more than 400,000 of 
the nearly a million men the Ger
mans threw Into the fray are dead, 
wounded or In the hands of their 
foes Where soon verdant spring is 
to burst forth over the b.asted ter
ritory the hills, plains and valleys of 
Picardy are red with German blood.

LI The day*s EVENTS REVIEWED Enemy Units Suffer Terribly 
in First Stage of 

Battle.

t
! 1♦

BY LATEST REPORTS • N THE battle of northern France by them. The British, on their part, 
yesterday the fighting was heavy have also taken many prisoners, but 

. from, a point north of the Somme for certain reasons they are hot an
te the River Oise, With only minor nouncing the figures, 
fluctuations, mostly favorable to the , . ,,* * * =„
allies, to record. Field Marshal Haig ukraIne had become dispersed in 
declares that the British troops have search ot foodstuffs the Bolsheviks 
fought magnificently and have thrown aroge at several places, including 
back the enemy with heavy losses, Odessa, and seized control of the situ- 
despite his superiority of numbers ation. Russian peasants are also op- 

is most bitten- and determined posing the enemy exactions ot grain, 
s. The British are closely and have fought successful skirmishes 

wafcïiing vital points like the cross- with the Austrians. Thus the enemy 
the Inge of the -Ancre, and a counter- has begun to encounter armed oppo- 

4: wttttck between the AJJcre -and the sition, and it looks as if . soon he will 
enabled them < tp ; recapture only be sure of occupying the ground 

Morlancourt and Chipiliy. The Ger- on which he stands. The cutting off 
mans in" the previous evening, by of the enemy in the interior of Russia 
massing large forces, made a deeper- would cause a serious diversion in 
ate attempt against Albert and the -lis Tef-T at the time when the situa-
reglon to the west, but the British ia ,Fra"c® w““J,d
rnana iferl to nline to the rail wav em- critical for him. Von Hindenburgf is managed to cling to the railway em- R. havin^ left Von Ludendorff
tiankment just west of Albert, and d the kaiser to bear the responsi- 
so frustrated the enemy design Hard bmty of the western offensive, and is 
fighting proceeded all day in the Ai- gald t0 favor an occupation of Fetro- 
bert region, and altho the Germans grad 
made a small advance, the British B » * •
contrived to hold them generally In Palestine General AUenby has 
Heavy German attacks are also pro- captured Bs-Salt, and probably by 
ceedlng near and south of Rosleres, this time has cut the Hedjaz railway, 
but the British line there stands firm. His right wing has now attained a 
Farther south the French are still point about 35 miles northeast _ of 
having difficulty- with the enemy Jerusalem, making a considerable êx- 
about Roye. They' lost â position tension of front. The continuance of 
east of Mont Didier and a little this campaign and the gaining of a 
ground near Roye ;' and Lassigny. marked strategical and political suc- 
Strong reinforcements are coming up cess wou'.d go far towards bringing 
to their assistance. home to the German people the know-

* * * -- ledge that the ritlsh Government Is
not Impressed with the mightiest 
German efforts in France.

• • *
Canadian horse 'aj-tlllery, heavy 

guns and railway construction troops 
had a not lnslgnlficanj share in malt
ing the saving resistance to the first 
two days' rushes of the German on
set. The men had an exciting time, 
but they escaped with light casual
ties. The horse artillery cut its way 
thru the German cavalry and lost only 
two batteries. A battery of heavy 
guns did excellent service and es
caped capture. A Canadian railway 
construction battalion took part - in a 
successful stand

.ïThousands of Wounded Germans 
Being Moved Away From 

the Battle Front.
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FIGHTING ABOUT ROYEMericourt-
Real Danger of German Victory, 

Tho Not Averted, is Be- ■ 
coming Less.

Of
I Amsterdam, March 27.—-Enormous

ly long ambulance trains' are passing 
thru Liege and Namur, Belgium, on 
their way to Aix-La-Ohapelle and 
other part* of Germany with wound
ed men from the trench battle f,ont,

iety of i 
guises, 1 
which si 
numéros 
the new 
lent qua, 
collars, 
fully usd

German Higher Command -J 
Aims at Splitting Allied ;jj 

Front in This Region.

i h
the German*

London, March 27.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s latest reports have greatly 
raised the spirit of the public and the 
newspapers. Altty> uttering a note of 
warning that all danger has not pass, 
ed, the newspapers consider the situ-

'J
1 :according te The Telegraaf /frontier 

correspondent.
Myiy of thé Wounded have been 

detrained at Namur, says the corre
spondent, who adds that the hospitals 
in northern France have not suffi
cient accommodations for the great 
stream of sufferers. 
l4 The Telegraafs Zevenaar corre
spondent says the" first transports 
with wounded have arrived at fron
tier towns. Commenting on this fact, 
The Telegraaf says that while the 
German communications speak of the 
slight German losses, it is slgn.flcant 
that even in the most out-of-the-way 
places In Germany wounded 
arriving.

->
V British Headquarters - in France. H , 
March 27.—-The Germans last night S 
continued their furious -onslaught i ( 
sou th west ward from Ham against the , ; 
allied defences in the region of Roye !5 
and Noyon, having slowed down in 
their patent attempt to cut thru the 
British line further north, where such | 
desperate resistance was offered- ■

The conflict in the sector around ,r’
Roye and Noyon appears to be of ;; 
great importance, from the many in
dications that the German higher ; 
command is attempting to split the ; j < 
allied front there and start a .rolllng- 
up process either way. \\’i
^ From the average of casualties in -^- j 
the various German units, as given by iZAMM 
prisoners, one arrives at the conclu- 
sion that the Gern\an emperor has "i 
lost 50 per cent, of these men since ; - 
he gave the signal for the advance. * ,

Hard fighting occurred, last night j . 
about the Town of Albert. I^arge .en- j.j 

forces pushed forward toward $4 
the place, but at last accounts ^the » - 
British were holding them doggedly 
at this possible gateway to Amiens.

The Germans have now reclaimed ,[ 
virtually all the territory they held g 
at the beginning of the battle of the i,; 
Somme in 1916. At sodie place* they -, 
have not retaken all the old ground, 
but at other points they have over- ^ 
stepped it somewhat.

The official British statement of 
yesterdav said it had been established ! 
that more than 70 German divisions 
had been engaged in the battle, Tho |i 
usual estimate of the present strength J-* 
of a German division Is 12,000 men, 
so that a loss of 50 per cent, would 
mean casualties in excess of 400,000 
for the Germans in less than a week 
of fighting.
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FIGHT AUSTRIANS HARD Eir I
;Winston Spencer Churchill, minister 

of munitions, in his appeal to worlt- 
- men. has achieved the satisfaction of 

j seeing many munition workers an- 
: nouncing their intention to forego the 

W7mr the British Armv in Fhance, Raster holidays, and of men who were 
•j*. | YY " March 27.—The faith of the on strike returning to work.
% f-' ▼▼ men in their ability to cope

, with the hard-hitting Germans has 
never flagged from the. start, and those ! 
troops which are coming back from the I 
tierce battles of the past lew days, in 
which they fought as they probably 
never had boel called upon to fight be
fore, are filled with euiifid-ence.

One reassuring sign is that the en
emy Is'beginning to use his old troops 
in continuing the assault. German pri
soners declare that never before had 
they seen such lighting as they exper
ienced since last Thursday. They bat- 
tied . like demons, and like flies they 
a.re coming into the. prison camps, hun
gry and sullen and declaring that they 
are sick of the whole business.

Gunning Is Appalling.
The British army continues to exact 

a great toll of life from the enemy 
Last night the entire area of the 
Somme battlefield, over whch the 
themselves, was subjected 'to a 
German emperor’s troops have 
sp-ead themselves, was subjected to a

I >
fai|h never flags.I Bloody Battle Participated in by Naval 

Troops Results in Bolshevik 
Success.

occasionemy r MaThe British and the French are ho 
longer attempting to hold lines of 
trenches from the Ancre to the Oise, 
but they are fighting in the open 
field. The allied higher command re
gards the battle on the present front 
as transitory and is contemplating the 
throwing of the enemy back to the 
points whence he came. If this coun
ter-blow, which is looked for at any 
moment, should succeed In restoring 
the old situation, the result of the 
battle would be almost a decisive al
lied victory, for they would show that 
with the maximum strength of 
enemy engaged they were still -more 
powerful than he. Even if the allies 
hold the enemy where he now stands 
or a little further south, Germany will 
be beaten, for a gain of this extent 
would be nothing to show from the 
advantages of thç Russian collapse. 
Britain has suffered desertion by al
lies before, yet on that account she 
has never had to accept a disadvan
tageous peace.

>1 satins, vl 
crepe, c 
brown^ 
and plau

» i ----------  -
London, March 27.—Odessa has been 

recaptured by the Soviet and Ukrain
ian troops after a bloody battle, in 
which naval forces took part, accord
ing to a Moscow despatch from the 
semi-official Russian

Hi

ti F Bolshevik Leader Arrested
By Germans on Aland Islands l>

— vnews agency.
The German war office on March 13 

announced that Odessa had bfcen en--- 
te red by German troops. The pre
liminary peace treaty between Ru
mania and the central powers contain
ed a provision engaging Rumania to 
support the transport of troops of the 
central powers thru , Moldavia and 
Bessarabia to OdessA. Semi-official 
announcement was ftlien made that 
Germany had obtained a direct route 
by way of Russia to Persia and Af
ghanistan.

Odessa is the most important sea
port of southern Russia, and the 
fourth city o£ Russia in size. Its pop
ulation is abbut 450.000.

M London, March 27.—M. Kameneff, 
the Bolshevik leader, who was vice- 
president of the workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates in Petrograd, has 
been arrested by the Germans on the 
Aland Islands as he was returning 
from a mission to Europe, a Petro
grad despatch quotes the Bolshevik 
organ Pravda as announcing. —
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* * *
About 25 miles represents the 

greatest point of penetration made 
at any place by the enemy In his ad
vance, and on the northern and 
southern ends of the big salient he 
has left his flanks dangerously open 
to counter-attacks, which. If suc
cessful, posslb.y might result In a 
retreat greater than the 1916 retro
grade movement of Von Hlndenburg 
and nullify In its entirety the drive 
that has been accomplished. It Is 
not Improbable that British and 
French reserve^and possibly Ameri
can troops, knowp to be behind the 
battle front, soon will be thrown 
against the weakened enemy.

the w
I
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M. Kameneff was one of the Bol-
Brest- 

London de-
shevik leaders in the early 
Litovsk negotiations.
■matches on February 27 reported him 
'.n that city after a three weeks’ 
ourney from Petrograd on his way 

to Paris as a Bolshevik plenipoten
tiary to France, 
since had not been reported by cable.

NO AMERICANS TAKEN.

Amsterdam, March 27. — The part 
reported to/have been played by Am
erican troops in the attempted . relief 
of the British flank near La Fere is 
referred to briefly by most »f the 
German war correspondents, but so 
far no mention has b*en made of the 
presence ot Americans among the pri- v 
soners.
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TO ATTACK FRENCH: si
To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE (Tab
lets). It stops the Cough and Headache 
ind works off the Cold. E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on each box, SOc.

• * s
British cavalry has appeared in t’he 

fight, and it has won a brilliant suc
cess. For military reasons news of 
the time, place and extent of the ac
tion is lacking, but the appearance ot 
cavalry seems to herald the coming 
of the advance troops of the reserve.
Fresh troops have already entered 
the fight, but these appear to belong 
to ordinary field and trench armies.
They came up just in time, for the 
position of the British north of the 
Somme and along the Ancre was 
■then extremely critical. The Germans 
are lining the battlefront like bees, 
but the bulk ot them are immobile 
with the extreme exhaustion of their 
five days’ onset. An,attack of large 
forces of fresh troops would find them 
less capable of resisting than at any 
time in the near future. The allied 
guns are making,, some excellent 
shooting against the German com
munications and back areas land the 
British aviators have practically 
cleared the air of German machines, 
so that they will practically have it 
all their own way after this in their 
incursions against the enemy.

Paris, March 27.—A French official • » •
„ , ... . , communication says: The confidence of the British army

str ke of ra iv a> empires wtiti -iTwas i "Easte™ theatre, March 26: Be- J» Us ab I'.ty to withstand further 
£ïi d today! t retiens “ ’sp. ëad " U ! tween Presba and Ochrida the enemvMt done his
tie up the trans- citation facilite,: of enemy attacked a salient in-cur post- 1‘ev_ea° awbnb(, tthir
'his colo.y. F.ve -u d ed vorlers tions, but was completely repelled, r,°rtoûs rushes^lth his SDlTrheaA be-’
n he ar V'oTS d f.rmina's of he eavlng on the ground a great num- f0r‘ admHting defeat and rZirlnr
Re.d-N -wf iundiard Ra.l,.ay Co - fr of dead. A surprise attack at the The British tho h “d messed ini ïhe

n J1' "'em ut day rion -u s “,ame time against one of our ad- early days of the battle, manag- 
sad that other railway men a well '«need posts, three kilometres far- carry away all their heavy artilîÿhy, London, March 28. — The German
as the steamship fofee of the com—j ther east failed completely. Allied and their losses amount to about ‘600 casualties since the beginning of the :
pany wouM go out tomorrow. 1 he aviators successful.y bombed enemy field guns. The Germans, according offensive are estimated at tile front I
men ask for an increase in pay and depots at Demir-Hissar and encamp-1 to General Maurice, have also exag- at 300,000. accord • g to The Daily !
changes in working conditions. ment* southeast of Rosna. gerated the number of prisoners taken Mail’s correspondent.

Ills whereabouts

Notwithstanding the strength of • 
the German drive, nowhere has the 
British or French front been even — 
dented. Ground has been given. It 
Is true, but so skilfully and with such 

Islon of movement that from 
a surveyor could 

worked out a more 
even line. Still Intact In the hands 
of the a.lled forces are portions of 
the old line from which Hlnden
burg fell back in his “strategic” re
tirement In 1916.

Some Advance Made in Places; at 
Others, Germans Suffer 

Complete Checks.
Lloyd George Calls Upon

Americans for More Men
ANEW GERMAN BIG GUN

TO BOMBARD LONDON
Hi

NUXATED IRON
Paris, March 27.—With fresh troops TT 

the Germans today attacked the y 
French lines east of Monti Didier, and jT 
altho their assaults were repulsed 
several times they succeeded til mak
ing some advance, according tr the 
war of fie communication tonight 
Around LAssigny and Noyon poweiful 
enemy attacks were broken up I he 
text of the statement reads:

“The Germans, throwing into thé —^ 
battle fresh troops, today attacked jTl 
with redoubled violence our portions 
east of Mont Djdier. Our trdops 
■with praiseworthy tenacity checked 
tile assaults of the enemy, wnc suc
ceeded in advancing only by reason 
of a marked superiority in number.!

•’In the reg/ons ot Iasstgny and 
Noyon attacks not less powerful suf
fered a complete check, breaking down, 
before 'the heroic resistance of our 
regiment*.”

prec
north to south 
scarcely have

! yfl
London, March 27.^4>ieut.-General 

von Rohne, a German authority on 
ordnance, says in the Vossische Zei- 
tung of Berlin that the bombardment 
of Paris is merely in the nature of a 
trial for guns which are really In
tended to bombard London, says an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen. He adds:

“It is a waste of time for citizens 
of Paris to ascend the Eiffel Tower in 
an effort to catch a glimpse of the 
cannon. Only airmen, at a height ot 
1300 metres, will be able to observe 
them."

Yoa
Can

whitTell the 
WomenImpossible to Exaggerate Importance of Getting 

■Reinforcements Across in the Shortest 
Possible Time.

40 iWith 
Plenty 
of Iron 
1W Their 
Blood— 
Beeuti-

i! yardJust who Is In command of the 
Gei man forces seems to be somewhat 
In doubt. Later despatches report 
that Field Marshal von Hlndenburg 
has been at Dvlnsk, in the Russian 
theatre, and German war correspond
ents assert that General von Luden
dorff not only planned the offensive, 
but was on the -ground last Friday 
personally to control the attacks.

|I1111
II

Ü V

inE andw tEW York, March 27.—A message "S’he situation is-being faced with 
IXj from David Lloyd George, prime spfcndld courage and resolution. The 
* ” minister of Great Britain, call-1 dogged pluck of our troops has for 

ing upon the United State:? to send the moment checked the ceaseless on- 
“American reinforcements across the rush of the enemy, and the" French 
Atlantic in the shortest possible space 
of time," was l-ead tonight by Lord 
Reading, British high commissioner to 
the United States, at a dinner given 
here in his honor.

“We are at the crisis of the war, 
attacked by an immense superiority of 
German troops," said the premier in 
kll - message. “Our army has been 
forced to retire. The retirement has 
been carried out methodically before 
the pressure of a steady succession of 
fresh German reserves, which are suf
fering enormous losses.

a sealfol.
LHealthy, 

Roey- 
Cheeked 
Women 
Foil of 
Life, 
Vim and 
Vitality.

hemIV
Reg8IFrench Repulse Assaults

Against Balkan Salient
yar

VIthave now joined in the struggle. But 
this battle, the greatest and most mo
mentous in the history of the world, 
is only just beginning, j Thruout it the 
French and British are buoyed with 
the knowledge that the great republic 
of the west will neglect no effort 
which can hasten its troops and its 
ships to Europe.

“In war, time is vital. It is impos
sible to exaggerate the importance of 
getting American reinforcements 
across the Atlantic in the shortest 
possible space of time.”

Railway Strike May Tie Up
All Lines in Newfoundland Gal

Dr. * Ferdinand King;, New York 
IV Physician and Medical Author, says 

fhyaiciana should prescribe more or- 
■O g-anic iron—Nuxated Iron-^-for their 
AX patienta—*ays anaemia—Iron defici

ency—is the greatest curse * to the 
health, strength, vitality and beauty f>L 
the modern Américain Woman.—Sounds 
warning against use of metallic iron, 
which may Injure the teeth, corrode the 
stomach and in some cases thereby do 
more harm than good ; advises use of 
only nuxated Iron, taken three timei per 
day after meals. It w^il increase the 
strength and endurance < of weak, nerv» 
ous, run-down folks In two weeks’ time 
in many instances. Dispensed by all 
good druggists.

. G. TAMBLYN. LTD.
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1/2German Casualties Estimated

At Three Hundred Thousandla -ill-1
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PREPARING FOR 
ALLIED ATTACK

TellNewspapers 
People of Coming Franco* 

British Offensive.

German

27—Washington, March 
Official French despatches re
ceived here today say the 
newspapers in Germany arc 
'preparing the people for a 

offensive,Franco - British 
forecasting the entry of a 
powerful army of reserves.
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It’s Easter Time ! Come to the Store Today and Make Your 
Purchases for This Grand Easter Season, When Spring Calls

for New Apparel and New Furnishings

!
i !

:

I
si

Spring Hats for Little Tots of
2 to 6

Sample Suits Specially Priced Charming New York Dresses Just 
at$2175 Arrived

*t ;

-,tj Pokes, Mushrooms, Sailors, All Quaint and Cun
ning With Bows and Flowers and Frills, Smart 

Headwear for All Kinds of Frocks and Coats
WE YOU SETTLED f

yet that all-important 
question of your small 

daughter’s Easter bonnet? If 
not, then assuredly ’tis time 
you paid a yisit to the depart
ment devoted to the needs of 
young people from their 
earliest infancy to the ad
vanced age of six years.

Here you will find a be
witching array of wee poke 
bonnets, drooping mushroom 
hats and perky little 
sailors—bound to set 
off any small maid
en’s charm, 
the fluffy
type, or the straight
haired tailor-made !
They are fashioned,
these dear wee hats, from soft "silk” straw braid, fine 
tagel and Milan straws, combined with satin, Geot-gette 
crepe and silk poplin. Some have bands of shirred satin 
round the crown, with quaint little French posies. Others 
have long bows and streamers of satin or velvet ribbon.

One little hat of fine brown Milan has a narrow, rolling 
brim, edged with natural color straw, its sole trimming being 
a beautifully-made flower of soft rose, jade green and brown, 
with a brown ribbon round the crown. Price'

There are quaint little Scotch-looking tarns of straw braid, 
with coquettish straw pom-poms on one side, and, of course, 
for the very small son or daughter there are all manner of littlè 
caps and bonnets of silk poplin or satin, with trimming of satin 
ribbon, wee posies and sometimes fine lace. In price they are 
most varied, the bonnets ranging - from $1.50; the hats ffom 
$2.25 to $10.00.

Charming in Style, Made of Silks, Serges, Gar bar - 
dines, Tricotine and Checks of Excellent Qual

ity and Showing Splendid Variety
Models For Afternoon and Informal Evening Wear, in Satin, 
Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe and Chiffon in Such Fashionable 
Colorings as Sand, Navy Blue and Taupe-—Also a Group of 

More Summary Gowns in Net, Lace, Gingham and Muslin
On Sale Today at 10.30.

H IOULD SUCH anc offering be
more oppor

tunely timed! — Just 
before Easter, when 

thinks

\
'i

OU WHO ARE IN QUEST of a new frock for springtime festivities—be they 
luncheons, tea-parties or informal evening affairs—will be charmed with 

the collection of New York dresses to be placed on sale at 
10.30 a.m. today.

There aie frocks of navy blue, taupe and sand- 
colored satin or crepe de chine, for spring mornings or 
early afternoons—while for more elaborate wear are some 
delightful printed chiffons and Georgettes combined with 
satin—besides models of net and lace with satin and crepe 
de chine dresses entirely of heavy Georgette, with beading 
and gowns of satin with sequins and jet beads.

Moreover, in the collection are some lovely 
crisp frocks of organdy and gingham, sheer 

a muslin heavily braided with' narrow dottoft
soutache with most chic effect; “indestruct- 

flOKÂ ible” voiles, cotton crepe, khaki-kool and sun- 
dry others of the newest springtime fabrics. 

lnB\ In style they adheré"to the rules of “slim and
I vt^ II straight,” depending for variety upon quaint- 

I/ ly-cut tunics, close-fitting bodices and unusual 
K neck lines.

Y m
■ every woman 

longingly of a new 
Spring Suit ? And the 
value ! It will surely 
better your utmost ex
pectations, for the 
suits are sipart as smart 
can be, modish, splen
didly tailored and made 
of such very good ma
terials. There are 
serges, Poifet twills, 
gabardines, poplins, 
fine tweeds, shepherd’s 
checks, and silks of 
such " quality as 
make you realize their 
extraordinarily 1 o w
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Of course, being samples, there is a remarkably wide var
iety of designs. The plain tailored suit is there under many 
guises, beautifully cut and finished with that nicety of detail 
which so delights the well-turned-out woman. There are 
numerous belted coats, coats with panels and pleats, and even 
the new pony coats. The trimmings are smart and of excel
lent quality, braid pipings and bindings, braid embroidery, silk 
collars, buckles, slides, many buttons and silk stitchings, skill
fully used to give infinite variety.

Wo.

Heavy beading, braiding and wool embroidery 
/ rank first by way <3t adornment, though many of the 

simpler models boast but a few pearl buttons and 
carefully bound buttonholes for trimming. And as 
to color—rthere are nlvy blues, blacks and sands in 
profusion. The lighter frocks incline to pale bis
cuit, grey, rose, apricot and mauve, while the elabo- 

• rate afternoon gowns include framboise, peacock 
1 and sapphire blue, mulberry and green.

Being a special purchase, they are specially 
priced at 10.30 a.m. today, at........................ 57.50

—Third Floor. James Street.
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■ fhe coats are well lined, chiefly with soft silks and satins, 
some with brocaded mixtures. In colors navy is most preva
lent then come sand green and grey shades. , Remember io 
come early to obtain a really guoo choice. Special... 21.75

]
li

—Infants’ Wear Department,' Third Floor, Queen Street.
« !

—Third Floor, James Street.: Women’s Imported Skirts, To
day, Reduced to $6.95

}

The Shopping Service Will Help 
You With Your Last-Minute 

Buying
Exquisite Paris Model Coats 

Today, $65.00 and $75.00 «I ^■HE MATERIALS will charm you. They are excellent in 
quality, fancy stripe and plaid taffetas and messalines, 
striped and plaid velours and silk-faced poplins, and 

there is a splendid variety of pretty styles for street dress or 
sports wear, every single one being new and modish.

ACH one is the inspiration of some well-known Paris de
signer. They are in divers styles—simple enough for 
street wear or sufficiently elaborate for formal evening

wf you find there is something you need 
I before the holiday, and you’re unable 
* to come to the Store to select it, tele
phone this morning to the SHOPPING 
SERVICE (Adelaide 3474) and ask to speak ' 

to a SHOPPER. She will choose and buy 
for you as carefully as you would yourself. 
Telephone orders received until 11.30 this 
morning will be delivered in the city the 
same day.

E l
«

occasions. Colors include green and navy, green and red, navy, and 
gold and green, American Beauty, plum and green, navy and 
Copen., green and navy, tan, grey, green and bronze, fan and 
green, tan and helio, white with tan, green or Copen.
23 to 30 waistband.

Materials are gabardines, tricotines, Poiret twills, Bolivia 
satins, velours in checked or plain weaves, lined with Georgette 
crepe, crepe de chine, pussy willow silk and satin. Colors are 
brown, sand, clay, purple and black, in a host of combinations | 
and plain effects. Today..................................  65.00 and 75.00

Sizes
Reg. $10.00 and $12.50. Today, 6.95

Women’s Petticoats, Half-Price

\IIi* 1
—Third Floor, James Street. y

Sample Coats at $19.75 >or s> v
.h’.ished •«§■ 
[visions '«ST 
P, The
tvength 
0 men, 

would 
400.000 

a week

jeiit Mostly imported, though some 
of our own make are included. 
The materials are Jersey silk, taf
feta, paillette and Jap silks, in a 
great variety of smart styles. 
Colors, pink, gold, blue, green, 
rose, taupe, brown, black, maize, 
Copen., American Beauty red, 
champagne, navy, tan and shot 
effects, brown and blue, navy and 
black, green and blue, blue and 
rose. Reg. $5.00 to $11,50. 
Today, half-price, . .2.50 to 5.75

—Third Floor, James Street.

\L
Several lots of manufacturers’ 

samples and odd coats assembled 
In one big group to make active 
selling today. .

They represent all ' that is new 
and fashionable^ as to style, ma
terial and shad 
lins, serges and7gabardines in tan, 
navy and grey ; half silk lined. 
Sizes assorted. Today... 19.75

—Third Floor, James Street.

i IThese Dainty Ribbons to Smarten Your Lingerie
ot Adorable Little Novelties, Cleverly Fashioned of Pink and Blue Ribbons, to Serve as Finishing Touch to ’ 

rfe* “Undies” and Children’s Frocks J_ _ ,

wy
A Shower

[There are pop-n.

VA
H. This little satin pansy 

is mounted on a satin bow 
with pin, and shaded by 

In 4ink* blue °J 
Price............ V

w A. Baby armlets of nar
row satin ribbon on elastic. 
In pale pink or blue. Price, 
pair

B. A carriage strap of satin ribbon, shir- 
' red on elastic, the flowers being rosettes of 

satin ribbon.
Price ............

he r,>art 1 
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J. " A row of flat pink roses and two green 
leaves of satin ribbon, mounted on twisted . 
satin of palest blue, to pin on one’s camisole 
beneath a Georgette blouse. Price. . 1.50

K. Two flowers of shirred satin, on buck
ram, with loops of baby ribbon, hand-shaded, 
with French knot centres. In pale blue or pink. 
Price, for the,pair-•...

L. a powder puff on a ribbon-wound handle, with 
tiny pink and blue flowers, with green leaves on Its

Pale pink or blue.
M. Three tailored lingerie bows of satin, a French 

rose centring each, 
the three

N. Lingerie clasps, of heavjr
ing with a dome fastener, and 'with a ribbon flower 
perched on each. In pale pink or blue. Price, the 
pair .........................

\
A Thursday Bargain 

in Georgette Crepe ♦ Dressing Gowns at 
Reduced Prices

js CLEARANCE OF 
/X BROKEN LINES of 
" * silk crepe de chine 
Dressing Gowns, in a splen
did variety of styles and 
colors. One model is made 
with box-pleated skirt, shir
red on to elastic at the waist, 
with large collar and cuffs of 
filet lace. Another is made 

I in loose kimono fashion, with 
j scalloped frill of crepe de 

chine around neck and ■ 
sleeves. Others are daintily 
embroidered with heavy silk 
floss in self colors. Pro
curable in rose, yellow, sky, 
Copenhagen blue, pink and 
heliotrope. Reg. $12.00 to 
$17.50. Today .... 8.95

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

In pale pink or blue.
.............................. 2.50à11 ■■RENGH Georgette 

I* Crepe, in fine even 
■ weave, available in 
white and flesh shade only; 
40 inches wide. Reg. $i.5o 
yard. Today, ya.d. .. . 1.10 

Voile Skirting, patterned 
in atti active solid designs, 
and finished with either 

! scalloped or plain edge for 
hemming; 40 inches wide. 
Reg. 65c yard. Today, 
yard . .................

»N *t iL c L|h C. A hair band, with a row of French 
roses in pale pink, blue and lavender, inter
spersed with green leaves and shaded by 
hand, mounted on wired satin, while a band 

of pale blue satin, shirred on elastic, encircles the 
head. Price..................................................... 1
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! Ë. A dainty lingerie flower, this, of satin ribbon,
Delicately shaded by

■
439 i ■s'-satin ribbon, clasp-with two dangling blossoms, 

hand, in pale pink or blue, on a gilt safety pin. 
Price

i - Insertions,Lace.
Galons and Medallions, in 
a splendid assortment of 
designs. Laces range from 
1 y4 to 2 inches wide ; in
sertions 1 inch wide; galons 
1 y. inches wide, and me
dallions in various shapes 
and sizes.
Today, yard

—Main Floor. Centre.

Val. P! 45
I .50

o<mF. Three posies of pale blue or pink satin, with 
French knot centres and green ribbon leaves.
Price but.................r...............................

• G. Dimunitive bags of sachet, 
pale blue, pink or lavender, and hand-painted. 
Price.............................................y......................................3 for .2*>

,W O. Two springtime bows of blue satin, with a 
wee pink flower and green leaves in the centre of 
each, on tiny gilt pins. Price, the pair.......................... 35

.50a mOf satin ribbon,
it

ï —Main Floor, Yonge St.
If.
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y
We prepay chipping chargee, the 

•heepeet way, on all orders of $10.00 
Or over to your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
both Mail Orders and City Pur
chases. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS Take advantage of the Custom-, 

ers’ Deposit Account Department." 
For further particulars, apply si' 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.
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J K Cot A. Primrose Will Mh Be Msdiesl
^ Officer to Military Patients in

Hospital.

Col. Alex I’rimrose. Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, has been detailed for 
duty as consulting surgeon in Toronto 
military district. He is also appointed 
medical officer in charge of the sol
dier-patients at Toronto General Hos
pital. Col. Primrose, who is professor 
of1 surgery in the. University of To
ronto, went to Salonica with the Uni
versity Base Hospital. On returning 
from Greece to England he was ap
pointed consultant to the Canadian 
units there. He readied Toronto from 
overseas about a month ago.

Major G. L. Drew, D.S.O., command
ing the artillery brigade at Exhibition 
camp, has been promoted to rank of 
lieutenant-colonel while performing 
his present duties.

Major William Grant, who has re
ported at ^Toronto military headquar
ters, returned to Canada on conduct
ing duty. He enlisted with the 48th 
Highlanders in 1914, and rose from 
sergeant-major to his present rank 
with the 15th (Highland) BatfhJton in 
the field.

Capt. C. E. Gage, famous Rugbyist. 
who has also, reported at headquar
ters,-had been ordered home by Otta
wa. He went overseas early in the 
war. He was «lightly ggeaed, and, 
continuing his work as a transport 
officer, caught a bad cold which ag
gravated the effects of the gas. Capt. 
Gage was- married at Shorncllffe re
cently.

Lieut.-Col. W. P. Butcher, 
conducting officer, has also reported.

BUILDING ROADS 
BEHIND THE FRONT

ONSULTING SURGEON
TO SOLDIERS HERE

ARRANGING LEAVE
FOR WORK ON FARMSII %I

Special Platoon Recommended, -for 
Men Who Need Physical De

velopment.HOME TO THE GRAVE City Treasurer 
Thirty ar

;
b.m MacKendrick,Lieut. - Col.

D.S.O., Speaks Before 
Empire Club.

ft"The (House That Quality Built." MiA ruling received from Ottawa yes
terday afternoon says that soJtilers 
'applying for leave of absence before 
leave of absence boards cannot em
ploy counsel ro represent them. Wit
nesses considered necessary Ly the 
board will be heard, and in agricul- 

I tural cases the board will consult- the 
agricultural representatives. C. E F 
members who are in Canada, ex- 
ilencert In farm work, unfit for ovet- 
perienced In farm werk, unfit for 
overseas service and not likely to be 
fit therefor wt 
who can be temporarily spared from 
their military duties, may be given 
leave of absence, without pay, foi the 
months of April and May. To obtain 
this leave they must give satisfactory 
proof to the leave of absence board 
that in the interval their services will 
be utilized- In farm work, fn instances 
where local conditions make it ad
visable the leave may be extended to 
the end of the second week in June, 
but in no case must-it extend beyond 
June 15.

i“SHANNON” I INCLUDESi
-t(

>'h.WHEN YOU NEED A 
GOOD PLUMBER
Remember, when anything 

goes wrong with your plumb
ing, your beating system, or 
where a good plumber is 
needed — remember 
Shannon has his cars cover
ing the entire city and you 
are not obliged to wait for 
hours at a time for a 
plumber, 
save money on your work, 
for there are no delay 
going bade after tools. The 
Shannon car carries a real 
plumbing shop right to your 
door. You may need us to
morrow. Just make a note 
of the phone number. Re
member, we go to any part 
of the dty and answer your 
calls, day or night.

Coroner Criticizes Lack of 
Thoroness in Medical 
Officer’s Examination.

1SEES EARLY VICTORY Items Stricken 
to Be Rc 

Coe

1918" Ta
provincial war
Schools ................
War Expenditur 
General taxes

1-

He Tells Audience of Ditficul-1 i
‘

ties Encountered, and;

ORDERLY WAS ABSENT How They Are Met.I thatthin two months and l

Wards Better Watched Than 
at General e Hospital, 

Says Commandant.

(Lieut,-iCol. iMacKendrick's "address 
at the Empire Club yesterday was 
the raciest and most illuminating 
account of transportation problems in 
war which a Canadian audience has 
ever had the privilege to hear. He 
went to the front three years ago be
cause he had a private conviction 
that he could be of some use there, 
and all the world knows now what 
difficulties be had at first in making 
that conviction pass current, and 
how when he did he became director- 
general of road making and was given 
the D.S.O. because he knew how to 
do it.

“We made that road from Bapaume 
down to Ervillers, where the Ger
mans are now-

"It was a d

I
I 1 11iI Pirn’s Irish Poplins

For Easter Wear
Necessarily, youI

1
In the budget 

finance comshaw,
e(j to ther board c 
morning, It 
the 1918 tax rate 

the doll

H Sp many excuses were made by the 
witnesses -foi the military authorities 
who gave evidence at last night’s sit
ting of the Gillies inquest that Coro
ner Bateman quoted for the benefit of 
the jury the French proverb, “Qui 
s'excuse s’accuse”—He who 
himself accuses himself.

! ■no
II wasAppropriate and distinctive neckwear of this noted Irish make— 

a rich assortment in «hades of purples and greys—Special selec
tions for the Easter demand are prelented in a 100 dozen parcel 
of them. direct from these JOublin makers—go into
stock in the morning—The rare quality of Pirn’s
Irish Poplin Neckwear and -the wealth of variety is a man’s 
warrant for service, and precludes the possibility of monotony 
and sameness In the choice—plain colors and 
effective and harmonious combinations, in 
four-in-hand shapes and as Easter week spe- 

, olal at..................................... ................... ...................

Military authorities in Toronto dis
trict report that it has been found 
that in many instances drafted 
on being examined after reporting for 
duty have been found to be unfit for 

For two hours and a half Capt. category A, merely because of a want 
Cameron C. Bailey, medical officer of °.f Physical an.l moscular development 
the warjs In which Pte. Gillies was due to prolonged sedentary occupa
is Ms Illness at camp, was on the J£n. w^h^pin^Ahe" medl^i 

stand. His evidence was punctuated'officer can be raised within a reason • 
by half a dozen arguments between able period to category A men by a 
himself and Coroner Bateman cn course’ hi physical training, should be 
technical matters, and by an equal segregated In a special platoon, 
number of disagreements by the dif
ferent counsel on the manner of ex- 

, ^atn thing live witness.
4 Capt. Bailey stated that Pte.- Gillies j 
• had said"that the accident in the hos- | 
f pita! warcb was his own fault.

Did Not Notice Teeth Gone.
!’"• H. vnyder, acting for the crown, I 

endeavored to find out how the cut on 
Gillies’ upper lip had been inflicted.

"He told me that he got it when be 
, struck the floor,” said Capt. Balioy.

The captain was not sure whether 
• any upper teeth had been knocked out.

"We will leave 
It to the jury to see If they approve 
the lack of thoroness shown in that 
examination. The boy -h|ad four teeth 
knocked out and you 
examine his upper Jaw. .

Capt. Bailey said ttxu he thought 
"faintness” had caused ij’te. Gillies to 
fall.

“Who was to keep him from get- 
thc coroner, 
r.se, and the 
e," answered

mills on 
Include the $120, 
school board esti 
for $300,000 for 

enuMdyes. / 
refused to er 

v,ut sent it on tc 
•without comment.

Church,

B menexcuses
I ■

civic

$1.45 trolsenior
good road,” declar

ed the colonel, “and the general 
came down it fit fgrty miles an hour. 
I’m sorry it's so good for the Boches, 
but I hope to see them going back 
over it at the same rate.”

In September, 1916, this road was 
in a hopeless state. There were 2000 
men at work on it with materials, 
and 1000 of them were started on 
8-hour shifts. It turned wet and in 
two days the whole section was use
less. The colonel pointed out the 
advantage of plank roads, and sug
gested sawing up the heavy pit prop 
logs into planks for this purpose. It 
hadn’t (been done.

About this time Col. MacKendirick’s 
eldest son was killed, and he got ten 
days’ leave. He went to London to 
get a letter to Mr- Lloyd George.

“I met my friend J. W. Flayelle— 
and he is still my friend in spite of 
his eighty per cent- profits,” remarked 
Col- MacKendrick. 
veile he 
General

Mayor ■■■ 
troller Maguire, i 
tempt to reduce tl 
ing short-term 
cover a large pari 
dltures, but the p 
voted down.

Controller McB: 
reopen the salary 
that he would m, 
limit salary incri 
ceiving under $106 

. Tree Surgi 
The secretary 

school board said 
rate, whicl

«I PIM’8 BOW_ TIE8—Smart—natty bits of neeker^ in a DC. 
half hundred colors, shades and patterns. --

Dent's Gloves For Eastër Wear
Grey Suede* in tones to match the Easter neckwear—All to run
sizes—light and darker shades-.. .................................
Tan Cape Gloves with black point»—dressy effects for 75 
promenade wear ........................................................ ................

(ifh i
LOOK WITH CONFIDENCE 

ON PRESENT STRUGGLE
Pork 738-739 !

« WRONG TO DEGREE
ON ALIEN QUESTION

i

Lieut. A. Clarke Tells iV» Letter of 
Spirit of Canadians at the 

Front.

t

C"‘K.,VÆ, TWO ARE ARRESTED
ON MURDER CHARGE

R» Score & Son, Limited
Here.

Corporal Varley, recently returned | 
from the front and a well knoiwn labor 
man, expressed his conviction last 
night that the attitude of the G. W. V. 
A. toward the alien was wrong to a 
degree because in offering him 
script ton wage of $1.10 a day he Was 
making him careless of responsibility 
and therefore a menace to the labor 
movement generally and to unorganiz
ed labor in particular because the con
scripted alien at $1.10 a day, with 
everything found, and Incentive dwarf
ed would feci perfectly satisfied 
against the ordinary worker who 
would always be striving to better his 
condition without avail. In other words 
the $1.10 a day man would tend to 
lower the wage ahd living standard of ! 
men who would have to tight their I 
own battles without the help of a 
fatherly government.

At last, night’s meeting of Lodge 
St. Alban’s, No- 67, S.O.E.B.S., in‘the 
8.0-E. Hall, (presided over by J. 
Jones, it was reported that Bro. Li. 
A. Clarke had been wounded In the 
recent fighting- Lfeut. plarke left 
with the 4th C.M.R. as a private, and 
received his promotion on t'he field. 
By-a strange coincidence a letter was 
read by the secretary last evening 
from Lieut. Clarke in which it was 
-stated that they were all looking for
ward to the big German offensive 
that was to start shortly. “'Yo-u can 
rest assured,” said the writer, “that 
the British army, and especially tlhc 
good old Canadian corps,, want this 
battle, and with a confidence that Is 
grand to behold. It is not a boast, 

! but a fact, that the Germans have us 
| marked as one of the crack corps on 

ern front.” He concluded 
following statement: “Don't

Tellers ud Haberdashers.

77 King Street West ’ /X school
by his board in l 
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Brother and Sister Believed 
to Be Connected With 

Child’s Death.

Coroner Bateman:

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

a con-
tjtid not oven Thru Mr. Fla- 

met, Sir Eric Geddes, 
Grant, and subsequently 

G- H. Kew in France. The fifth 
ariny roads were then hopelessly 
broken dowp. The base of chalk 
yielded, water was sprouting up under 
the wagons and the roads were so bad, 
ho said, that he got cold feet and ask ■ 
ed to bj sent back to Ypres. They 
told him that it was because it was 
co hopeless he had been picked for 
idle job.
working on the roads in the 
army area and they were working in 
500 different ways, eàch leader doing 
what he. thought best. When he took 
hold he required that all work should 
bb done on one line.

“Don’t get peeved if I go out on the 
work and direct the men," he stipu
lated. He wished to avoid the army 
delay of reporting to the general, who 
would inform the colonel, whp would 
tell- the major, who would notify the 

! i captain, who would advise the ‘lieu
tenant, who would order the 
géant, who would tell the corporal, 
who wculld tell thie lance-corporal, 
who would tell the :nan if he 

A special meeting of Lodge Pies*, away on another Job how he should 
ton, S.O.E.BS., was held last, evm- do his work, 
ing In the S.O.E. Hill, pres de-d over Seven Days a Week,
by F. Toms, president The meeting The men worked seven days a week 
'had been called for the purpose of which he thought a mistake. They 
discussing the newly formed hospital should have their Sunday off, as the 
board of the order, and following a French had. They got a day off 15 
lengthy discussion, the lodge went on per cent, of them at a time but this 
record as being In . favor of joining was not satisfactory. He tried to ge* 
the board, and Bro A. Dawson was n changed tills vear and might ' 
unanimously elected delegate- The Ceed
new hospital board is composed of The labor battalion he had at this 
rtpr“aUvr ,°L nearty„ every I'Olnt was a hopeless Jot of men heiïzrL"“£, vs rrr-ra f-oforeai ..lLja t>__ , riOW trio sort, who come to mend aA frâitortiâ-I v islt. wbæ p^-id ov Bro. ivtih <1 v\io* un<r . ■ ,D. M P». Y„u L.at, IK 1862 r'r’Æ

working wrongly he would jump out 
of his car, in which he went around 
all day from eight In the morning till 
dark, doing the office work 
wards up till 12 and rising at seven, 
and taking s’-.-vel and pick would 
show the men what he wanted. Some
times they were stupid and he would 
say, "Damn it. mar,, don’t you see?” 
In this way he came to be called "Old 
Damn It.”

4
iBODY IN PARCEL PRAISES O’CONNOR.

President Promisee Him Support of 
Citizens’ Committee.

WARDENS OF YORK 
IN HAPPY REUNION

!

ting out of bed?" asked
"His own common se 

orderly, if he was ther 
Capt. Bailey.

Capt. Bailey said that neither the 
nursing sister nor the orderly wae. in 
the room when the accident happened.

. He did; not think the hospital under
staffed.

Following the accident Pte. 
had complained of a pain in the side. 
The captain had put on. a strap w.h:ch 
- ho patient had taken off against or
ders.

The officer produced a temperature 
chart, the notations on which caused 
-,l)e coroner to remark, "Judg-ng from 
this, it was a straight road from his 
home to the grave."

Hospital Officer Testifies.
Capt. Hugh C. McLean, commandant 
the auimp hospital, said that he had 

seen I’te. Gillies shortly after the ac
cident. He had not noticed that any 
■eeih had been knocked out. "It would 

■ nut be a serious matter,’ said -the com-

:
"It Was Left in Ravine Near 

Golf Links on Scarlett 
Plains Road.

“The manner in which the food con
troller rqns Ills business leaves him 
open to criticism," said Geo. R. Ellis, 
president of the Earlscourt Citizens’ 
Committee, last evening, in discussing 
the recent letter of the Canada Food 
Board’s secretary to W. E. Pilloy, in 
explanation of the potato situation. 
“All honor and credit to that fearless 
Irishman, W. F. O'Connor, cost of liv
ing commissioner, who has been so 
outspoken, at no, mgtter what cost to 
his public career. He opened the 
eyes of the people to the ways^f the 
profiteers," said Mr. Ellis, who pointed 
out that Mr. O’Connor deserved the 
wholehearted support of the people, 
and would always have the co-opera
tion of the citizens’ committee of 
Earlscourt.

J. K. Macdonald, Treasurer) 
Gives Address Full of 

Reminiscences.

There were 12,000 men 
fifth

the west 
with the
let pacifists disturb you in any way ”.

A resolution was adopted at last 
night’s meeting In favor of the su
preme lodge meeting, to be held In 
Hamilton in August next, being post-* 
poned for this year pn account of the 

. large' number of death claims that 
have been paid out by the order- A 
grant of $25 "was made to me Halifax 
reitief fund.

Wanted on a charge of murder in 
connection with

Gillies
the death of a six 

months old baiby which was fgund last
Local No. 152 0f the International o‘sî-ïriebtThafns rad. Mam-toe Dee- 

Union of Stationary Engineers held a 8(Jt, and his sister Beatrice Des sol, 3 
lively session last evening at the- Huron street, both of whom are twen- 

. Labor Temple. Satisfactory reports ty-three years old, were arrested at 
were présente,] during the course yr their home last night by Inspector 
the meeting, six new members were Boyd and Detective Cronin of the Tor- 
enrolled and a -big organization cam- onto detective department, 
paign was tinder considérât!*. This The body of the intent was found by 
will be shortly carried out. It is hoped a resident of the locality who had been 
to have a 90 p.c. organization by the asked by a number of women to go 
autumn. Business was never better, and open a. parcel that had been left 
ahd more engineers are carrying the there. The women said they had seen 
card than ever before. President a man arive up and deposit the par- 
Hutcheeon was in the chair. cel in tjie ravine and then depart hur

riedly.
The baby is said to be the six 

months old child of Beatrice Dessol 
and is alleged to have been strangled 
by one of the pair. The ibalby was oorn 
in St. Michael’s Hospital on or about 

1 February 3, the woman having been 
admitted on a city order under a fic
titious name. The admittance slip wae 
signed by a house surgeon who has 
since left for overseas with the Army 
Medical Corps. The girl had just left 
the hospital four days before the body 
was found, t

The police claim that she and her 
j brother left the body of the Child in 

the ravine. Working on a deecription 
furnished them the detectives traced 

They were fortunate

SIX NEW MEMBERS. CONTROLLER 
POST!LIST OF WARDENS &

Consider McGill 
Too High, Bu' 

' • « to TeelMost of Twenty-Four Na 
Alive Were *- 

Present.

is/
) * The board of c 

! fused to endorse 
! arbitration board 
I McGill Coal Cor 
k, property taken f 
h subway. The ell 
■ébat he consider 

Men, altho he ap 
■U,000 to the Te 
Kpany. The awar 
It conference will 

I R. J. Kirk ask 
l-.*. bylaw makin 
jFamateur gardene: 
jp®n vacant lots tt 

would make it p 
Ff eon wishing to c 

enter on the 
* vegetables, after 
r’”his Intention to t 
■toollere thought i 
iÿbut decided to t 

Sidération later. 
K The board dec 

Dominion G 
m*f the poetmer 
i, «higher wages.

hospital' board.
s«r-

Lodge Preston. S. O. E., Agrees ts 
Join.

I WELCOMED AT AURORA.
; -<

Lieut.-Col. T. H. Lennox, M.L.A., Re
turns on Leave. ,

A notable event and one that will J 
long be remembered was the first re- j 

‘ union of the wardens and ex-warden! j 
of York County held in the Arts anil 
Letters Clubrooms in the county-build- j 
ings, East Adelaide street, last night j 
To Warden Griffith, ex-Warden J. G. ] 
Cornell, Highway Engineer E. A. 1 
James and two or three others must ’ 
be accorded the honor of conceiving! 
and carrying to a happy conclueio . 
such an auspicious event.

From the Inception of the present 
municipal system in I860 there havg 
been 67 wardens in York County, n# 
less than seven having in that tirrfj 
had the honor of re-election 

In 1850 and 1851 Franklin J. Jacket 
occupied the position; amr in the twd 
following years, J. W. Gamble; while 
fpr six years following the honor was 
conferred continuously upon Joseph 
Hartman, of Whitchurch. In 1861-62- 
63 J. P. Wheeler, of Scarboro. was 
warden; In 1865-66-67. H. S. Howland: 
in 1868-69, W. A. Wallis; while the 

Four little children survive the late last man in York County to hold the 
Mrs. J. W. Partridge, who died on office for more than one year was W, 
Sunday last at her mother’s residence, H. Thome, of Holland Landing. Ou If 
209 Runnymede road, West Toronto, of the 57 men who h eld the office 29A 
and the West Toronto branch of the are living, nearly all of whom wer«p 
G.W.V.A. at yesterday’s dance gath- present at last night’s reunion, 
ered $15 toward a fund for the little The chair was occupied early in the 

The association is endeavoring evening by Warden Griffith and la let 
to get a permit for the father, Sergt.' by ex-Warden Cornell, and following 

■J. W. Partridge, to return from the the toast to “The King,” proposed by 
front on compassionate grounds. This the warden, other toasts proposed 
n.c.o. enlisted with the LiCnd Battalion were "The York Pioneers,” responded' 
from Muakoka, and finally went over to by J. L. Hughes. “Our Graduates,” ■ 
to France with the 44th ■'Company of i proposed by Seneca Baker, was ré-1 
the Canadian Forestry Corps. j spofttled to by G. S. Henry, M L.A., "

! Hon.’E. J. Davis and Alex.’Ni Me- 
(Cowan.

, t A feature of the evening was the
That portion o. the C. P. R. PHi- kindly reception tendered J. K Mac- 

perty between Keele street and 1 erth donald, for 60 years treasurer of the 
avenue, West Toronto, which is dm- county. His address in reply 
posed/ of track area, where numer- i largely reminiscent in 
ous bonded cars are sided from t’me 
to time, and which has at various: 
times been menaced by trespassers, 
is again being traversed freely by ihe 
public, of which the majority re 
workmen employed In factories in the 
vicinity. For a. time : the nuisar ce 
was abated, but -the saine trouble ’ as 
again arisen, necessitating the plac
ing of detectives on the road to k< ep j Such is ’Decision of Court Pride o‘ the 
guard. Several arrests were made by j " ™
the detective* yesterday.

was not
mandant.

•'Why did you not have enough or
derlies' In thé ward to keep Pte. (ill- 
lien from getting out of tied asked ;

'consider "that a patient should] t»ts has called a general meeting far 
use his own judgment at times.” an- | Saturday evening at the Labor Temple 
>Ver..A Cant McLean. "We have bet- I-to <toal with the proposed changes in 

facilities in that respect than Tor- the wage schedule for 1918 -which was 
•/ Cetierii liospia1 ” 1 submitted by the Employers’ Associa-

"“Âm'lvs-hlrnself admitted that he had j tion to the. district committee. It is !
two of his teeth,” said Caipt. expected that 1,800 members wil] be 

The hoy, lie said, had a present in view of the importance of the 
had ! subject matter of the session.

TO CONSIDER SCHEDULE. The Town of Aurqra turned out en 
masse last night when Lieut.-Col. T. 
H. Lennox, commanding the Cana- 
dian-Irish battalion overseas, returned 
to his home town on three months’ 
leave of absence. He was met at the 
station and escorted to the town hall 
by the Aurora band, where a short re
ception was held, 
was in the chair, and after three or 
four of the townspeople had spoken 
Lieut.-Col, Lertpox briefly addressed 
the crowd, 
things, to the present struggle, he 
expressed absolute confidence in the 
outcome, and said that he was going 
back on July 1.

Tiie Internationa i Union o£ >loch in-

sue-flf Mayor Baldwinf
i

McLean. _
markedly receding Chin, which

qsed ihe l'car that the lower jaw had j 
been dislocated.
\ll. T. Harding, for the family: 

skid that the on.y way to keep a. 
ijaUcnt in l>cd was to tt<’1hilt’.,n ! 
oil him? Did you counder the pose! , 
l.llty of having an orderly nearby.

Capt. McLean: The orderly passed | 
three minutes before.

Mr. Hording: But at the time 
Capt- McLean: Even a lawyer is 

little common

1
I Referring, among other

“You

WILSON MASONIC LODGE.
the woman, 
enough to get information to the effect 
that thè Dessol girl had been in 
trouble and working on this they man
aged to trace the movements of the 
pair. Thé livery stable where the 
horse ami buggy were hired was found 
and there a complete confirmation of 
descriptions was made. Maurice De-s- 
sob is a tailor by trade and his sister 

and suit operator. They are

OF GOD’S PRESENCE WANT FATHER HOME.Wilson Lodge, A. F. and A. M„ No.
86, G.R.C., held an emergent meeting 
last evening in the 
Temple, Yonge street, the chair being 
taken by E. E. Price, W.M. The first 
and third degrees were worked with 
full musical rital, and 
visitors were :
Asslnniboia Lodge No- 114. Winnipeg; I This battalion turned out to be the 

O. Maddock, Mil. In wood Lodge, best lot of men in the labor corps. He
do 403’Jnnyi>O<1’ ^"dT AÂ x-Nc found them at flr8t laying the planks
R.P.M.. St. George s Lodge, No. 367. where they had put down 25 yards in

two days.
"What the hell do you think

after-
Four Little Children Left Alone by 

Mother’s Death.netv Masonic
»

OBJECT TN
Exhibition PolÏJ 

Spend,” Say]
“The Exhibitio] 

K “Produce and Sa 
I, lows a policy of 
i. ea4d"Mayor Chuij 
| the board of cq 
I Jectlng to the sJ 
E by the Exhibttid 
i- afternoon.
L Controller Men 
6 dtgnant. He chi 
K ports of the exeq 
| eplred.”VBefore 
y tion’e total salai 
p year, and now, 
k, it is $500 more,I 
fe wae taken by tl 
r increases.

supposed to have a-
well us medical men. You Rev. Dr. Neil Tells of Experi

ences He Had on Visit 
to Front.

among the 
Bros. J. Wilson of

> sense as , „
should know that no man can tell

of awhat’s going on. in tne jnlnd 
naUgut.

rif)r in the mind of a man in the 
witness box,” retorted Mr. Harding.

Gillies' Family Objected
Walker, the orderly

i a. Cloak 
twins.

ones.GRAVES WELL KEPT SCORE’S EASTER TOGGERY.i
EXCELSIOR A. O. F.Pte. Thomas

.in charge of the ambulance that took | _
Pte. Gillies to the camp, testified. | France a lid Belgium Undertake I he will, the Score’s assortments of ex
pie. Gillicp’ fapiily -bait" objected to I — 6 elusive haberdashery for Easter wear
the patient belpg takepi away, he ; 10 Dare TOT I hCin for will meet the vequire-

Ilg knew at the time that Pte. All Tim- ___ ments of the most fas-
Gilltes bad a temperature of 103 de- 1 ’ .' tidlous.
grecs, but fee had his orders, and as
protests yere quite usual In such Taking ^ his subject "Nine Days in 
™cm h8d n<>t P“ 1UU U France,” John Neil, moderate- of
' ’scrgL-Major Fred. Harrington, of the Presbyterian General Assembly,

delivered an address before a large 
on j audience in Westminster Church, East 

I Bloor street, last night, in which he

you
doing? Putting down a dancing 

An enthusiastic meeting of Branch platform ?” was his salutation to them. 
Excelsior, No. 7, Juvenile Foresters, They were trimming the planks, lay- 
A.O.F., was held last evening in St. ing them end to end and 
George's Hall, the chair being taken and sawing off the ends, 
by C. Garland, C.R. Following the 
business routine the younger- mem
bers gave a fine exhibition of boxing, 
and other sports were also held. One
new candidate was initiated into the and one in the middle, and arranged 
order, and several applications were for a report of progress every night, 
received for membership which will The three miles were finished in three 
be attended to at the next meeting. days.

--------- I “I haveri" Lie feeling that the
will be won this spring, tho that is 
not the feeling of the -military men,” 

and gloves in At the Maaoniq Temple, Yonge I i1®,H.e bald a splendid tri- 
suedes and tans from new assortments street, last night, there was a large j ^ut fron‘hepwoetuaTwo^ 
of the eelohrated Dent’s make. R. gathering to see the presentation of h“wX ,t™£;
Score & Son. Limited 77 Kin- street intolerance, which tyas shown un- •■■rv,/ 3 CK , ’west. • ° 911 eet j der the auspices of The Arab Patrol. 1 2a‘d’ « fdla" corps,,1i8 *he

Harnesses Temple, Mystic Shrine. It Tbev he1, the world today,
was shown in aid of the benevolent tnth,h«breî^eet t0'
fund of the shrine, and it is anti- ?Jl J.x Jnespe,<Lt they ha.ve tn
ctpated that the proceeds will amount British arm v excent °theF i TheW aCransron°' together with corps Commander ?s on! ofttS?

Cranston the film toother with generals on the British front. Cana- 
. Intolerance orchestra. was dlan commanderg kn0w 

loaned absolutely free. and work together.
; ency is the result of this co-operation. 
! *No other corps 
Pas»chendaele.

I areBe as immaculate in one's dress as

edge to edge, 
"Don’t you 

know there’s a war going on?" he 
asked, and • showed them 
wanted. He asked 
one at each end

.-aid.
Aqd it is a 

pleasurable anticipation 
to have you respond to 
our invitation to visit 
"the house that quality 
built” and select your 
Easter neckwear from 
suen makes as Pirn's 

Irish poplins in the correct shades for 
Easter wear; and from other noted 
neckwear fashioners, such as "Buck
inghams” English:

what he 
have three gangs, 

' the three miles
ARRESTED ON 'TRACKS.

V was
, nature and re

plete with information and friendly; 
advice. Some of those who spoke dur
ing the evening were. W. H. Pugsley, 
Reeve Keith. Newmarket; Alex. Baird, 
T. .1. Woodcock, W. B. Sanders. F. K. 
Reesor.

the orderly office, also testified. 
The inquest

Thursday evening, April 4.

!

concludewill war
AID BENEVOLENT FUND.

; recounted intensely Interesting inci
dents connected with his visit to the 

Cake I western battle front.

RESCUED FROM FLOE.

Lsc
Boy Drifted From Shore on 

of Ice. He told of dining with Sir Arthur 
Currie, commander of the Canadian 

The life-sax ing crew made another forces. Speaking to him of the Cana- 
.rescue yesterday, when they picked dlan soldiers, General Currie had said 
'Ronald Itonaldson, aged 12, 37 Me- they were "mindful of the dangers to

which they xvere exposed, but con
scious of the presence of God." 
sitting at the table was a young sol
dier. without "side or swank." whom 
Dr. Neil asked if he was a Canadian.
The soldier replied that be 
Englishman, but had lived in Canada 
for 15 months. A fexv moments later 

, , , . , „ , . , somebody told Dr. Neil that the younglor help, rescued him from his soldier Svas Prince Arthur of Con?
mis position with a life boat- The naught" 

id was slightly chilled thru exposure, jfçjj Kaid he *;l„ lhe Canadian
'i,,n was able to go home. j cemetery at Vi my Ridge, and Chat "no - above» charge in Montreal last night.

cemeteries in Toronto or any other I 1,0 was arrested when he presented 
place were kept more beautifully." a reference at the Verdun asylum in 

, j He had heard an officer of the im- ! Montreal, where he had applied for a
The story of the Cobalt lied Cross perlai army announce tnat France and - Position as guard. Detective Tavlor 

Society is told in this week’s issue of | Belgium had made an agreement with ktft last night for Montreal to bring 
The Toronto Sunday World. the British Government , to cave for him back to face the charge.

Every loyal citizen is vitally inter- j and keep sacred the graves of the 
'sled in the work being doué by this - British soldiers for all time to come, 
wonderful organization. The activi- j A visit to a theatre near the front 
iiqs. of the Cobalt branch may eon- j was described by Dr. Neil, 
laiti profitable suggestions for Red j he enjoyed it immensèly, and that 
• Toss workers everywhere, and will young soldiers made up as 
make illuminating reading for the j were "the finest-looking ladies 

. patriotic citizen, who should have the i ever saw." His tour of the front in- 
j:* tch string of his pursaeatways out. | eluded visits to Vi my Ridge, to a 

'The Sunday World is tor sale by I point within less than a mile of ]ams,
5.r v a^calera and newsboys every - j Ypres,- Peronne, Bapaume and Albert.

.j-rifl'. Read what the Cobalt Red He saw' the grave of Major-General 
Ciuev .-Society, is doing. | M. S. Mercer.

INCREASE SICK FUND.

:
ARRESTED IN MONTREAL.

J- A. Candlin is Wanted by the To
ronto Police.

■ North, A.O.F.
Vherson avenue, off a cake of ice on 
w-11icii he was floating out from shore- 
The buy had apparently been playing 
m ound the crib work - of the Canadian 
Stewart Company, and did not notice 
ids plight before he Was some dis
tance from shore. Members of the 
life-saving crew hearing hie shouts

A meeting of Court , Pride of the 
North, Ancient Order of Foresters, ■ 
was hold last evening in the lodge ■ 

Among the latest arriva!» of sol. rooms, Maltby’s Chambers, corn.-r of 1 
dters from overseas a1 Halifax is Pte. Boon and St. Clair avenues. Bro. H. I 
Walter Hubbard, C.E.F. 93 Ro’ inat Hardacre, chief ranger, occupied the 
avenue, Oakwood, a well-known reel- chair. There was a good attendance 
dent of the section, who has been of the members, including Bro. Geo. 
away two years, and has spent 19 Williams, district? chief, and Bro. J. 
months lu the trendies. He is be ng Chinery, P.C.R., a visiting member of 

i in va Id ed home, and will probably be Court Good intent, -Stratford, who 
j discharged^’ > ■ gave an interesting address on Pores-

x cuntinaent of ”10 return,-,l ./.I I try. After a discussion it was (Is-
diêrs, which it had been expected BUILDING IN OAKWOOD. , cided to guarantee one dollar each
would reach Toronto today, is now i ..Th . .... ~T~T member to increase the sick and to-
announced as likely to arrive in To- T buildin8 was never in a | fierai fund of the -soldier members,
ronto on Saturday. The party is ,pro,ÿ>9Ii?u,s C0nditlon. and houses,
scheduled to leave Quebec at noon to- built ln tbp Oakwood district three to ;
morro'v four >"ears a8o at a price of $3500 are :

___ now selling eastiv for $3800 and $4000,"
said Fred H. Miller, of Miller Hies..

Â
Also BACK FROM OVERSEAS.

Man^tdfin Toronto on a charge of - 
the theft of $139 from the Toronto j 
and V ork Radial Company Jqhn Ar- i 
thur Candlin, former guard at tbe 
.Mimico asylum, and latterly- 
ductor on the railway’s run from To
ronto to Mimico, was arrested un the

sieach other 
Canadian efflcl-\vas an

REBEKAH’S SOCIAL. could nave taken 
We should all be 

business I proud of them,” he concluded. 
Rebekali i -------------- —........ ■

.

SiFoiloxving the regular 
meeting of Prosperity 
Lodge. NO. 14. I-OO.F., in the Odd
fellows’ Temple last 
chair being taken by 
N.G.. the lodge adjourned and -held 
an “open night.” at 
visitors participated in 
euchre..

a con-

FroiARRIVE SATURDAY.evening, the 
Mrs. Leake.

THE RED CROSS AT COBALT. f# matter how
taoVW
It will give qu 
«P* often cui 
Called free in 
■end us coupo

free's A
PYRAMID D 

Wo Pyraml

Nome
Rtreet .........
City...............

which many 
progressive

I
SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE.

SOCIAL LODGE, I.O,O.F.! V Under the an apices of Duchess of 
Yo-k Lodge. No. -38. L.T.B, a e^ctre 

builders. "Our firm has at present wan given Iasi bight at the ho: e of 
on hand orders for several new houses Mrs. R. McD -ngeb, past mistress, in 
to be erected immediately, and all 378 Symington àvenue, where an n- 
properties recently erected are- sold." joyable evening.’ was spent- M s. F.

Lingott and Mrs. M. Carruthegs v ere 
the winners of first and second 
prizes, respectively, while the two 

Philip Fraser has been appointed successful playow among the men 
superirter.d"nt cf the Toronto Evjng’- were R trxvin grtf-H. Co; >. /The v1»- 
licai Church of tira Deaf in pia.ee cf , cieis are in aid of the cipnànaoC a$ 
the late Fred Brigden-. | Picton.

BURIED AT WELLAND. .
At last night's meeting of Social !

The funerai was held yesterdax" of S Lodge. No 333, I.O.O.F., in the Odd- i 
Elmer Peters, cousin of Acting ‘ Sec- j fellows' Temple, it was decided to i tipper Richard Sleep, Canadian 
retarv Charles St odes of the Riverdale hold an “open night" at the next re- Engineers, son of Mrs Anna D Sleep 
Branch of the G.W.V.A.. whose body sular meeting, which will take the 50 Pears avenue Toronto di<*?T in
was found in the waters of the Welland form of a mock trial. The cha r was Halifax hospital.’ He had been sent
CanaT on Tuesday. The interment was taken fby W. Hughes. N.G.. ,-m.l to Halifax to take part In the relief 
held at We..and. and Mrs. Charles | fraternal visit was paid by Bros P. work. He was a bricklayer The
Stocks and her son, Arthur returned Buchanan P.G.. of Ret tit and T; funeral will take pincé this afternoon
a*? evening at five o clock from that, inner oi Winnipeg, xv.io appc.neu for ru-m liU residence to Mount lT-a=ant 

«ty* * their degrees. [ Cemetery.

DIED AT HALIFAX.
4,1 He said
' 1

women11 you
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TAX RATE SENT ON 
WITHOUT COMMENT

I
■£■38

*■ \

| EASTER PIANOCity Treasurer Recommends'

Thirty and a Half
Mills. Ç

SALARIES

C■
Vi ati

Two Organ Bargainsincludes Decker
Square
Piano

Heintzman Hall
Will Soon Be Over 

See Us To-day

... OLAS8FORD—Six octaves, piano case, plain design. 
Looks Jrist like new.

Easter Price $49.00

Items Stricken Out May Have 
to Be Replaced in 

Council.

(

6 DOMINION—Chapel model. Just the organ tor Sun
day school or small church; powerful time, excellent 
appearance.

Easter Price $35.00
I 8Polished case, carved legs, very compact size, full 

iron frame with overstrung scale. A recognized 
American make, in perfect condition.

1918 Tax Rate, 
provincial war tax
Schools........................
War Expenditures 
General taxes ....

: §. 1.00 mill 
. 7.22 mills 
. 8.00 mills 
.14.28 mills

'
Terms: $3.00 Per Month.

I MEaster Price $75.00 8830.50 mills

In the budget of Thomas Brad
shaw, finance commissioner, present
ed to the board of control yesterday 
morning, It was recommended that 
the 1818 tax rate be struck at 80%

Bramback Terms: 75c Per Week.
! mÆiThe biggest and best piano sale ever held in Toronto will soon 

be over. Will you be one of those who grasped the opportunity 
and obtained a beautiful piano or organ at a reduction in price, 
and on terms that made it the finest bargain you ever got? flfl 
Scores of satisfied purchasers will vouch for the wonderful jj| 
values offered. Come and see us to-day. For your convenience 
we have arranged to have the x

agasaggagsggaa
Diminutive

88Weber
Upright Piano

Grand I I
8mills on the dollar., This does not 

Include the $120,000 struck oft thè 
school board estimates, but allows 

: for $300,000 for salary. Increases to 
■ ! cjvlc employee. The board of con- 
Bjn «roi refused to endorse the tax rate,
■ |*but sent It om to the city council i ll without comment- *
■1 Mayor Chur

î : troller Maguire, made 
H tempt to reduce the tax rate by iesu- 

#• ing short-term treasury notes to 
Uk cover a large part of the war expen-
■ ; flitures, but the proposition was again 
ST voted down.

Controller McBride also moved to 
reopen the salary question. He said 
that he would move In council to 

i s]imit salary Increases to those re
ceiving under $1060 a year.

Tree Surgery Cut Out.
Bi The secretary
Î; school board said that the public 
1* school rate, which had been accepted 

i4>by his board in the past, would not 
! 1 be sufficient to meet the expenditure 
b for separate schools. He was in- 
F formed that the difference amounted 
F to only $701, and he went away satis - 
1 fled.

Controller Maguire asked to have 
■r$5000 Inserted In the estimates for 
M-tree surgery, but R. C- Harris, acting 

parks commissioner, said that It was 
his Intention to cut out tree suVgery 

■ altogether- The motion was voted

Mahogany case, latest 
colonial design, full Iron 
frame, pleasant tone, 
Ideal touch; slightly used 
for demonstration pur
poses only.

Regular Price 8700.00. •

r
Medium size, fumed oak 
model, Hlgel action, mod- 
ernly constructed. In use 
a very short time for 

1 rental purposes. Just the 
piano for an apartment.

i88 »
WÊ

Store Open from 8 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. j
«■r . j

Complete satisfAction is guaranteed. Every used instrument II 
has been carefully overhauled and renewed where necessary by ‘ 
our own expert workmen. Every instrument is guaranteed. A 
critical examination will convince you that this is the chance of 
a lifetime.

!88 4 V-
, supported by Con- 

another at- 88 Regular Price $350.00.
Easter Price $595.00 ■;Blaster Price $269.0088 iTqrme Arranged.

Terms: $15 Cash and $1.75 Per Week.

188 ! 4 f

Hyman
Upright
Piano

I Terms to Suit Your Convenience 1 fp^88 Heintzman & Co. 
Upright Piano 88I88of the separate

-CT_
Don’t worry about payment. A small deposit is all we ask now. .... 
The balance can be paid in small weekly or monthly amounts j » 
that you can well afford. Make this Easter one to be long re- >»; 
membered by the whole family. * Have your own Easter music 
in your own home.

Victory Bonde Accepted as Part Paymsnt on Any of These Instruments.

Oil-finished walnut case, 
modern overstrung scale, 
two-piece f allboard, full 
compass keyboard, three 
pedals. A used instrument, 
but a dandy bargain.

Regular Price $425.00.

Easter Price $255.00
Terms: $15 Cash and $130 Per Week.

8888 4

88Attractive varnished 
case, full compass, 7% 
octave keyboard, elegant 
tone and touch.

.

88 *

8888BS Regular Price $850.00.

8Easter Price $169.008K Terme: $10 Cash and $1.6p Per Week. ,

«BBS 1 £RBl
i mi

55 4*Easter Phonograph Special
Cabinet Phonograph d*l% Af\ 
Twelve Selections jPl^î/sTV,

NI F® 1wn*101 | The council will meet next Thurs
day at 10 a.m. to consider the esti

mates and strike the tax rate. The 
aldermen will have to consider the 
question of reinserting In the estl- 

i mate* the cuts made In the school 
board and Tiealth department esti
mates.

is»

Autopiano 
Player- 
Piano

Mahogany-case, 88:note ac
tion, overstrung scale. 

9 Slightly used for demon
stration purposes only. A 
truly beautiful instrument.

Regular Price $700.00.

Easter Price $545.00
Terms: $35 Cash and $3 Per Week.

$10 Worth of Player Music and Bench Included.

New
Canada
Player

1!88iM

V
This beautiful Instrument comes In fumed oak or mahogany. In deslga. 
finish and tone It la an Instrument to be proud of. Lot us demonstrate 
It to you. The twelve selections are:
17*87—Blood Lillies (Two Step).

—The Land’s Gamble.
16566—King Cotton March.

—Officer of the Day March.

17928—Columbia Walts.
—Marimba March.

, ,^A»y ether reoorde of egnal raine may be substituted If

IfP’~F • «I8sun t

of 17474—Silver Threads Among the 
Gold.

—When Tou and I Were 
Young, Maggie.

17872—A Perfect Day.
—My Ain Folk.

17882—There’s a Long. Long Trail. 
—Far Better or Worse.

1 $CONTROLLERS SUPPORT
POSTMEN’S PETITION 8Attractive fumed oak 

case, 88-note action, 
plain up-to-date colonial 
design, most modern 
player equipment, full 
metal frame.

Regular Pricp $576X0.

Easter Price $495.00
Terms: $26 Cash and $3 Per Week.

$10 Worth of Player Muelo and Bench Included.

8 IIis xConsider McGill Arbitration Award 
Too High, But Approve Award 

• to Teck Theatre. 8 VNow,
", <

1The board of control yesterday re-
■ fused to endorse the award of the 
si arbitration board which allowed the
■ McGill Ccjti Company $26,200 for 
■l property taken for t#ie Yonge street

subway. The city solicitor reported 
■tu» that he considered the award too 

I, high, altho he approved the award of 
, $16,000 to the Teok Amusement Com- 
r .pany^The award was laid over for 
y a conference with city officials. 
f. R. J. Kirk asked the board to pass 
: a bylaw making it possible tor 
l amateur gardeners to “stake claims” 

on vacant lots thruout the city. He 
would make it possible for any per
son wishing to cultivate a vacant lot 

1 to enter on the property and grow 
•" vegetables, after -posting a notice of 

his Intention to the owner- The con
trollers thought It a vicious principle, 
but decided to give it further con-i 
Sidération later.

The board decided to memorialize 
; the Dominion Government on behalf 
; Vof the postment who are asking 
f .higher wages.

Please mall me complete list of Easter Sale Bargains, as per ad. 
in The World, March 28, 1918. :8X Mail 
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NO TRUTH IN RUMOR

ABOUT DON VIADUCT
union, upon the wage question gen
erally.

FEATURE Y. Mr C. A. CONCERT.

“Blighty Boys” Give Program, Win 
Applause and- Make a Hit.

KEEP ASSOCIATION | 
DOORS WIDE OPEN1

NEWS OF LABORI p

The Soldier and Sailor Diary
and French-English Dictionary

WHICH THE WORLD IS NOW DISTRIBUTING,

hWork of Laying Roadbed and Pave
ment Will Proceed Soon, But 

No Steel for Tracks.BRICKLAYERS DEMAND
HIGHER RATES OF PAYTm A m ■

OBJECT TO INCREASES. R. C. Harris, works commissioner, 
yesterday pointed out the fallacy of 
the statement that is going the rounds 
that the roadway from Sherboume 
street to the Rosedale section of the 
Bloor street viaduct is fifteen feet be
low the level of the viaduct. “That 
statement probably arose from the fact 
that the Glen road bridge is about 
fifteen feet below the level of the 
roadway," said Mr. Harris.
Glen road bridgaf will eventually be 
replaced by a heavier structure, and 
when this là ddne we will have it 
fifteen feet highfer than the present 
bridge, but In the meantime we will 
build a temporary trestle across Glen 
road south of the bridge for the cars 
to pass over.”

The city council on Monday gave 
Mr. Harris permission to purchase 
two miles of cable for the bridge. This 
Is for the street car wires, but the 
purchase of the cable does not Indi
cate that the work of putting up the 
poles and laying the tracks will bç 
proceeded with immediately, says Mr. 
Harris. Until the city is able to pur
chase steel for the tracks, street cars 
will not be able to operate from Bloor 
and Sherboume streets to Danforth 
avenue.

The work of building the roadway 
between the Rosedale and Don sec
tions, t£nd the laying of the roadbed 
for the tracks, will be gone ahead with 
aa soon as the frost is out of the 
ground, Mr. Harris said yesterday. »

The “Blighty Boys” were the fea
ture of a concert held at the Broad
view Y. M. C- A- The comedian of 
the troupe was ill with pneumonia, 
and in hisi absence the others battled 
manfully to fill the gap.
Yates rendered several selections on 
the pianoi and Comrade Tweddle sang 
“/Mother Machree.” Comrades Saw- 

Woodcock sang “Annie 
Comrade Rees gave sév

irOpinion of Those Who Com
ment Upon J. J. Shan

ahan’s Resignation.

Exhibition Policy i« “Boost and 
Spend,” Says Mayor Church.

[ "The Exhibition adopts as its motto 
I "Produce and Save' and then fol- 
I lows a policy of ‘Boost and Spepd,
I said Mayor Church at the meetijjg of 
I the board of control yesterday, ob- 
[ jecting to the salary increases voted 

by the Exhibition board on Tuesday 
afternooh. î

Controller McBride was equally in
dignant. He characterized 
ports of the executive meeting as “in
spired.” Before the war the Exhibi- 

i' tion’s total salary bill was $24,100 a 
year, and now, with a smaller staff, 
it is $500 more, he said. No action 

taken by the controllers on the

Each WeekWant Their Money
According to Decisions Reached 

at Meeting. 1
has been secured by hundreds of people, who 
are sending them to the „ boys overseas.

Comrade• The Toronto local of the Interna
tional Union of Bricklayers,

n.
y In the t
nd latee 
following 
posed by , 
iroposciL 
kspondedy. 
Id ua tes,"I 
was res* 
I M.L.A.,| 
X. MeI

7 at last t '

Mr. Shanahan stated yesterday that envelopes, commencing May 1. i ne 
he had resigned for the reason that local also voted to grant $25 to the 
he believed a mistake had been made striking buffers and metal polishers 
in admitting men Into the association from the Canada Cycle & Motor Co. 
who had been no farther than Eng- j0hn Sutherland was elected to the 
land. He also believed that top many .presidency of the local, 
paid officials were on the job. viok, business agent,

R. J. Roberts, vice,-president of the delesate to the convention, which is 
Riverdale branch, stated that the be held on Good Friday. It was
KT»» ST and&fLabor 0^1* 2^ 

fn°geirtnsmbenst to°mke thoHself’th6 finest

bCha8s.thSto?kWwtingh secretary, ex- vi'ce-presideht of the international 

pressed the opinion that the Idea of
forming a body of men solely repre- nilllA

^ iny r\rchheasd wae8" s mW TUflCC D* WQ
upon a rocky foundation, and would BMIII II | ||UUL I lilllU 
lead only to dissensio'n. It was Ba.1-
most as bad as the recently reported lllflT IIIHNI’T I FT I HI

rsa JUST WON LI Urwith class legislation and the spirit UUU I IIUII I LU I Ul
At least 75 per cent, of the

the Labor The supply allotted for distribution in Ontario is 
almost exhausted, and those of our readers who have 
not yet obtained a copy, should clip the coupon and 
send it in at once. The coupon will be withdrawn 
in a few days, and the opportunity will have passed. 
These books are not obtainable thru the regular trade. 
When the present supply is exhausted it will be im
possible to obtain a copy.

<■yer„ and 
Laurie.”
eral delightful recitations, and Mrs. 
Cowan officiated.

“The

the re- PE0PLE CLEANING UP.
Painters land Paperhangers Are All

Busy, Says Their Business Agent.
John Hopkins, business agent of the 

painters’ and decorators’ union, stated 
yesterday that the men were much in 
demand and that very few were out 
of work.
made to have the wage scale increas
ed, and it was expected that in April 
the wages would be increased from 
a minimum of 45 cents an hour to 
50 cents, he said. Touching upon the 
question of co-operative stores Mr. 
Hopkins stated that the matter was 
in abeyance for a while, but would 
soon come to the fore. Fresh legisla
tion was needed before anything could 
be done in the matter. Co-operation, 
he said, was needed to meet the high 
cost of living.
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CLIP THE COUPON TODAY.mAn endeavor was being %

See the book at
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t of caste.
men were against such a revolution 
within the association.

Major Haihpson, who represents the 
conservative element in the associa
tion, was surprised to hear of Mr. 
Shanahan’s resignation. “1 do not 
think that the Impression that he has 
anything to do with the proposed for
mation of an officers’ association in 
this connection Is correct," he said. 
“But If it is so. I think a great mis
take has been made. This class spirit 
has been the whole trouble right along, 
and has spoiled the best efforts of the 
association’s real friends. 1 distinctly 
oppose any such proposal.
. "The Idea of forming an association 
composed entirely of those who 
have been to the front Itself is wrong 
in principle. While it is true that 
there were those who might have 
reached further than the British coast 
had they tried hard enough, It is 
equally true that a large majority qf 
thuswho got no farther than Brita.u 

try their utmost to get to the

"4

Go After Them With the Sure 
Relief That Sloan’s Liniment 

Alone Will Bring.

FOUR HAVE NARROW ESCAPE. WOULD USE JAIL FARM.
Col. Crasett, chief of police, has 

been reqlketed by Mayor Church to 
prepare a return showing the number 
of Toronto, men committed to Burwaeh 
prison farm for breaches of the O.T-A. 
The mayor Is continually getting com
plainte from relatives of these 
about the treatment they receive at 
Bur wash, and he will endeavor to 
have them incarcerated at the city's 
jail farm. ___ ■________

Va

WORK WAS TOO HEAVY.

No Assistant- to Secretary of Park- 
dale G.W-V A., Says Comrade 

Sawyer.

stble for any one man to carry on the „ 
work of the office- [

Maze of Stairways Makes Exit From 
Burning Building Difficult Task.

Caught In a maze of twisted stair
ways over Paul Reuben’s clothing shop 
at 669 1-2 Yonge street, four persons 
narrowly escaped suffocation in a fire 
which caused $1000 damage to the 
building at 3.30 yesterday morning. 
Owing to the peculiar layout of the 
building the Inmates found difficulty 
in getting out of their rooms, and had 
to be assisted by the firemen.

ON ST. JULIEN DAY. „
The tag day to raise funds for the 

military demonstration for the re
turned first contingent men on May 
4 at L::'“vtion Park will be he'd on 
St. Julien day. April 22. Miss Church, 
sister of the mayor, will have charge 
qf the women who will sell tags.

Suffer 
From Piles

no matter how long or how bad—go 
to your druggist today and get a oO 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package

-1THE RED CROSS AT COBALT.
The story of the Cobalt Red Crow 

SooieW is told in this week's iwue of 
The Toronto Sunday World.

Every loyal citizen is vitally inter
ested in the work being done by this 
wonderful organization, 
ties of the Cobalt branch may con
tain profitable suggestions Dor Red 
Gross workers everywhere, and will 
make llhrmlr.atlng ’ readlpg for the 

He himself was merely helping out patriotic citizen, who should have the 
temporarily, and was able to go and latch string of his pm^ahrajs iiut 

w ... The Sunday World hr for sale by
come as he pleased. The retlrl neWsdealer* and newkboye every- 
secretary stated yesterday that he j where. Read what the Cobalt Red
ya. retiring parana» jg W»» l-npaa. | CfiOW SOOiCtï Ml 4»Ulg» -

Can’t get rid of that rheumatic 
twinge, that dull, constant headache, 
that neuralgic pain, that stiff neck. 
Nonsense! Apply a little Sloans 
Liniment. Don’t rub-^let it penetrate 
naturally. It bring# pèlief in a jiffy.

Generous sized, long-lasting bottle; 
no increase in price, 25c, 50c, $1. Tell 

druggist you want Sloan's Lini
ment—he'll have It.

Touching upon the resignation of 
Ulysses Evason from - his office as 
secretary of the Parkdale branch of 
the G. W. V. A., Comrade Sawyer 
corrected the impression that anyone 
was acting in the ca; 
ant secretary of the

men.

*_______ _ _ Va.a.. A ttUl pSCkagO
mailed free in plain wrapper if you 
send us coupon below.
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PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
ISO Pyramid Bldg., MarshalL Mleh. 

Kindly send me » Free sample of 
PyramidPilaTrMtmmt, In plain wrapper.

Name —......................................................
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City.,. 1State...........
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MSHE VIEWS WITHOUT ALARM : :

DIVISION PLANNED sELECTRIC POWER 
TO SUPPLY HEAT

dt the difficulty of getting help. In
vestigation has shown that what the 
city laborer objects to most oh the 
farm is the long hours. No ordi
nary farmer was ever known to quit 
work on a fine evening on account 
of the <lock. Summer labor is In
variably hired with that understand
ing. Work is carried on jn the hay 
field, in the oat field, the wheat 
field, in the orchard, as long as the 
light holds good quite independently 
oh the clocks. The morning is be-, 
gun in accordance with the fitness 
of the ground or the weather. The 
clock has never had anything to do 
with this, and the daylight saving 
bill will not alter these conditions.

The United States after Sunday

Gr*v
FOUNDED ISM

A •erntnr new.ips.per published ever* day 
* the year by The World Newepapei 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Manaelng Director.
W. Neleen Wllldneon, Managing Editor. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONtO 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Call»:
Main ISO*—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1040

Dally World—So per copy, *5.00 per year. 
*1.00 for « .month», 11.35 for 3 months, 60c 
per month, delivered, or $4.00 per year, 
40c per month, by mall, In Canada its- 
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Engineers Conclude Conven
tion oh Question of 

Fuel Problem.

x
Intermediate Section to Be Split 

Up According to 
Sex. en

WARNING IS ISSUED illinery\fDR. CHOWN’S OPINION .
cept Toronto).
State» and Mexico. '

Sunday World—6c per copy, $3.60 per year,
Tob^t™*r Fc-elgn Countries. po«tag» «xtre.
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Export of Electricity Must 
Depend Upon Import 

of Coal.

Our’ Easter di 
llilUnery to wo 
tion. C harmini 
eat models 
great variety < 
which are feetu 
at!on in prices.

LADIES' SPRINC 
Elegant ^topla 
Misses’ Read 
Splendid assoi 
styles including 
tern garments 
wanted shades 
the advanced c 
«till maintain a 

' quality at price 
moderate.

LADIES’ COATS
Great variety c 
tailored models 
class, refined f 

■ choice of color

WOOL SERGEC
Handsome exi 
■Down in fine 
tailored and 
colors at modi
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rjgr,Thinks Results Now Are Not 
as Good as They 

Might Be.
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I Ebb and Flow.
Ten per cent, of losses has been 

'the German estimate of what is suf
ficient to render troops ineffective. 
We know the British troops have 
been indomitable with losses reach
ing far beyond this, but British 
troops are unique in this respect and 

individual morale which 
no German soldier can even under
stand- The Prussian can only get 
his troops to face death by march
ing them forward, shoulder to shoul
der, elbows touching.

, order charge with yards between the 
men is an impossible feat foj the

i VCanadian young Methodists are to 
be divided into separate branches of 
the denominational society, according 
to sex.

One of the important changes to be 
made at the Methodist general con
ference will be with respect to the 
Epworth League. The plan of hav
ing the young Methodists from If to 
17 years of age. 6t both sexes, in the 
same department, the intermediate, 
is officially declared by Rev. Dr. S- 

'D. Chown, general superintendent, to 
be a failure.

Rev. Dr. Chown says: “It has! 
Lever been a success to a gratifying 
extent We appear to need a radical 
reorganization of our farmer methods 
of work in respect to young people 
of the teen age up to about 17 years.

“We suffer great loss during this 
period. This appears to me to be 
due to the fact that our operations 
are psychologically misbased. We ans 
fighting against natural law and 
therefore our work is comparatively 
futile.

"We have shut our eyes to the fact 
that during these years boys and* 
girls naturally belong to separate 
groups. We cannot ignore the lines 
of development of both sexes with
out dooming ourselves to compara
tive failure. It, therefore, seems 
obvious that instead of trying to tie 
boys and girls together artificially, at 
this period when their feelings and 
ideals are so diverse, the boys shou'd 
be organized separately under offi
cers chosen from their own number, 
and should bè engaged in a program 
of activities planned to meet their 
needs. Meanwhile the girls should 
be- in similar groups studying things 
of vital interest to themselves. Both 
groups Should have expert adult su
pervision-”

At the final session of their conven
tion yesterday in the physics building. 
University of Toronto, the Society of 
Civil Engineers discussed the uses of 
electricity In overcoming the coal 
famine. The convention was called for 
the sole purpose of finding a solution 
to the fuel problem, bult when tho 
engineers adjourned everybody seem
ed much wiser, but nothing had been 
actually done towards putting forth 
concrete proposals on which the gov • 
eminent could act.

While the delegates all seemed to 
feel tha telectric power was the ulti
mate relief to be found, the general 
opinion was that the supply would for 
a long time be Insudlflcient to meet 
the need». The public need not wait 
expectantly, because there was no im
mediate possibil.ty of the quantity of 
electricity needed being provided, and 
other means of getting fuel would 
liave to be fourni.

J. B. Chaînes, superintendent of the 
Dominion water jvwer branch of the 
department of Interior, Ottawa, issued 
a warning against Increasing the 
power export from Canada. The ten
dency would be to increase the export 
of power while decreasing tho import 
of coàl. said the speaker. Every move 
to allow a new exportation of power 
should be viewed from ?■ broad na
tional standpoint. Cheap power prom
ised to be a factor in the after-the- 
wnr trade.

next will be an hour ahead of Can
ada in all business afid other affairs. 
If the government does not arrange 
to synchronize 
railway arrangements and other 
business appointments of the two 
countrie^, the howl that will go up 

from Cinada 
probab" 
revise

mthe telegraph ana:

w1
! I.

,1 iwithin a week will I;possess anii
enable the obstructors to 
ir opinions.ok
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Russia’s Opportunity.

Germany has tried to put some-! ! X; The open itthing over on Russia, out Russia has 
Trotzky ap-refused to stay put.

"pgaFs to be as great an expert in 
the repudiation of treaties as the 
kaiser "himself, it is a case of dia
mond cut diamond; an application 
of the old law that he who takes the 
sword shall perish by the sword. 
The kaiser will find that as he sows, 
so must he reap; and he has sown 
a bitter crop wherever his steps have

z,German. /
— When we know that the /German 
losses have reached ft tty per cent., 
then we know that according to the 
Germans' own calculations their 
armies are absolutely broken and 
demoralized and incapable of facing

I
! ' it
:

V1 »

the counter-stroke which has been
/' P^ared and which may develop at h,m in Europe. Good men

! bour- The British rese7et yes; and benevolent are not hated in this 
terday were intact. They had nçf^ M js only tyrants who
yet been drawn upon. Ihe kaisel^, meet wlth revolt and detestati6n. 
on the other hand, was hurling for
ward every available man in the 
hope of breaking the resilient riband 
of khaki which marks the bounds of 
world liberty. The sand might as 
well pursue the ebbing tide with the 
hope of conquering the ocean, as 
the Germans to expect to overthrow 
that tide when it flows back again 
and rolls over the shattered grains.

A

iiimi •
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Special attention

1 JOHN CMore Power Needed-
J. M. Robertson, Montreal, director 

of the Southern Canada Power Com
pany, spoké of the possibilities of 
relieving the fuel consumption by in
dustries by using mere electricity 
The consensus of opinion was that 
hydro power needed every backing in 
its development because that would 
be tho force which in after years 
would bring industries to flh’s Country 
from Europe and even from the 
United States.

The Ontario Government is taking 
determined steps to solve the fuel 
problem in Ontario, according to Al
bert Grigg, deputy minister of lands, 
forests and mines- Mr. Grigg men
tioned the special power given by the 
government for municipalities to take 
wood from Algonquin Park, and the 
government, as an educational move, 
had decided to supply its own lnstltu ■ 
Rons with this class of fuel. The peat 
resources Were also being investigated 
wHih a view to being properly uti
lized.

—-Whatever the Bolshevik! may 
think of Britain and France, they 
are certainly not willing to give up 
everything to the Huns. The recap
ture of Odessa by troops under 
Trotzky was assisted by the Black 
Sea naval forces of Russia, and after 
a sanguinary struggle the Germans 
and Austrians werfe ejected from the 
important port and from Nlkolaiev, 
Khersov and other places.

Germany’s difficulty may prove to 
be Russia’s opportunity, 
no love for Germany among the peo
ple she has subjected, and if the 
Prussian gladiator were in shafts 

there is not a neutral thumb in 
Europe that would be held up for 
him.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED TOI

BY JANE PHELPS Ladies ant 
Gentlemei
ef all kinds clearo 

Work excellent. 
NEW YORI 

Phone N. 6166.

HABITUAL FARMER. up like that. So I added “But, Mr- t 
Gray, you realty must noit thtiik of 
so much for me. Your time IS very, 
valuable, I know.” Â

“If you will trust me, I Will make 
them as artistic as I know how." he 
said in return, entirely ignoring my 
last little stilted speech.

“I would trust you with anything,” 1 
exclaimed, delighted that be had not 
changed bis mind.

“You are saying a good deal when | 
you say that," l>e said very seriously, 
then lightly, "ITV try not to spoil your 
dinner.”.

After that wo discussed the different 
periods which would give my dinner 
either the quaintest or the prettiest 
setting. Finally he rose to go-

“If I may run In again, in a day or 
two, I will bring you some pictures I 
have—a book or two, also showing tlie 
dress of the different periods. They 
may help you to decide.”

"Thank you ao much. Please do."
After he had gone I wer.lt back into- 

the library—we had gone in there for 
our little supper;1 it was smaller and 
more cozy, than the drawing-room— 
and curled up in the big leather chair 
and thought over all be had said. 
What a charming man ho was. I had 
so enjoyed my evening with him.

If was tong after midnight when I 
finally crept softly upstairs so as not 
to waken Mrs Sexton. I was so happy 
myself that I felt an unusqal thought
fulness even for her-

Instead of disand accommodating. 
liking hlm, as I did at first, I hud be
gun to depend upon him and to value 
•him greatly.

Artistic Place Cards.
I told Merton thait as soon as 

George returned I was going to give a 
dinner-

“Juat the kind I want to. Geprge 
said I might plan it all myself.” I 
said, forgetting that Mr. Gray knew 
nothing of my position às regarding 
entertaining; that George thought 
me (incompetent

"Please invite me."
“I intended to—if you are a good 

Ixlyi”
“Oh, I’ll ,be very good.”
“Very well, then you may come "
This foolish badinage almost made 

me forget that I was an old married 
woman; mistress of a beautiful house.
I felt as I used to, when I Joked and 
talked nonsense with the boys at home.

“I am thinking of a costume dinner. 
We had such a good time at Evelvn’s 
party, I should like to do something, 
too. Something different, I mean”

“That’s a good idea—-a costume din
ner. When you decide"’ upon the per
iod, let me know. If you will accept 
them. I will paint the place cards for 
you.”

“Really! Oh, that would be lovely!" 
Then, suddenly, I remembered what I 
had heard about the extravagant 
prices this young artist received for 
his work. It would bo expecting too 
much of him. He probably had only 
offered out-of a spirit of politeness, 
and had not expected me to snap him

A Happy Evening.r
Important Case Heard by Leave 

of Absence Board.Si
CHAPTER XL.

"I am delighted that you came,” 1 
said, to Mercon Gray when he ex
pressed his regret that George was 
not at home. “I should have had a 
long, lonely evening had you not 
called."

"Then. I too, am more than pleased 
that I came at thtis time."

I told him that a woman was stay
ing witli me, not mentioning her 
name, but that she was not feeling 
very well and had retired to her room. 
I thought perhaps he would ask who 
it was, but. to my relief, he only said:

“Don’t expect me to say I am sorry, 
for I’m net."

What a good time I had. I think 
he also enjoyed himself. Wo talked 
and laughed. I told him of Signor 
Torretti and that I was going to spend 
a lot more time at my music tlian I 
ha* done since I married; that the 
Signor <had encouraged me to new ef
fort. Then I played for him. All his 
favorites. Strange, many of them 
were also mine. It was 10 o'clock be
fore I knew it. I rang the bell and 
asked James to bring us a bite of 
something for supper. Merton said 
he wasn’t hungry, but I noticed that 
he ate heartily of the unusually attrac 
live and tasty, meal James brought to

Not Fit to Rule.
Lieut.-Col. MacKendrick, D.S.O., 

dwelt on a point at the Empire Club 
yesterday which is not sufficiently 
emphasized. It was an after
thought expressed when he rose to 
acknowledge the thanks conveyed 
for his very graphic and interesting 
account of affairs at the front.

He called attention to the shelling 
of the hospitals which was regularly, 
systematically, intentionally ana 
continuously carried on by the Ger- 

The hospitals shelled this

An important case heard yesterday 
by the Toronto District Leave of Ab
sence Board. - which met at military 
'headquarters was that of Pte. James 
Lytle, Exhibition Camp, employed un
til reaching 20 years of age as a farm
er, but working on munitions for the 
past two years- 
Lennon. Malvern, Ont,
Pte. Lyle be granted temporary leave 
of absence without pay to work as as
sistant on a farm.

Manning W. Doherty, representing 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, said: 
be arising and I con make no recom
mendation- I am satisfied thait be is a 
capable farmer and that such men are 
badly needed. Under presen t condi
tions he would be of greater use on the 
farm than a soidi’.or, but I have no 
instructions as to how widely this term 
•habitual’ may extend in regard to 
eu oh circumstances.”

The evidence showed ithat Mr. Len- 
had eight sons titt all under 14 

His farm had 70 acres

I CAN 
| CAS

- There isI !

His uncle, Patrick 
asked that INI

Killed In actl 
York.

Died—L. It. F 
Ont.; C. F. Gril 

Wounded—R. 1 
Vine, Montreal;
ïgsrwr)

: es» æk
J. Williams, Dai 
clair, Valcartler, 
A. Swindells. En 
brooke, Sask.

Ill—O. Lee, Sh 
England.

Gassed—S. Bai 
• Ireland, Ont; R. 

Ont.; B. W. Wf 
Brooks, Brantfo 
monte, ©ht.; H. 
E. Himes, Otta 

} bert, Man.; G. . 
Previously 

—6063, 8. J.

Russia will continue to be an un
known quantity, but, mot a neglig
ible quantity; and this will assist 
the uneasy feeling which the Ger
mans must feel that their back door 
is not securely bolted and barred 
while they are preparing to receive 
most unwelcome visitors at the front 

.entrance. The German morale both 
at home^^A in the army is dwindl
ing. IjflVhe of the compensations 

'«Sfcat if a man or a nation 
”be

Use of Gee-
- ‘/Arthur Hewitt of the Consumers' 
Gas Company gave a very interesting 
talk on the gas situation. Ho pointed 
oUt tho many ways gas was being 
used. It was playing a big part hi the 
manufacture of munitions .and was 
very popular for domestic use. Mr. 
Hewitt urged that the ! ^government 
should at once 
tention to the

“Many similar cases will

mans.
week in the Somme are the Cana- ji

F dlan Nos. 2 and 3, which have stood 
there for two years, and of which

give its «undivided at - 
fdod prci6lemt. because 

that was the big item concerning the 
country’s welfare Just now-

Coal for Gas.
It was pointed out that bituminous 

peal could be u»>d to greater efficiency 
If used to provide gas. Under tlie or
dinary system of tiring boilers with 
this ooal only 25 per cent, efficiency 
was obtained as against 60 per cent, 
when it was used for gas, because 
then there were so many byproducts 
that little wastage occurred George 
W. Allen, secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian Gas Company, who discus
sed the question on Tuesday, pointed 
out that it was against all the law» 
of economy to use coal this way.

,In the evening the engineers en
joyed a banquet and concert.

the Germans have the exact range 
At Poperlnghe <|ttiey5" registered.

similarly shelled,, the Australian Hés
itai Unit No. 3. It Is part of the 

German kultur to do this, to sink 
hospital ships, to kill the wounded, 
to mutilate prisoners, generally to 
act worse than savages.

non
years of age 
ready for seeding with grain and 20 
rendv for roots and com.

The board reserved judgment.

of nat 
elects
tically endowed with cowardice. He 
may conceql this gift for a time, but 
it will show itself in critical moments 
such as we are approaching.

a bully, he is automa-I I

I’ Mui“SMELL" CASE PROCEEDS.

Real Estate Men Will Not Build 
Houses on Account of Nuisance.

' Toronto.
us. MOUEver since the day I exploded 
wrathfully before him and Mary, 
James had been singularly thoughtful

Col. MacKendrick said that It 
there were nothing else, and there 
are a thousand things, this one 
thing alone of shelling hospitals fill
ed with wounded and dying men 
■would be enough to prove that the 
German is not fit to govern the 
world.

iTomorrow—Mr*. Sexton i* Amazed at 
» the Artist’s Offer. Wounded—H. 

Man,; J. Day, 
Hawkesbury, Oi 
town. Ont.

Gassed—J. H. 
England.

In the non-jury assize court before 
Chief Justice Falconbridge yesterday 
additional evidence was heard re
garding the smells from the Harris 
glue factory in the action brought 
by the Dan forth Glebe Estate and 
other property-owners to restrain W. 
A. Harris & Co- from operating an 
alleged nuisance. One real estate 
agent stated that he was not cap
able of describing the "filthy odors." 
He described how he had two lots, 
intending to build a home valued at 
about $5000. ^‘But I will not build 
that class of house if the smells stay 
there," he declared. When he pur
chased the lots, he had been given 
to understand that the Harris plant 
was to be removed, 
that on several occasions he had seen 
young women on the Danforth cars 
stop and get out, nearly vomiting. J- 
Farmley, principal of the Gledhill 

school, also testified to the

i PIGS AND POULTRY 
ON HOSPITAL LAND

MERCHANTS BANK TO BUILD.TEACHING OF GERMAN
TO BE CONTINUED

to continue the study of that lan
guage until they complete their mat
riculation.

There is no special appropriation 
for the teaching of German, 
teaching of this subject Should be 
prohibited some other optional sub
ject would be substituted and the 
teacher’s time would still be tuny oc
cupied. No financial advantage 
would be gained.

?

1 T0 Erect Four Storey Building On 
King Street, Costing Quarter 

Million.

■ UK 
111;' A1

If the ’ ,1Management Committee of Board of 
Education Adopts Report to 

This Effect.

*-

■

TO JOIN THE NAVY.Ii Gassed—R.
v;' Montreal.

Commanding Officer Telle of 
Food Production in 

France.

Joseph Duffy Dees Not Want Any 
Further Exemption.

Judge Morion yesterday dealt with 
the cases of two Toronto mechanics 
to relation to their military service. 
One, Joseph Duffy, who was a master 
mechanic for the Brown Brass Roll
ing Mills, has made application to 
Join the navy as an engine-room 
artificer. He said he was waiting 
for a reply from Ottawa about his 
case, and because of his shipbuilding 
experience the navy was willing to 
take him. He told Judge Morson 
that he did not want any further ex
emption from service with the colors.

James .Rose, who was â toolmaker 
for the Amalgamated Ammunitions 
Machinery Company, exempted on 
account of the work in which he was 
engaged, had gone to the British 
Forging* as a machinist. The judge 
ruled that he would have to go and 
fight.

Gentleness, tenderness, sympathy, 
has not been expected of them, for

The Merchants Bank will erect a 
four storey building at 12-18 West 
King street, at an approximate coet of 
$260,000. The land has e (frontage of 
54 feet and e depth at 90 feet and is 
assessed at $5,260 a foot. The land has 
been owned by the Merchants Bank 
for some time, (but as there are «till 
a number of leases on the offices 
above No. 16, building operations may 
not begin this year.

PALE8TI
The teaching of German to to be 

continued, as at present, in the To
ronto high schools. This was decided 
yesterday by the adoption of the fol
lowing report from G. A. Smith, the 
senior high school principal, by the 
management committee:

Classes that have begun the study 
of German with a view to taking 
courses at the universities or at the 
school of practical science, in which 
German is required, Should be allowed weeks.

the Prussian is a savage and hard
hearted brute.

1 Es-Salt is Dei 
Take Gui

London, Mai 
official commi 
dealing with C 
tine says:

“On the nig 
fantry occupfe 
miles northeai 
9 o’clock an ti 
our troops wei 
on "the Hedja;

“During the 
few prisoners, 
man, were cai 
gun and a c 
One enemy ai

Harper, cu»tc 
. Hngton street, ? 4682. - I

fHe is so twisted 
^ mentally that he ie quite capable of 
B arguing that it is more merciful to 
W put the wounded out of pain by kill

ing them than to spare them to suf
fer, and it is sophistry of that kind 
that German parsons preach to the 
kaiser. But the nation that holds 
such conceptions of life is certainly 
not capable of governing the world 
in peace and justice, and it is un
thinkable that the rest of humanity 
would permit them to make the at
tempt.

HELP BOND CAMPAIGN.

GET MANY EGGS Comrade Sawyer leaves today for 
Baltimore, in company’ with elèven 
other veterans, to speak in the south
ern states in behalf of the Liberty 
Loan campaign- It is expected that 
the men will be away at least three

He also stated
f

Old Moat Fenced for Rab
bits; Garden Well 

Planted.
n avenue 

“terrible emeLle."Fa

FEAST OF THE PASSOVER.

Brewed 
Exclusively 
from 
Choice 
Malt and 
Hops

Greater production has its expo
nents and practitioners just behind 
the battle front among Canadian 
wounded and their attendants In a 
field hospital there. N- F. Davidson, 
K-C., has Just received a letter from 
the commanding officer of this hos
pital, dated March 4, in which the 
writer says:

“We over here are doing our little 
part to reduce the high cosj of liv
ing. If you could take a walk with 
me around the hospital grounds you 
would see a small brick building with 
a small yard adjoining" it On enter
ing it you would doubtless be re
ceived with friendly grunts which 
would come from our family of 14 
pigs, which we are raising to supply 
us with fresh pprk and bacon in the 
future. We have also a very good- 
sized poultry farm, and the fowls are 
keeping our table very well supplied 
with their eggs. We have also taken 
over a large part of the moat, which 
was over-grown with weeds and 
shrubs, and have fenced it in to 
make a rabbit warren, where we hope 
to raise a large number of rabbits; it 
really makes an ideal spot for them. 
Our garden also should do very well, 
we have about two acres under cul

tivation and expect to grow plenty of 
vegetables, such as onions, lettuce, 
potatoes, cabbage, etc."

Jewish Celebration is Being Held All 
Over the World.

Jews of all classe» assembled in
com- 
their ealth«Ifl I their homes last evening to 

me morale the deliverance of 
forefathers from the bondage of the 
Egyptians, and th“ feast of the paes- 

began with the setting of the 
«un. The festival will last for eight 
days. One unique feature in Toronto 
was the fact that all Jewish soldiers 
were granted special leave for the 

As a result of complaints received pcriod, and will be billeted in the 
at the mayor’s office from a number homeR 0f their co-religiontots of the 
of local manufacturers whose factories city frec of charge. Many of the 
have been invaded toy Capt. Thomas garment factories in the city have 
Flanagan and his Dominion Police, de- practically suspended operations un- 
faulter hunting, Mayor Church ha* tfj sundown on April 3.> At the tables 
written to Hon. C. J. Doherty, minis- „f the followers of the faith no leav- 
ter of Justice, protesting against the ened bread will be broken during this 
manner of enforcing the Military Ser- period, as it is the "bread of affile- 
vice Act. tion,” and symbolizes the departure

from Egypt.

1jmr Imperial Stout is excellent for 
f convalescents. The healthful prin

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick room.

Daylight Saving.
Much credit to’ due. the govern

ment for refusing to yield to the 
reactionary forces which opposed the 
daylight saving" bill.

I; COMPLAIN TO OTTAWA.

Manufacturers Object to Raids By 
Military Police.

$ É over

li SIXTH
|| m,

E Woodstock.
I nual consignm 

Counties Ayr»: 
held here toda 

* the most succ 
were present 
Province, and t 
The lot compr 
of young cows, 
of heifers, ant 
lot of young b 
mais were 
$50 up to 
Tillsonburg
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■ Port Stanle; 
1 Passengers on 

Electric train 
afternoon whe 
the rear of a 
at the depot, 
press was ba 
the van of th 
vestigatlon ha

The whole 
argument turns upon the conveni
ence or otherwise of the farmer. 
Every other interest is immediately 
and directly benefited. „ The farm
ers’ representatives, however, op
posed the measure as stoutly as tho 

\the bill would compel the farmer to 
rise and to go to bed at fixed hours. 
The clock dçes not govern the farm
er now; it tfever did and never will. 
He works when it suits him, and 
rises accordingly. The farmer who 

1 lives on the prairie or in any newly 
eetiled districts far from the ways 
of civilization is not restricted by 
clock-time from working as early or 
as latç as he pleases. There may 
be something to be said about the 
farmer whose land is within subur
ban areas.

In this case, however, the mat
ter has to be studied from another 
angle. It is in these suburban areas 
that farmers complain most bitterly

V I
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GIRL INDICTED FOR SPYING-

New York. March 27. -f- Agnes 
Smedley, a California girl, i 
week ago with Salandra Na 
a Hindu revolutionist, on chargee of 
being concerned in a conspiracy to 
free India from British rule, was in
dicted by a federal grand jury today 
for violating the Espionage Act. She 
is accused of being concerned in the 
production of a seditious .book, en
titled “The Isolation " of Japan in 
World Politics."

f
RESS CFRAILWAY GETS LOAN. i

d a Washington, March 27. — As the 
first big expenditure from the $500,- 
000,000 railroad administration re
volving fund, Director-General Me- 
Adoo tonight agreed to lend the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railway Company $43,964,000 for one 
year at six per cent, interest to meet 
the notes of that amount maturing 
April 15.

Chose, IMPERIAL
STOUTBS|

For Sals at all Hotels eed Rostearurts. 
Order by the «e»e from your Grocor or Dealer.

Tho O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited
Pim* MMo 4202 KingWHEAT SHORTAGE IN FRANCE.■

Salvation Army May Equip . 
Hotel for Returning Soldiers

ONE AIRPLANE FOR FRANCE. TORONTOWashington. March 27. — Shortage 
of wheat in France has become so 
serious that the bread ration of the 
French soldier has been reduced, ac
cording to official advices received 
here today. The food administration 
to endeavoring to collect wheat 
rush abroad.

TWashington, March 27.—Lieut.-Col. 
E- Lester Jones of the supply divi
sion of the signal corps testified be
fore the senate military committee 
today that only one airplane had 
been shipped to Europe by this gov
ernment sip.ee it entered the war.

STOUTI , ._ SpedKingston, March 28.—There is a 
possibility that the British American 
Hotel building will be taken over by 
the Salvation Army and used as a 
hotel for returned soldiers.
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Easter Display
oî

Ready-to-Wear 
Garments and j 
Millinery;,

Amusements. Amusements.
THE WEATHER SUMMARY OF BATTLEThe Safest Matches 

in the World

Also the Cheapest

princess-tonight
/''I RUTHChatterton »

By MAJOR-GENERAL F. B. MAURICE.Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
27.—The weather has been fair and cool 
from Ontario to the maritime provinces 
and continued very mild In the west with 
a few scattered showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Dawson, 20 below, 18: Vancouver, 36, 

♦4; Medicine Hat, 32, 88; Moose Jaw, 45, 
58; Port Arthur, 14, 32; Toronto, 26, 37; 
St. John, 28, 38; Prince Rupert, 26, 46; 
Kamloops, 34, 46; Battleford, 28, 48; Re
gina, 41, 47; Parry Sound, 18, 32; Mon
treal. 22, 28; Halifax, 28, 38; Victoria, 40, 
48; Edmonton, 20. 40; Prince Albért, 32, 
44; Winnipeg, 30, 56; London, 20, 39; Que- 
bec, 22, 34.

There have been two critical mo
ments thus far in the battle raging 
in France.
/The
enemy got ejcross the Tortille River 
and nearly reached the Mne on the 
Somme. The second, was on Monday, 
when he took Courcetette and a sim
ilar danger of breach was present.

One remarkable feature of the 
whdle battle has been the work of the 
allied airmen. Last night we dropped 
twenty-two- and one-half tons of 
bombs on enemy reserves ahound Per- 
onne and Bapaume. During the day 
low-flying machinée operated constant
ly and almost without interference on 
the pert of the enemy from the1 air. 
With their machine guns they inflicted 
heavy losses on the enemy, and con
stantly interfered with his 
tions.

The opposing forces on the whole 
front are as nearly equal as possible. 
The enemy, oh the offensive, gets his 
reserves on the scene first. What we 
require is time to get up our forces to 
1pe right piece. Every day the en
emy ie held is a tremendous advan
tage to us.

The battle Is far from over, and I 
would not like to say we are not like
ly to be faced with another crisis, but 
time is on our side. The enemy is get
ting further from ills railheads and the 
area behind the line is getting more 
congested. 'His supply of men also is 
wearing down. Thus far the Germans 
have kept their troop# in echelon,

throwing in freeh men from the rear 
echelons as fast as the front line is 
exhausted. Meanwhile the men carry 
full equipment and exist on iron ra
tions. This process of handling troops 
le now growing difficult, and mean
while Anglo-French reserves are get
ting nearer the battle front.

The situation today is less critical 
than it has been in the last £eiw days.

The changes today include slight en
emy advances along the Somme, both 
north and south of the river, and a 
similar enemy putii further south 
around Etches and LIBchelle-St. Aurin.

During the night the enemy attacked 
just north of the Somme and drove us 
back to Mericourt and Sailly, tout fresh 
allied troops arrived on the scenq this 
monting and counter-attacked, regain
ing a considerable part of the ground 
the Germans had taken. On the re- 
maider of the northern part of the 
front the line remains steady.

For the time being the enemy is de
finitely checked north of the Somme, 
The fighting In this district has been 
very severe and the enemy troops are 
exhausted.

North of Albert an attack may be 
expected momentarily, as German re
serves have been seen massing.

The enemy is now in Albert, while 
the British line holds the railway em
bankment on the western outskirts.

South of the Somme, attacks in thp 
Roye and Noyon areas are expected to 
are renewed, but French reserves ore 
approaching. ______________

“COME OUT OF 
THE KITCHEN”

Extra Mat. 
Good FridayMARY PICKFORD

— IN —
“AMARILLY OF CLOTH ES- 

LINE ALLEY"

:< are first was on Saturday, when the NEXT WEEK °n,y fnTaE™"*
The Henry B. Harris 

Estate Presents 
The New Comedy Drama

%

Sarai?,
NEW COMEDY—LATEST WEEKLY 

COMING, “NANCY LEE”
■■

By EUGENE WALTER and 
H. CROWNIN WILSON. 

With
Charlotte Walker 

Lewis Stone

k*.

Our Easter display pt Trimmed 
Millinery is worthy of your Inspec
tion. Charming collection of new
est models are now exhibited in 
great variety of exclusive styles 
which are featured by their moder
ation in prices.

INDIES' SPRING SUITS

Elegant ^lisplay of Ladies' and 
Misses' Ready-to-Wear 
Splendid assortment of newest 
styles including fine range of pat
tern garments on all the season's 
wanted shades. Notwithstanding 
the advanced cost of materials we 
still maintain a high standard of 

' quality at prices that are extremely 
moderate.

LADIES' COATS
Great variety of handsome, smartly 
tailored models are shown in high 
class, refined fabrics in splendid 

' choice of colors, Including black.

WOOL SERGE DRESSES
Handsome exclusive models are 
shown in fine all wool serges in 
tailored and fancy styles in all 
Colors at moderate prices,

WOOL SUITINGS, DRESS FABRICS 
AND SILKS

Shown In every type of weave in 
the choicest and best productions 
in popular demand for spring and 
summer wear in every wanted 
shade, including black.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine; 
stationary or slightly higher tempera
ture.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
westerly to northerly winds; fine, not 
much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Flnp ; slightly higher 
temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few 
scattered showers, but for the most part, 
fair and mild.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

and a Cast of Unusual 
Excellence.

i EVGS., $1.50. MATS., $1.00.

prépara-
Suita-

VIVIAN MARTIN5 THE BAROMETER.
Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
28 29.62

Wind. 
18 N.W.1 IN

• 1 .. 32
36 29.67 12 N.W “A Petticoat Pilot".14
30 29.73 11 N.W

Mean of day, 81; difference from aver 
age, 1 below; highest, 37; lowest, 26 
snow, trace.

THE
£. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
STREET CAR DELAYS 1HULL, CANADA 411 *<

Wednesday, March 27. 1918.
Queen cars, eastbound, de

layed 5 minutes at 9.58 a.m. 
at Queen and Noble, by horse 
down on track.

King and Belt Line cars, 
eastbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 3.57 p.m. at King and 
George, by auto on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.80 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

!THIN BRITISH UNE 
BENDS, NOT BREAKS

I, s
I, Ui

I
D A M n Mats., G (tod Frf- 

r U IX A 11 U day and Saturday “ 
Evgs. and FrL Mat., 25c to $1.00. 

Wed. and Sat. Mats., 25c and 60c.It Britain's Women Long Knew 
of Coming Terrific 

German Onset.

7>

FOB RESTEES ALBERT BROWN
THE WHITE FEATHER

Special attention given to mail orders. RATES' FOR NOTICES BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

KITTY GORDON
—IN—

“DIAMONDS AND PEARLS.’* 
Special Matinee Tomorrow, 2.15. 4

/
New York, March 27. — Delegates 

at a meeting of the CouncU of Wom
en’s organizations of Greater New 
York were told today by Mrs. August 
Belmont, sen., recently returned from 
France, not to be afraid because of 

successes gained by

JOHN CATTO & SON Tfofices of Birth», Marriage, sad 
Drain», not over 50 words.
Additional word», each 2c.
Lodge Notice» to tie Included in 

• Funeral Announcement».
In Memorlam Notice».............................

Poetry and quotation» up to 4
Une», additional .....................................
For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 Une» ..............................

Card» of Thank» (Bereavements).. 1.00

Radicàl Change Made and 
Except Certain Clauses Goes 

Into Force at Once.

11.00
No —NEXT WEEK—Seats Now Selling- 

Special Matinee Easter Monday
TORONTO GUS.60 MINSTRELSi HILL’S.80 the temporary 

German arms.
“In this dark and 

when the British are in retreat, she 
said, “I bid you be not afraid. Over 
there the women of England knew 
of It month# ago. They knew the 
Germans were preparing for Just 
what has happened and discounted it. 
They knew the foe had prepared 

and liquid fire in

Ladies and 
Gentlemen’s

60—Comedians, Singer*, Dancer»—6#.80HATS troubled dayPRIVATE HOUSES LATER

a
c, SScTl

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phene N. 6165.

DEATHS.
DENBY—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Mar. 

27,. 1918, at lot 3, concession 3, Mark
ham, Olga Bernice, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Denby, aged 
7 months.

Mr.
of

ery. No Wheat Products at Mid
day Meal, and Pork at 

Morning Meal Only*

566 Yonge St.
hake 
’ he' 
my

Me*»., 15c.—This Week—Err»., 15c
DILLIE BURKE 
D in“Eve’s Daughter’’
Thoe. J. Ryan A Mary Richfield, hi 
“Mag Haggerty’s Father’’; Fred V. 
Bower»* Sextette, presenting “Melody 
Lane”; Demareet A Doll; The Norveilee; 
Three RozeJlae; Bnrkhardt A Grow, and 
Chadwick A Taylor. Loew’s Comedy
and Universal Topic Picture».___________
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

i» the Same a» in Loew’s Theatre.

fuch1 quantitieTthat humanity could 

not stand before It- 
"But they also knew that the ef

fort would be spent in vain. They 
knew that thin khaki Une 
would be broken, but wtnfld become

They knew

Funeral on Friday, March 29, at 2 
p.m., to Zion Cemetery.

HILL—At the Base Hospital, on March! Ottawa, March 27.—A radical 
25th, 1918, Gunner E. L. Hill, fifth and change In restaurant regulations has 
dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. been ordered by the Canada Food 
Wm. A. H1U, 384V4 Sumach street. Board and, except certain clauses,

Funeral (private) from above address K°es *nto force at once- These regu-
341 lations contain many additional 

clauses and are more drastic than 
* | anything of the kind known in Canada

to public

1
not be served in pubUc eating houses, ex

cept in railway Brains and steamships- 
Bread as a garnish except under 

peached eggs is prohibited. Wheat 
flour dumplings in hot pies, meat 
stews or soups are prohioited.

On and aftler April 7, 1918, no 
bakery operated in connection with a 
(public eating place shall make wheat 
(bread or rolls, pastry or other bakery 
products from wheat flour other than 
the stndard flour, or from flour con
taining a higher percentage of ex- 

Dr. Hannah E. Reid, 534 Dovercourt ty-four or more per day are sold or traction than standard, without writ- 
road, Toronto, on Wednesday, March served to persons other than mem- ten permission from the Canada Food

be-rs of the family or household of the Board, 
proprietor.

After these regulations have be
come familiar to the public as applied 
to public eating places, it is the in
tention of the board to have similar 
regulations, in so far as they are ap
plicable, put into effect for private 
householders- The board is convinc
ed that the greatest possible conserv
ation of foodstuffs must be under
taken by the people of Canada, • and 
that the time has come for very strict 
regulations and strict enforcement of 
them.

Penalties are provided for viola
tion of the • provisions of the order.
Upon summary conviction before a 
police magistrate or two justices of 
the peace, restaurant keepers or 
others found guilty may be fined sums 
ranging from $100 to $1000, be im
prisoned for periods up to three 
months, or be both fined and impri
soned. Fines go to municipalities if 
municipal officers institute proceed
ings; to the provincial treasurer if a 
provincial officer secures the convic
tion. .

The board also gives notice that on 
and after the first of June, 1918, no 
person shall operate a public eating 
place without having first obtained a 
license from1 the Canada Food Board,
The regulations do not apply to mili
tary, lumber, logging, mining, con
struction and fish curing camps and 
hospitals.

never
Mien ; 
u sly, 
your

historic in future ages, 
that when the Germans had done all 
possible they would in turn face the 
deadliest blows of a roused and po- 

who would be satisfied

INFANTRY.

TORONTO APR. 4 
SYMPHONY 

'SB ORCHESTRA

on Thursday, at 2 p.m.
Killed In action—J. D. Mclnnes, New 

York.
Died—L. R. Pennlcott, Burk's Falls,

Ont.; XL F. Gritfini Pefferlaw, Ont.
Wounded—R. Brown, Ireland; W. H.

\ Vine Montreal; 405682, A. Thomson, 116 
Wellesley street, Toronto; J. Brodie, Fall 

■ River, R.I.; A. E. Millar, Calgary; A.
i Stephen, Scotland; R. Cathro, Moose

Jaw; J. Jothannsson, Riverton, Man,; J. 
-J. Williams, Dauphin, Man.; N. A. Sin
clair, Valcartier, Q.; M. Griffith. Wales; 
A. Swindells, England; A. Belcher, Shell- 
brooke. Saak. „ _ ,

111—O. Lee, Sheho, Sesk.; F. G. Parke, 
England.

Gassed—S Barran, England; W. Lintile, 
Ireland, Ont.; R. L. Hamilton, AUanburg, 
Ont.; R. W. Wilkinson, Hamilton; F. R. 
Brooks, Brantford; R. J. Wilson, Al
monte, Ont.; H. V. Beswlck. England; A. 
E. Himes, .Ottawa; W. Rochelieu. Nor
bert, Man.; G. Beeson. England.

Previously reported repatriated In error 
—8053, S. J. Murray, 64 Tecumseh street, 
Toronto.

DUDLEY—On Wednesday, March 27

ley. in her 7oth year. hotels, restaurants, cafeterias, clubs,
Funeral Friday, 2 p.m. Interment St. dlninig cars and steamships, or any 

John’s Cemetery, Norway. places whatsoever where meals or
SPENCE—At the residence of her sister, refreshments to the number of twen-

prent 
nner 
tiest ,

tent enemy 
with nothing less than the destruc
tion of the militarism which has en
sanguined the world."

ALL
WEEKSHEA’SMAUD

FRANCES KENNEDYy or 
les 1
L- thc
[They

MASON «. KEELER 
Mr.-^-JIMMY BARRY—Mrs. 

WALTER BROWERCROWN’S PROPERTY
MUST BE RETURNED KIRKSMITH SISTERS

The Flying Russells; Santly and Norton! 
Sansone and Delilah; The British GazetteTEICHER CUT27, 1918, Sara Reid, widow of the late 

W. T. Reid.
Service at above address, 8 p.m., 

Thursday, March 28. 
family burial plot, Orangeville, Friday, 
March 29. Friends please omit flowers.

Warning to Public That Holding or 
Disposal by Sale is Punish

able Offence-

in to- In bakeries connected with public 
eating houses the regulations govern
ing bakeries shall apply.

Must Weigh “ood.
Meet and game shall not be served 

in larger amounts per person than 
the following portions weighed after 
cooking, not including bone:

Beef—8 ounces.
Veal—6 ounces.
Mutton and lamb—6 ounces.
Fresh pork—6 ounces.
Blckled pork—8 ounces.
Venison and other wild meats— 

8 ounces.

for
and

run-
chair
said.

Interment In
Lieut.-Col- H. P. Healey, D-A.A.G. 

and Q.M-G, Toronto military head- 
that articles of 
equipment

Evg. Prices* 
15c and 25c*

ALL
25c. WEEK

Mat. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat.,

had quarters, announces 
military clothing, 
small arms have been found at vari
ous places in possession of the pub
lic Officers commanding units 
being asked to use every opportunity 
to warn private individuals generally 
to return any articles of this nature 
which may be 1, or at any time may 

into their possession. Failure

PEGGY HYLANDandIN MEMORIAM.
ATKINSON—In loving memory of the 

late Mr. Robert Atkinson, Thistletown, 
who died March 28. 1915. _

—Daughters and Mug. Lewis.

t-n I 
» not
pppy
pght-

“The Other Woman”Some of Trustees Want to Give 
Her Sick Leave Pay 

for Period.

are
“The Bungalow Girl’i; Deodato; Harvey 
and Francis; Chas. Innés—Maud Ryan# 
Morlen; Bender and Heer; The Path# 
Newe.

<
MOUNTED RIFLES.

;d at Wounded—H. F. Rowland, New Dale, 
Map ; J. Day, England: C. Lafave,
Hawkesbury, Ont.; A. Jacque. Martin-
t°Gass?d—J. H. Felton, J. J. Spllsbury, 
England.

ALLENS PURCHASE
THEATRE IN WEST END toAiurruy

[uuwaiw
Bacon—4 ounces.
Ham—4 ounces.

Only one serving of meat or other
shall be

served at any meal.
Not! more than one-half ounce of 

or oleomargarine may be eerv-

come
to return the same to military author
ities after being notified, is am of
fence punishable by civil law, and 
any person who unlawfully disposes 
of, or receives arms, accoutrement, 
equipment or clothing belonging to 
the crown or to a corps, or refuses 
to give up the same when required, 
or has them In his possession for un
lawful use, is liable to a penalty of 
$20 for each offence.

The Toronto Mobilization Centre 
enrolled 91 recruits yesterday, as 
follows: Central Ontario Regiment,. 
54; Canadian Engineers, 19; Railway 
Corps, 7; ’artillery, 5; Welland guard, 
,2; Hospital Commission, water transi 
port, 2nd* Field Company Canadian' 
Engineers, and machine gun corps, 
each one.

An and after April 1 the overseas 
troops in training in Toronto military 
district will discontinue the wearing 
of the winter style cloth caps and 
mitts-

QUALITY OF COAL
D. fflesh or fowl per person

Will Hereafter Operate Beaver Thea
tre as Well as Downtown 

House.
Sample Shown Which Was Said 

to Represest Much of 
Lpw Quality-

SPORTING
WIDOWS

On ARTILLERY.

Gaesed—R. Marginson, G. P. Warren, 
Montreal.

butter^
ed except upon special request, and 
then not more than one-halt ounce 
may be given.'

Sugar receptacles shall not be left 
on dining tables or counters, except in 
railway trains or steamships.

Not more than two teaspoons or 
equal weight of cane sugar shall be 
served for the purpose of sweetening 
beverages.

Sugar for any purpose shall be sen - 
ed only when called for.

Cards to Be Displayed.
From and after April 7. 1918, printed 

prominently displayed 
so as to be 
bearing the 

All persons in or-

Jule and J. J. Allen of the Allen 
Theatre, who now control a chain of 
theatres thruout the Dominion, have 
purchased, and will direct, the Beaver 
Theatre in ward seven. The house 
will be tboroly renovated and numer
ous changes made. In future this 
theatre will be known as Allen’s 
Beaver and will be conducted along 
the same policy that has made their 
big downtown theatre one of the 
most popular photoplay theatres in 
Toronto. All the big productions 
which are presented.at the Allen will 
be Shown at the Beaver shortly after

WITH

HARRY COOPER
it a PALESTINE OPERATIONS.

Es-Salt is Occupied by British, Who 
Take Guns and Prisoners.

Trustee .5. A. B. Brown, chairman 
of the finance committee of the board 
of education, stated at the manage
ment 1 committee 
that a» temporary teacher who 
sent to take a class from which the 
regular teacher was quarantined on 
account of scarlet fever in the class, 
contracted the disease and had been 
ill for several weeks. He considered 
that as a matter of justice the teacher 
should be given sick leave pay to the

Trustee McTaggart said this would 
be illegal.

Trustees Edmunds and McClelland, 
with the evident approval of several 
other members of the committee, ex
pressed the opinion that the rules and 
bylaws should be overruled In such a 
case.

C. A. B. Brown intimated that he 
would endeavor to secure a two-thirds 
vote for that purpose at the next 
meeting of the board.

8. Thompson produced a piece of 
coal which he said was evidence that 
the coal purchased for the schools was 
of inferior quality.

In rdply to the clerk of supplies the 
trusteerestimated that about twenty 

t. of the coal was like the low-

West 
Bt Of 
be of 
b<i ie 
i has

meeting yesterday 
was

27.—The BritishLondon, March 
official communication issued tonight

ik dealing with the operations in Pales
tine says:

“On the night of the 25th our in
fantry occupied Es-Salt 
miles northeast of Jerusalem)- 
9 o’clock on the "morning of the 26th 
our troops were approaching Amman, 
on the Hedjaz railway.

“During the fighting of the 25th a 
few prisoners, both Turkish and Ger
man, were captured, as also was one 
gun and a quantity of ammunition. 
One enemy airplane was destroyed-"

still
cards must be 
in public eating 
easily read by a 
following notice: 
dering their food ought to consider 
the needs of Great Britain and the 
allies for "wheat, beef, bacon and feeds 
and that the Canada Food Board de
sires the public to do everything in 
their power to make these commodi
ties available tor export by eating as 
lightly as possible of them, and by 
making use of substitutes and avoid-
ins waste.” ..

Or in lieu of such prominent notice 
shall be printed in red on all

(about 35may extent as a regular teacher.At s,
Summary of Regulations.

The following ,is a detailed sum
mary o-f the moat important of the 
new regulations:

Beef and veal may be served at 
evening meal only. .

No beef and veal may be served 
on Wednesday or Friday.

Pork may be servéd at morning 
meal only on Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, and on Monday and euan - 
day.

%
RESULT OF ACCIDENT.

ELECTED PRESIDENT.Jury Return# Verdict in Case of Flight 
Cadet Webster. imr

IlllUr TONIGHT, 8.30 J

World’s
* Championship

HOCKEYComrade Meredith, vice-president of 
the G.W.V.A., wag elected president of 
the association at fast 
ially convened mieetii 
County and district executive to suc
ceed Lieut. Col. E. B. Hardy. Comrade 
OoyJe was elected to fill the position 
of steward of the club at Carlton 
street for one month.

RETURNING ON LEAVE.
-------- -

Lt.-Col. Charles Gilmour Hks Seen 
Much Service in France and 

England.

After prolonged service in France 
and England, Lt.-Col. Gilmour is re
turning on leave and will arrive In 
Toronto shortly.

After having had a year’s service in 
France he has been on duty in Eng
land as chief surgeon to the Bram- 
shott Military Hospital, and for the 
last eight months chief of the surgi
cal service at the Ontario Military 
Hospital, Orpington, Kent.

After lengthy deliberation at the 
morgue last night the judy inquiring 
into the death of First Air Mechanic 
George^. Webster, who was killed on 
Tuesday afternoon at Le aside aviation 
camp, returned with the folio-wing ver
dict:

evening’s epec- 
ng of the YorkHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 
4682. Pork may not be served on Wed

nesday or Friday at any meal.
No wheat or wheat products shall 

-be served at the mid-day meal.
Substitutes shall be1 served when

ever white bread is served.
No public eating house shall serve 

more than one ounce of wheat bread 
or any product made wholly or in 
pa.rt of wheaten flour, between the 
hours of 5.30 a.fti. and 10 a.m-; 11.30 
a.m. and 2.30 p.m-; and 6 p.m. and

same 
menu cards.SIXTH AYRSHIRE SALE. VANCOUVER is, TORONTO

arson case dismissedWoodstock, March-27.—The sixth an
imât consignment sale of the Southern 

’-Cduntles Ayrshire Bleeders’ Club 
* held here today, and proved to be one of 

the niost, successful ever held. Buyers 
were teresent from many points In the 
province, and the bidding was very brisk.

Reserved seats now on sale.
Public Skating—Artificial Ice, 

TOMORROW, GOOD FRIDAY, 
Afternoon and Evening. 

Band In Attendance.

ifind that George V. Webster"We
per
grade sample, while the other eighty 
per cent, was superior.

Evidence Jacob Levine of 
Windsor Is Set Free.

came to his death at Leaside aviation 
camp as the result of an accident while 
attempting 
airplane."

At the time of the accident 
young mechanic was sitting in the front 
"seat of the airplane. The officer who 

piloting the machine was severely

For Lack of
to make a landng in an decided againstcommittee 

Trustee Thompson’s proposal for the 
schools to get their supply tlhru a city 
council purchasing agent as being 
against the l>est interests of the 
schodls.

Windsor, March 27.—Following a 
tion from his counsel that the charge 

brought against Jacob Levine, 
of this city, be -dismissed for

Themo-
The lot comprised a very choice offering 
of young cows, together w ith a sprinkling 
of heifers, and an exceedingly well-bred 
lot of young bulls. In all over fifty ani
mals were sold, and prices ranged from 
$56 up to $300. Auctioneer Moore of 
Tillsonburg wielded the hammer.

the
of arson 
a resident

board for consideration, which 
posed a. reduction o-f the eight upper 
schools in the collegiales to three.

DUE TO SIDE-SLIP.

Aviator>“Meeis With Accideaf 
at Leaside.

pro»9 p.m.
Sandwiches made from, wheat bread 

and pork, beef or veal may only be 
served at railway lunch counters, but 
only at any time and at all times to 
bonafide travelers.

Public eating houses other than 
railway lunch counters shall not serve 
sandwiches during the mid-day meal.

Public eating houses 
serve sandwiches filled 
veal or pork during hours and on 
days that these meats are pronibited- 

No Bread on Tables.
Bread Shall, not be placed on tables 

in public eating houses until the- first 
course is served.

No more than two ounces of stan
dard flour bread or rolls, or any pro ■ 
duct male from standard flour, shall 
be serveed to one person unless on spe
cial request fer second serving.

No more than four ounces of bread 
or other Iproduct triade from bran, 

oats, .barley,or other flour at ~an> 
unless on

lack of evidence, County Judges Drom- 
gole, sitting at Sandwich this afternoon, 
ordered the release of the prisoner. Five

was 
injured. To Choose Judges.

R. H. Cowley was authorized to 
secure if possible acre plublo teachers 
to judge the marks at ihe Strathcona 
competition, in respect to which con
siderable friction exists.

The co operation of the teachers in 
connection -with the celebration of the 
Queen Mary silver wedding ctelobrution 
in July was approved.

Dr. Hunter’s motion that the stand
ing committees should only meet once 
a month during April, May, June. Sep
tember ivnd October was referred to 
the chief inspector.

Miss Constance Boulton’s loyalty 
motion that a flag map be placed in 
all scaools, and (hat teachers be re
quired to give lessons to the pupils 
on this subject was referred to the 
chief inspector and tihe clerk of cup- 
plies.

The nomnrAtee voted
I against a motion, ser.t in from the ■ conducting an enquiry.

EXPRESS CRASHES INTO FREIGHT. German Guns on East Front
Used Against Allies in West

witnesses had testified for the prosecu
tion while none were called for defence, 
but ’ their testimony apparently carried 

with the court.
Youngr Port Stanley, March 27.—Eight women 

I passengers on a London & Port Stanley 
Electric train were badly shaken up this 
afternoon when the express crashed into 
the rear of a freight which was standing 
at the depot. The locomotive of the ex
press was badly smashed, as was also 
the van of the freight train. A full inr 
vestigatlon has been ordered.

Levine’s arrest followed an investiga
tion late last year by a provincial fire 
marshal Into the circumstances of a fire 
which destroyed Levine’s barns, causing 
serious loss. It was alleged that de
fendant had set the fire in order to 
collect insurance.

Cadet Francis Evans , Carr, whflLondon. March 27—Reuter’s Petro- 
grad 
Monday,

shall not 
with beef, made hie first "solo" flight yesLer* 

after accomplishing
telegraphing

_ that the grand
council of German generals at Dvinsk, 
presided over by Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg, decided that while op
erations in the Ukraine should be 
continued, tîbey should be reduced to 
a minimum in order to throw all the 
artillery now ip use on the eastern 

the Franco-Britlsh

correspondent, 
reports CHARGES OF THEFT. day morning, 

four or five successful landings, wa<
Alleged to have-stolen a number of 

watches, rings and other jewelry, Hen
ry Wiseman,
brother Benjayiin, o< the 
drees, and Samuel W. Wolfe, 105 Gor- 
vale avenue, 
by Detectives 
Claremont street 
to the police of the division the men 
went to a house at 11 Kensington 
avenue and stated they wanted to 
rent a room and while the rooms were 
being shown them it is alleged^ 
pocketed several articles of jewel

about tingInjured tutseriously
o’clock, at Leaside. The accident at>» 
peared to be due to a side-slip. The 
injured cadet is being treated at the 
General Hospital.
United States, and had been In, train
ing as a Royal Flying Corps cade* 
since Oct. 24, 1917. His next of kin 
is his mother, Mrs. J. H. Carr, Whq 
lives at 315 Park avenue,
Wis.

BOARD OF TRADE OFFICERS.

Paris, March 27—At the annual meet
ing of the board of trade officers were 
elected as follows: President, J. M. Pat
terson; vice-president, Henry- Rehder: 
secretary-treasurer. James Smiley; J. M. 
Patterson and John Harold were named 
to go to Ottawa with a delegation from 
the municipalities served by the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway to urge im
mediate improvement at Port Dover har
bor. The hoard endorsed the action of 
the town council in deciding to help in 
the abolition of toll roads.

154 York street, his 
same ad-

He is from thawere arrested last night 
Stewart and Dawn of 

station. According

front against 
front.

HEAVY HOG SHIPMENTS.
Woodstock, March 27.—Farmers 

taking advantage of the high prices be
ing paid on the local market for live hogs, 
and the shipments have been heavy this 
week Twenty dollars per cwt, was the 
price paid today.

Ocontix
His age is twemty and a halj 

The Royal Flying Corpe

are
com
one rneal to any person 
special request for second serving. No 

eft less titan 12 hours baked shall

V

Eolidlv years.they
4ry.

brea4

i
>
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ALEXANDRA| EXTRA 
MAT.

MATINEE SATURDAY
FRID.

WILLIAM COLLIER
In the Greatest of all Farces 

“NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH."

NEXT WEEK
SEATS TODAY

A. M. WOODS OFFERS

MARY’S
ANKLE

A Farcical Frolic in 3 View*.
WITH WALTER JONES AND 
ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST

Four Months Bijou Theatre. 
Prices, 50c to $2.00. <»
Mat. Wed., Best Seat» f I

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

•pen From 4 to 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.

CHARLES ROBINSON
ANP HIS OWN SHOW
PARISIAN FLIRTS

NEXT WEEK—FORTY THIEVES.

JOINT RECITAL
ALMA

GLUCK AMERICAN
SOPRANO

ZIMBALISTAND
EFREM

RUSSIAN VIOLINIST
MASSEY HALL ( RES. $1, 

TUES., APR. 9
SEAT SALE MON., APR. 1.

$1.50, $2

LOSSES THRU U-BOATS 
LARGELY INCREASE

Submarines Sink Twenty-Eight 
British Merchantmen.

London, Marti; 27.—Sub
marines and mines bave in
creased their weekly toll of 
Britudh shipping. The admir
alty’s report, shows that in the 
last week 25 merchantmen 
were sunk, 16 of ti)e vessels 
being 1600 tons or over and 12 
under that tonnage. One ltsh- 
Ing vessel was lost-

Nineteen, merchantmen were 
unsuccessfully attacked. The 
arrivals at ports in the United 
Kingdom numbered 2471, sail
ings 2488.

The admiralty report for the 
previous week showed tihe loss 
of 17 British merchantmen by 
mine or submarine, while for 
several weeks preceding that 
the weekly, loss was 18.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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ED. MACK, LIMITED,

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’

'Your Clothes
X

For the 
Holidays

' y
v

N

i
Whether you have in mind the 
selection of a Topcoat or Suit, 

come in.

Come in and see how surpassing
ly well our garments fit and be-

•how splen- ÜIcome your figun 
didly we can serve you at such 
moderate prices as $ 18, and up.

The new Neckwear will surely appeal to you. 
So will the new patterns and colors in Shirt». 

All the new blocks in Hats for now.

ED. MACK. LIMITED,

Opp. SIMPSON’S
this week until 9 o’clock

167 YONGE STREET

Open evenings
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Anglican ZtJTJ, Jennings Cup Final \ |; ATFU 
to DentsInternational 

Decided Toda,
i.

Baseball :#:h
e;

-jarry Burg< 
—EricscK"

? Ida Saw in the Leafs’ Line-Up 
Last Season a Stool Pigeon

Who Was Responsible for Dissatisfaction That* 
Prevailed in Toronto Club and Caused 

the Trouble for Lany Lajoie.

FOURTH CUP GAME 
IS SLATED TONIGHT

VST. AIDANS ARE THE 
ANGLICAN WINNERS

THE INTERNATIONAL 
- LEAGUE ALIVE YET

EÎ

I Wat Springs, 
iy remitted as
first race

1, 3 to 1 and e 
X 2. Dtanthea, 1 
and 1 to 2’.

3. Audrey K., 
to l and 10 to 

Time 1.411-5 
•Mabel. Gertrude 

W-. $ 
also n

I

tx Win for Toronto Will «Give. 
Them the Series — 

Hockey Gossip.

[Toronto and Baltimore Ready 
to Get Into Four or Six- 

Club Circuit.

Defeat Epiphany in Final at 
the Arena — Three 

Games Staged.
..

R T.
S s

•iThe fourth and probably the last Stan, 
ley Cup fixture will be played at the 
Arena tonight. The count now stands: 
Toronto, 2, and Vancouver. 1. .The west
ern team showed a much better article 
on their second appearance at their op
ponents' rules on Tuesday night and most 
fane look for the Toronto team to do 
something of the same order with their 
second try at the western style of play 
tonight. If the Blues' can put over a vic
tory tonight it will mean that the Stan
ley Cup will be left here. A win for 
Vancouver means a fifth game on Satur
day night and the eastern rules Will be 
In vogue if this is necessary.

The Blue Shirts are determined to win 
the fourth game under coast rules and 
prove conclusively to the hockey world 
that they have every right to call them
selves world’s professional hockey cham
pions. If they leave it to the fifth game, 
doubting Thomases will jeer and insist 
that Blue Shirts only became champions 
because the break in the luck gave them 
three games under their own rules. They 
will play a three-man defense with Ken 
Randall out In front of Mummery and 
Cameron ready to drive coast gunners to 
either side, like McKay does for the 
westerners, or to start a rush In case he 
checks the puck. If the two play care
fully, the western squad will find goals 
a mighty sight harder to get than they 
did Saturday night and besides Skinner, 
Noble, Dennenay. and Meeting can be 
trusted to get enough goals to keep 
Patrick's crew hustling to Improve theto 
tally. Skinner was the only one of the 
Toronto club who seemed to really grasp 
the possibilities of the western “no off
side in mid Ice" Idea Saturday night. He 
played inside home continually, but no one 
would give him a decent pass. Every at
tempt to pass It to the hustling right 
winger, was made at express speed and 
he couldn't handle It or It bounced off 
the cushion so that he had to slow up 
to take It, The Vancouver method of 
making this "Inside home” pass is to 
give the puck a lazy slide over to the 
tar corher or the nearest open space, 20 
feet ahead of the man who Is to take It— 
usually Taylor—and the latter speeding 
up picks it up on the fly and is Into the 
defense under a full head of steam, 30 
feet after he gets the disc. That Is what 
fooled the Torontos' defense so badly—the 
puck carrier came with such a burst of 
speed that they hadn't time to lay any 
plane to receive him. Usually they took 
a quick jump at the puck carrier and 
that was Just what he wanted for he 
simply side-stepped or pulled up and then 
went on by for a slam at Holmes. The 
coast rules are not intricate except with 
regard to penalties, and with a little 
thought and coolness under adversity, the 
Blue Shirts, with their speed, stick
handling. and shooting ability, have one 
grand chance to beat the coast team 
under their own rules.

The Anglican League staged their 
finals at the Arena last night. Seven- 
man hockey is the vogue in tills church 
league and the winners of the eemi- 
finala last night meet for the league 
honors. It was a strenuous night for 
the youngsters, with two teams taking 
part in two games.

St. Aidans were much better than St. 
Peters In the first semi-final. St. Aidans 
led 2 to 1 at half-time and then scored 
the only goal of the second half. St. 
Aidans were good checkers and bad a 
couple of defence men that could carry 
the puck well and were hard to stop.

The teams:
St.-Peters (1)

Klnnear....
Weans.....
Haggans...
Moore.....
E. Hickson 
Bradfield.'.
Maude.. ;..
D. Hickson

Referee—Lount.
Epiphany had to go Into overtime to 

get the verdict over St. Matthews in the 
other semi-final. Close checking was 
the order In the first half and It was 
scoreless. Both clubs were tired during 
the last session and again they were 
unable to score. Ten minutes overtime 
was Xhe order, and St. Matthews could 
hardly stand up. Epiphany opened up 
Just two rushes and got a goal each 
time.

The teams.
Epiphany (2)

WILL SETTLE IT TODAY team He had been heard to pan players \ 
for their Inability to hit in pinches, or 1 
for some field misjudgment.

This creature, who, like all others Of j 
his Ilk. should have been tarred and fea- I 
thered. worked so insidiously that few | 
suspected him of being other than he i 
appeared—a hard-working, anxioue-to. j 
please ball player. There are dozens like 
him in baseball. They usnaBy spring \ 
from the bush, and Invariably they re- j 
turn from whence they came; that Is, j 
providing some husky does not tnadver- \ 
tently connect with undue force on the 
point of their Jaws, In which case they 
take the road of pain that leads to the 
nearest hospital.

Was It this same stool pigeon who pro
moted the Indianapolis affair, or did he 
cease operations with the closing of the

Usually these gentlemen adopt a per
petual-motion sort of manner, and thus i 
keep one-half the world up In the air all 
of the time. Lajoie handed Toronto a 
raw deal, and in return be played to the 
satisfaction of the Toronto Ball Club; 
so that he, end his actions, should be a 
closed chapter, so far as Toronto is con
cerned. With McGill of Indianapolis,- toe 
iron hand! of justice will undoubtedly 
descend within the next few days and 
we have confidence In Mr. M^afferFs 
ability to collect the pound of flesh.

In the meantime our modem Judas Iscariot™ the originator of all this trouble, 
goes free. Cannot someone suggest a 
means of stamping out or branding these 
moral lepers, so that all may know them 
tor what they are, or «.re they to be p«^. 
mitted to roam at will the world of «port, 
ruining all who listen to their dastardly j

X
By Ida L. Webster.

Much hae been said to the last few 
days of Larry Lajole’s ability, or in
ability, to manage a ball cluo. Appar
ently as a manager he was a most re
markable frost. But In fairness to him 
it must be said that he alone could not 
have been responsible for the dissatisfac
tion and hard feeling which is said to, 
have prevailed in the Toronto Club all 
last season. ...

In every organization will be fo 
"teacher's pet," or what £s really 
as a “stool pigeon." This particular In
sect can cause more trouble In one-half 
hour than Trotzky could In a week. They 
are the original Bolshevik! and when one 
Is discovered he should be publicly 
banned. , , „ . ,

Lajoie seems to have made the fatal 
mistake of listening to one of these ad
vance agents of His Satanic Majesty, 
with the result that every man on the 
team disliked him, and so heartily did 
they do this that the fans got wise to 
the fact that the French-Canadlan vat- 

had slipped up somewhere. Not one 
directed toward

ND RAC 
d up, $1 
n Caro,

With Sunday Baseball in NeW 
York State, the' League 

Should Go Thru.

nd 1 to 2.
2. Brlghouse, 
and even.

~ 3. Sir Oliver, 
to 5 and 4 to £ 

Time 1.18 2-5. 
nportant, Mai 
hillstlne, Ravi 
lack Broom i

5-
:

:
«
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known :New Yerk, March 27.—Mystery »tlU sur
rounds the intentions of the International 
League owners. , After an all-way ses
sion at the league office to this city-to
day the men who are to settle the fate 
of the minor organization had nothing to 
announce beyond the fact that the meet
ing would be resumed tomorrow and a 
decision arrived at before nightfall. With
out exception the club' representatives 
showed a decided unwillingness to be in
terviewed and to Judge by their attitude 
tho whole situation was far from being 
dear to themselves.

The fact, however, that after many 
hours1 discussion the expected decision to 
suspend was not forthcoming, would ap
pear to Indicate that some ray of hope 
had broken out of the gloom that has 
surrounded the league's affairs since last 
December. What It was that buoyed up 
the spirits cf eome of the owners Is a 
matter for conjecture. It may1 have been 
the announcement on Tueeday that the 
fans down in Richmond had decided to 
rally to the support of the team and as
sure Its existence by purchasing a suf
ficient number of season books.,

It may have been the news from Al
bany that the Sunday baseball bill had 
been advanced to the order of final pas
sage in the senate and was gaining favor 
among the legislators, or it maÿ have 
beon the ability of the optimistic pair. 
Jack Dunn and James J. McCaffrey to ' 
persuade the club ' owners to take an
other chance.

RAC
i up» claiming, $f 

1. Harry Bui 
to 1. 6 to 1 anÏ St. Aidans (3)

... Fordyce 
.... Vemer 
T, McElroy 
... Menzles 

. Thompson 
... Wharln 
J. McElroy 
.... Beesley

Joe....Goal ... 
. ..Defence 
...Defence 
... Rover . 
...Centre . 
...Right . 
...Left ... 
...Sub. ...

i to 5 and 4 icy 
3. Jule, 102/ ( 

and 2 to 1. 
Time LIS. II

PUsen, AdSid 
PX1URTH B

$ to 6 and ou 
f 2. Nib. 103 (1
* a1” Happy Va 

.1, 8 to 5 and 3 
Time 1.13 4- 

Fostmaeter, M

I"

trum
breath of scandal was 
the stool pigeon.

Stool pigeons do not work that way, 
and this particular one we have to mind 
Is adept In.his profession. He Is a favor. 
Ite with the fans, who like grandstand 
players, for, like the rest of his clan, he 
plays not for the game, but Jor the ap
proval of the stands. His errors were 
overlooked, because, when he returned to 
the bench, he never failed to look to the 
stand with a crestfallen sort of air, 
which fairly pleaded tor forgiveness. He 
was always forgive», and often ap
plauded. The very snake In the grass 

slowly, but surely, wrecking the

RA<
claiming, 3 

1 Douglas S.
• f&LV
V.SÜ
* to 6 and 1.1 

Time 1.45 4-i
Ruesell also n

SIXTH RAC 
Okie and up, 2 
yards;

1. Sip- Dyke, 
\ to 1 and 3 to

2. Great Dol 
even and 1 to

5 3. Sinai, 107
I and 4 to 5, 

Time L45 1-E 
» Juvenile. Lord 

■ Junior, Fighte 
I also ran.

St. Matthews (0)
Smith.,.........
French...............
Hewitt...............

....Goal

...Defence ........... .. Frizzell

...Defence 

....Rover ..
...Centre .
...Right ..
...Left ....
...Sub. ...

Lye; 3 toteachings?
m Bell.... Newell 

. Chapman 

.Dalziel 
?.. Batkins
........ White
... Buctiln

was
Hewson.
Foss.........
Brown...
Benson..
Hutchins 

Referee—Lount.
In the final -St. Aidans and Epiphany 

hooked up, 6hd the former team were 
much the best. They led at half-time 
2 to 1, and there was no scoring after 
this. Epiphany were very tired after 
their overtime fixture with St. Matthews. 

The teams:
St. Aidans (23)

Fordyce...\...........Goal ..
Vemer..................... Defence
T. McElroy.......Defence
Menzles............. .Rover .
Thompson..............Centre
Wharln....................Right .
J. McElroy............Left .....
Beesley....................Sub ..........

Referee—Lount.

THE DUNLOP ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

And Committees Elected at 
Annual Meeting for Com

ing Season.
i The annual meeting of the Dunlop , 
Athletic Association was held In the com
pany's dining hall and was attended by 
a large number of employes. The presi
dent. Mr. J. Gerrie, briefly reviewed the 
work of the past season, complementing ; 
the'soccer team and the bowling league 
on their successful season. The treasur
er's report showed a substantial balance 
In hand, which was very gratifying to 
the members. Mr. A. E. King, on be
half of the firm, promised to heartily 
support the association in its efforts on 
behalf of amateur sports. The following 
officers and committ 
the coming season:
Mr. J. Westren; honorary vice-presidents, 
Messrs. A E. King, D. E. Beynon and 
W. Northern; president, J. Gerrie; M. 
Clancy was re-elected as secretary for 
the third successive season, while H. J.
H. Pole was re-elected as treasurer for 
the fourth successive year.

Committee»: Soccer—W. H. Ockenden,
J. Sharpe; bowling—G. Bates, C. Flowers; 
baseball—R. Horner, E. O. Ross; hockey 
—J, Loynd, F. Smith; quoits—H. S. Col
lins, B. Anseil; social—J. Sheahen. B. 
Woods; glee clqb—J. R. Sutllffe. A. R. 
Rose; gardening—H. P. Arlett, J. Pen- 
dock.

At the conclusion of the meeting, the 
following gentlemen entertained the com
pany; .Messrs. J. Sheahen, A. R. Rose. 
Sutllffe, Row, Irving and Griffin.

Sunday Baseball.
Whatever the cause, -however. It was 

•vident that schemes for enabling the 
league to operate this season were being 
advanced and discussed from every angle. 
The feeling seemed to prevail that Sun
day besobii.il would be declared legal In 
the state before many days, and eome of 
the owners were confident thait with Sun
day ball to assist them, the clubs would 
hâve no difficulty in surviving the season.

The dubs that are most optimistic are 
Toronto and Baltimore, led by McCaffery 
and Dunn respectively. -

Newark Is said to be ready to go ahead 
If others take the field, and McCaffery 
and Dunn are rumored to be making an 
attempt to have the Buffalo franchise re
stored to the' now owners of the Bisons, 
who appear to be ready to pay the club"» 
debts.

It the rest are unwilling McCaffery and 
Dunn are ready to go ahead with a 
four-club bague, with Newark, To
ronto, Baltimore and Buffalo as the 
circuit.

Epiphany (1)
... Smith 
. French

.. Hewitt .———— ----------------
. Hewson
."."stown “QARRY-ON” is slogan 

:v Hut", OF THE SKIFF SAILORS

An executive meeting of the Lake Sail
ing Skiff, Association was held tost night. 
All the efubs were represented, and much 
activity was reported. The association 
will carry on this year as. * usual, with 
the annual regatta In the fall. Dates were 
proposed tor the usual club events, and 
a bumper season is expected. Many new 

being built.

SEVENTH
Æiïd. 

liïi»
and 1 to 2. 

3. Kingfisher 
6 to 1 and 8 t < 

Time 1.46 3- 
Fair Legehd, 
also ran.

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd 
Wins the Final at Pinehurst

6i
. t Pinehurst, N. Ç., March 27.—Mrs. Doro

thy Campbell Hurd, of Pittsburg, won the 
United North and Squth women's golf 
championship here today, defeating Mrs. 
Ronald H. Barlow, of Philadelphia, to the 
final contest, five and three.

Mies Sara Fown*s,>$ Pltthburg, won 
the first consolation trophy, defeating 
Mrs. Myra Helmer Pritchard, of Battle 
Creek, Mich., three and one.

The governor's trophy was won by Mrs. 
J. F. Duryea, of Springfield, and the sec
retary’s trophy went to Mrs. J. D. Arm
strong, of Buffalo.

Æ-cM, ISM s; %’ST
day. Mummery goes back to his engine 
at Branaon and Adams reports to Lon
don for military service

t
ees were elected for 
Honorary president,First Soccer Game 

Of Season on Friday
:

Probably the best band of Individual 
hockey stars that have ever visited 
Cleveland will leave here tonight, where 
they will play the Cleveland team a 
series of two games on Friday and Sat
urday nights. Charlie Stewart of the 
Dentals will be In goal. Glen Smith of 
the Crescents, Mac Sheldon, Dentals, and 
Bill Adams, St. Patricks, will constitute 
the defence, and the forward line will be 
selected from Box and Sraylle of the 
Dents, McCaffery of the Crescents, Hiller 
and Parkes of Kitchener, Meeklng of 
Barrie and Eitherlngton of Oshawa. This 
Is surely an array of hlgh-clase talent 
and should give the Clevelanders a battle 
royal right on their own ice. They play 
seven-man hockey, with the N.H.L. off
side rule, which Is a great handicap to 
visiting teams. Lawson Whitehead, one 
of the best referees in the O.H.A., will 
make the trip to officiate In both games. 
A proposition was made to Manager 
Klllaly of the Ohio city seven to play 
one game under their rules and one 
under O.H.A. regulations, total goals to 
count on the round. This he declined 
to do.

.VERNDental college win

THE JENNINGS CUP
boats are ouiV

Tbe first soccer game of the season 
will be played *t the ètatileV Barracks 
on Good Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. The 
game is the semi-final of the Kenyon 
Charity Cup, which wae postponed from 
last season on account of unfavorable 
weather. The contesting teams will be 
Ulster United and" Old Country, and If 
past games between these two teams are 
any criterion, the soccer enthusiast Is to 
for a treat. The teame will be allowed 
to play last season’s players and any new 
ones they have registered this season, 
provided they have not played In this 
competition tor any other team. The 
game will J>e handled by Mr. J. Dobb.

Constantine Aimed 
At Revolution of Greeks

} Ex-King , Malvern Coi 
Rlverdale Coll< 
in a friendly s 
Malvern range: 
peted. The to 
was 668 while 
Strathcona mo 
ual »cot 
of Malv

DEVELOP ft

Kingston, 
are under w 
of the miners 
County. The 
be put Into 
under the ni 
Chemical Xlol

The Dental College hockey team are 
holders of the Jennings Cup, emblematic 
of the University of Toronto champion
ship. The Dents met University College 
In the final at the Arena yesterday after
noon, and the tooth artists had a .walk
over, They, defeated the art students, 9 
to 1, and always looked better.

TRAINER PATTERSON DEAD.

Louisville, Ky„ March 27.—Relatives 
hero today received a message announc
ing the death at Belmont Park. New 
York, of Charley Patterson, a widely- 
known figure on the American,turf. Pat
terson trained Omar Khayyam, "which 
won the Kentucky Derby, 1917. During 
his career tie had owned or developed 
many thorobred racing stars, among 
them being the great Hamburg and the 
champion Ornament.

JAKE TO ATHLETICS.

New Britain, Conn., March 27,—Merwln 
Jacobson of this city, last season with 
Toronto, today received word from Man
ager Jack Dunn of the Baltimore Club 
of the International League that he had 
been sold to the Philadelphia Athletics. 
He Is an outfielder.

If two other clubs can 
he coaxed Into, the fold, a six- 
club league will be launched. Syracuse 
and Wilmington are also mentioned as 
possible members of a new organization 
and so the rumors go. *

Those present at the- meeting were: 
James R. Price, of Newark; Beqj. A. 
Wilson, of Richmond; Benj. Marton, of 
Providence; James J, McCaffery, of To
ronto; Sam E. Lltehtenheim, of Montreal; 
C. T. Chapirt. of Rochester, acting presi
dent John Dunn and Charles H. Knapp, 
of Baltimore. Buffalo having forfeited 
Us franchise was rot represented.

Chapin Pessimistic.
Acting President Chapin, of Rochester, 

■aid after the meeting: 
z “We discussed a. number of important 
/matters today, hut the future of the In

ternational League or what Is to become 
of It, was not one of them. I cannot say 
■what our club owners will decide to do,' 
hut for myself, I state that If minor 
league baseball Is to be played, it must 
be done on a war basis. Tho public Is 
not concerned about baseball at the pres
ent time. There arc far more serious 
matters occupying the public mind.

"One thing I am sure of, however, -Is 
that the club owner who protects h1s fran
chise this year, will be well pleased later 
on that he did so. High salaries for 
players under present conditions are im
possible, and baseball club owners can 
only give the public a standard of base
ball in keeping with the support they 
get from their patrons. Sound business 
sense will govern the actions of our fran-

Athens, Mardh 26.—The purpose of 
former Klhg Constantine in sending 
the two Greek ofBtoers, who were ar
rested recently after being landed on 
the west coast of the Peloponnesus 
toy a German submarine, was to lay 
the foundations for an uprising 
against the government, according to 
depositions made by the officers and 
read In the chamber of deputies to
day by Premier Venizelos. The of
ficers were disguised as beggars 
when arrested.

« Wife, Expecting Her Husband, 
Learn. He Ha» Been Killed

h■
re was 
em.

!"
Windsor. March 27.—Pte. Cyrus A. Mc

Allister of this city, who went overseas 
with -the 99th Battalion, was to have 
arrived home on furlough Good Friday, 
according to a letter received by his 
wife some time ago from abroad. She 
had prepared a warm welcome, but this 
afternoon a telegram from the militia 
department apprised her of the fact that 
her husband had died from “gassing" 
to Belgium. The shock was more than 
Mrs. McAllister was able to bear and 
she fell unconscious on the doorstep 
after hearing the fateful message. She 
is reported to a serious condition.

•? FARMERS WILL DOUBLE
THEIR WHEAT ACREAGE 1

TREMENDOUS GAIN 
- IN STEEL BUSINESS

Ontario .County to Come Up to tho 
, Mark in Production.French Shipping Losses

PiUxbridge, March 27.-— In response to 
the •Iteufconant-ffovemor’s proclama
tion a special meeting of the Ontario 
County Council was held here this 
afternoon. The moat Intense interest 
v.as manifested.

Addresses wtire made by Warden 
McKinnim, Charles Calder, ML.A., 
Mr. Tipper, Capt. Oliver Hezzelwood 
and others. Arrangements wore made 
1'or a complete canvass of the county, 
ustog the school trustees, teachers and 
others. \a

Meetings will be held in every 
school house within the rvext few 
days. A special feature of the meet
ing was the announcement made by 
some of the farmers present that they 
Intended to double and treble their 
wheat acreage this year.

That the Ontario County Production - 
Battalion willl respond to the call just 
as the Ontario County fighting batta
lion did at Vlmy Ridge and other 
glorious victorious since then is as
sured .

Consist of One Vessel Over Sixteen Hun
dred Tons and Five Under.

Paris. March 27.—The French shipping 
losses for the week ending March 23 by 
mine cr submarine were one merchant
man of over 1600 tons and five merchant
men under that tonnage. Two vessels 
were unsuccessfully attacked.

The east and west are to confer to
day In regard to adopting a uniform set 
of rules tor professional hockey. Frank 
Patrick, president of the Pacific Coast 
League, and President Calder of the 
National Hockey League will talk over 
plans. Manager Querrie of the Toron- 
tos and Manager Kennedy of the Cana
diens are also expected to "get a word 
1n.” All these gentlemen realize that 
something must be done to get a set 
of rules to govern the professional game.

The Stanley Cup series, now being 
played, is Just an evidence of what dif
ference the rules make. Under the Pa
cific Coast League style, Vancouver 
have outclassed the Torontos, while 
under the eastern style the Torontos 
have outclassed the westerners. If the 
teams were playing under a uniform eet 
of rules and used that style all season 
the series would be decided on the 
merits of the team and not on the ad
vantage or disadvantage a team may be 
under paying the different styles. It 
Is hoped that the conference is not a 
mere "gab feast" and that the "give- 
an-take" policy is adopted, 
good and bad rules in both

I ■!
JTMilTi

SAILOR ORDERED TO REPORT.

Montr
OCEAN L

U. S. Corporation Has De
crease in Earnipgs—Raise 

in Wages.

Sarnia, March 27.—Isaac Matter, 
charged with a breach of the Military 
Service Act. has been ordered to report 
at London at once.’ He waa given ex
emption as long as he was employed In 
navigation work. Last fall when his 
boat laid up hS was discharged, but 
failed to report. The magistrate told 
him he was liable to a fine of $250, but 
allowed him to go on condition that he 
reports at once In London._____________

I! f
DESERTERS AND DEFAULTERS.chise holders and I have no doubts for 

the future of the. national game. Pro
bably by tomorrow I will be in a posi
tion to say exactly whether the Inter
national League will operate or not dur
ing tiie coming season."

Rault Ste. Marie, March 27.—Do
minion Police rounded up and sent to 
Toronto Shree deserters and nine de- 

l fan Iters today.______________ _____________

LEAVE

ARRIVE
New York, Marsh 27.—Coincident with 

the announcement of an increase of 15 
per cent. In the wages of its employes, 
making a total advance of 65 per cent, 
since 1916, the United States Steel Cor
poration today made public Its annual 
report for 1917. This showed a tremen
dous increase In the volume of business, 
but a decrease In earnings.

The volume of business tor 1917 es 
represented by combined gross sales and 
earnings, equaled $1,683,962,652, an in
crease of $452.488,773 over 1916.

After deduction of Interest and other 
charges, total earnings. Including an es
timate of some $233,000,000 for war and 
income taxes, set aside for 1918, amount
ed to $304,561.416, a decrease of $38,835,- 
621. Balancé of earnings 1» further re
duced by other interest charges to $295,-,
292.180. S&ult Ste.Marie, March 27—Following

Net income In the year of $244,788 90S, close on a serious outbreak of measles
netWln5.m!Cr^Le$10°7 5oi 437!' repr«ent8naa nr‘ epldemto of smallpox threatens re- 
decrease of $94,330,147, resulting mainly shtents of -he fioo. Two cases in the 
from extra dividends of $47,907,981, paid past week have been reported, and the 
on the common stock. medical health officer favors a general

Undivided surplus of $o2,505.437, & de- vB/rinfi-tlAn 
crease of $149,330.147, is partly due to - V . .appropriations amounting to $55,000,000 ®lder t-hlsin a day or two If cpndt-
for expenditures made, and to be made, tion* warrant, 
including new plants and construction, 
no such charge having been made In 
1916.

Current assets of almost $800,000,000 
Include cash In hand on deposit of about 
$185,000,000.
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A z Windsor Mer. Plan to Sow Five Hun
dred Acres This Year.

March 27.—Twenty-four 
leading business .and manufaoiuring 
firms of Windsor have announced 
their willingness to support the great
er food production movement recently 
inamguartad by the gnveer.ment. Steps 
are already on foot looking to tlic or
ganization of a local manufacturers* 
co-operative agricultural society.

Land has been secured and 
pert engaged, who wtil supervise the 
work of planting and seeding. It is the 
intention to sow about 500 acres this 
year, one-half of the land to be put 
under cultivation this spring and the 
balance to be ready for flail wheat 
planting.

ALIEN AT LARGE FpUR YEARS.
Sault Ste. Marie. March 27 a--A Ger

man named Keizer was sent to King
ston Penitentiary -for two years by 
Magistrate Elliott for faiflure to report 
to the authorities for the past four 
years, as compelled by law governing 
aliens. Keizer came to Canada just 
before war broke out. He was taken 
off a train here yesitidoy.

ESSEX COUNTY CONTRIBUTES.

Wind per. March 27.—Essex .County will 
contribute r6000 per month to the na
tional patristic fund. The council has 
mssed a bylaw to authorize the Issue of 
$60,000 for patriotic debentures and the 
remaining J 12.000 will be raised by the 
taxation. The council decided to spread 
the payment of the debenture» over 20 
year».
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-? PETERBORO RESOLVES
IMPORTANT MATTERS

rv

jI f Board of Trade Holds Annual Meeting 
and Elects Officers.

Peterboro, March 27.—J. .7. Turner was 
re-elected president of the board of trade 
at the annual meeting held here last 
evening. Other officers elected werei Hon
orary pr eel dent. Mayor Duncan; presi
dent. J. J. Turner: secretary-treasurer, B. 
D. Hall: section deputies as follow»: 
Manufacturers, W. R. Breyfogle; mer
cantile. T. C. Elliott: trades and labor. 
J. J. Hartley: engineers, C. E. Canf'efd; 
physician», Dr. N. D. Buchanan: den
tists Dr. W. Tholloway: barristers, G.
N. Gordon: agriculture. G. A. Gilleepie, 
M. L. A.; financial, W. H. Dunsford; 
contractors Richard Sbeohy; underwrit
ers. Fred Sedgewlck; public service, G.
O. Cameron.

Re«olut'or,s were passed as follows: Pro
hibition of the use of cereals in the manu
facture of liquor: grading of Monaghan 
road for extension of radial railwnv: net
ting t et timed soldiers, into productive 
employment; industrial and technical edu
cation: the necessity for street railway 
extension, and agriculture* representative 
for West Peterboro.
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In the following Disesse» :
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Bhenmotlsm 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Aif

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Disease».
Call or send hlstosrforfreeedviee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hour»—10 i.m to 1 
pat. and Z to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 pm.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE
l SI Toronto 6L» Toronto. Ont
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; SHERIDAN DEAD
New York. March 27.—Martin 

J. Sheridan, world-famous athlete 
died of pneumonia at a hospital 
Mere tonight.

Sheridan earned world-wide 
fame by winning the shot putt 
and discus contents at the Olym
pic games at Athens, Greece, in 
1906 and the discus event at the 
Olympic games In London, Eng

in 1908, as a member 
cf the American teem. During, 
his athletic career he won 
nearly 100 championships, includ
ing several Canadian as well as 
American titles.

Sheridan was bom tn Ireland in

land

1880.

BY GENE KNOTT
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]* J. Murdock Wins 

Mariposa Handicap
TWO AT HOT SPRINGS 

AT FIFTEEN TO ONE
x

;

tPi ■

! Harry Burgoyne and Sir Dyke 
—Ericson Rides Three 

Winners.

, Havana, March 27.—The race* today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, $400, six furlongs :

1. Divan, 111 (Collins), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.
- 2. Droml, 113 (Pitt), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 and 
6 to 6.

3. Dora Collins, 108 (Hanson), 15 to 1,
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time ' 1.16. Famum, Molly Maguire, 
County Court, Jack Laffan, Ayers. Cousin 
Bob, Baby Cole, Miss Sherwood, Miss 
Barnharbor, Unity, Wizard also ran.

SECOND RACE—Thrcc-ycar-olds, $400,
5(4 furlongs, claiming :

1. Bandymo, 110 (Bullman). 6 to 5, 1
to 2 and 1 to 5. ___-

2. Bajazet, 112 (Kleege?>> 2 to 1, 4 to 
6 and 2 to 6,

3. Little Menard, 112 (Howard), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.10 4-6. Babbling Brook. Lady 
Moore, Pin Tray, Fees and Kicking Kid 
also ran. AS ;■

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $400, five furjo

1. James G., 107 (Bullmate,
6 and 2 to 5.

2. Mtlbrey, 105 (Burke), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Sureget, 115 (Collins), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.041-5. Herder. Violet, Miss 
Jazbo, None Such, Grasmere, Pajarolta 
III and Brlzz also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Mariposa Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up. $600, one 
mile :

1. J. J. Murdock, 125 (ShiUing). 1 to 2,
1 to 6 and out.

2. Alert, 96 (Lunsford), 5 to 1, 7 tb 5 
and out.

3. Rapid Flrer, 101 (McCrann), 2 to 1,
1 to 2 and out.

Time 1.44 1-5. Ormule also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, $400, one mile and fifty 
yards : J _

1. Eastern Princess. 92 (Lunsford), 6
to 2, evén and 1 to 2. ... . „

2. Margaret L„ 103 (Burke). 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

3. Battle Abbey, 108 (McCrann). 8 to 5,
7 to 10 and 1 to 3. „ „ „ _

Time 1.611-5. Joe Finn. Get Up. Semi
nole, Hattie Burton, Rey, Jack Hanover 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
claiming, $400, one mile and twenty
yai.dzim, 108 (Howard), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 > 

and 1 to 3. _______... . .
2. Charley McFerran, 113 (Collins), 5 

to 1, 2 to 1 and even.-
3. Lady Rowena, 101(4 (Burke), 6 to 5.

1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.49. Bright Sand, pother Ma- 

chree and Fonctionnaire also ran.

Artistic Vitalityi

%i i•*
i. -,

Hot Springs, March 27.—The races to- 
X day resulted as foUows:

!; FIRST RACE—Three -year-olds, maid
ens, $500. one mile: . , _

1, Barbara Shilling, 105 (Poole), 0 to 
1. 2 to 1 and even,

2. Dtanthea, 105 (Ensor), 5f to 2, even
*"3! Audrey K, 106 (Dursch), 50 to 1, 20 

to 1 and 10 to 1.
1 Time 1.411-5. Virginia K., Hasty 

Mabel, Gertrude C„ High Vale, Lady G., 
Dickey W„ Red Start, Scourgeman, 
Shandon also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
elda and up, $500, six furlongs:

ItTom Caro, 108 (Ericson), 5 to 2, 
en# 1 to 2.

2. Brlghouse, 111 (Obert), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Sir Oliver, 107 (Connolly), 9 to 2, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.13 8-5.
Important, Mary’» Beau, Frank Burke, 
Philistine, Favorite Article, Ophelia W., 
Black Broom also ran..
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Quality Clothes *
I »! y/^I*. ■?THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

< up, claiming, $600, six furlongs:
1. Harry Burgoyne, 103 (Dursch), 15 

I to X, 6 to 1 a#id 3 to 1.
I 2. Busy Joe. Ill (Connolly), 4 to 1, 8 
I to 6 and 4 to 6.

3. Jule, 102 (Bolton), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
r and 2 to 1.
I Time 1.13. Kiratle’a Cub, Miss Kruter, 

Green Grass, The Duke, Uncle Hart, 
pllsen, Adalid also ran. 1

tS "4the

II1« »

1• %the J

w
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thus 
ir all 
ito * As before the War, once governs quality 

of work and material, but owing to the 
scarcity of wool and skilled labor, to-day 
it is more important than ever to know 
what you are buying

the
FOURTH RACE—Allowances, three- 

year-olds and up, $600, etx furlongs:
1. Kate Bright, 96 (Ericson), 9 to 10, 

2 to 6 and out.
2. Nib, 103 (Poole), 9 to 2, 7 to 5 and

* 3?Happy Valley, 106 (Callahan), 5 to 

I, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5.
" Time 1.13 4-5. Coupler. High Law, 

postmaster, Marse Hugh* also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

Up. claiming, $600, 1 1-16 miles:
L Douglas S„ 110 (Ensor), 8 to 5, 1 to 

sport, I t and Tto 5. X
tardly § 3. Clean Up. 108 (Callahan), 5 to 1, 8

to 5 and 3 to 5.
t 3. Mary Belle, 105 (Dursch), 7 to 5, 

I to 5 and 1 to 5.
Time 1,45 4-5. Jessie Louise, Gordon 

Ruesell also fan.
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Your best protection if you are not a judge 
of fabrics is to select a brand of clothes 
whose makers have established a sound 
reputation for good goods and true values

b,f

Ü

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-y 
olds and up, $500, one mile and 
yards:

1. Sir Dyke, 114 (O’Brien), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Great Dolly. 108 (Obert), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Sinai, 107 (Connolly), 4 to 1, 8 to 6
f end 4 to 5,

Time L45 1-5. Gaffney Girl. Matches, 
Juvenile, Lord Byron, Dr. Embree, Harry 
Junior, Fighter, Certain Point, Helmick 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, $600, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Austral, 88 (Ericson), 5 to 2, 
and 3 to 5. 

i 2. H. C. Basch, 99 (Obert), 7 to 2, 6 to 
I 5 and 1 to .2. ■

3. Kingfisher, 105 (Callahan), 15 to 1, 
1 6 to 1 and 3 to 1,

Time 1.46 3-5. Miss Sweep Parrish, 
I Fair Legend, Red Cross and Grumpy
I also ran.
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X ■m > t»1HOT SPRINGS.
FIRST RACE—Closer, Dienero, Ken- 

ward.
SECOND RACE—Revivor, Master Mc

Grath, Uoadmaeter. 9
THIRD RACE—Ultra Gold,. Calter 

Dant, •Matomaster.
FOURTH RACE—Paddy Whack, Wood- 

trap, Opportunity.
FIFTH RACE—Lucy R., Zetetic, Cour

ier.
SIXTH RACE—Pin Money, Hickory 

Nut, Kathryn Gray.
SEVENTH RACE—Serenata, John Hu- 

rid} Budweiser. . , ,
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Spring 1918—Models
showing many desirable innovations 
are now ready for inspection
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Made-to-measure or Ready - for - Service
MALVERN COLLEGIATE

OUTCLASS RIVERDALEfor vi ••hit ivVTO-DAT’S ENTRIESH. J. 
■er for rC z

Malvern Collegiate easily outclassed 
Riverdele Collegiate yesterday afternoon 
in a friendly shooting match held in the 
Malvern ranges. Team*' of 12 men com
peted. The total score for the winners 
was 668, while Rlverdale scored 497.' The 
Sfrathcona medal for the highest Individ
ual «core was awarded to P, E. Everest 
of Malvern.

kenden, 
lowers: 
hockey 
S. Col
ler, B.

A. R. 
1. Pen-

AT HAVANA. P. Bellinger, Limited
Fashion-Craft Shops

Havana, March 27.—Entries for tomor
row:

FIRST RACE—Special weights, elimin
ation, purse $400, 3-year-olds and up, 5 
furlongs:
Blanny...
Casttra...

Fashion-Craft 
is sold by 

200 Reliable 
Merchants 
in Canada.

1
;

?
ig, the 
e com- 

Rose,
, 98 Rad't Flower... .111 
112 lady Capricious. 112 
,112 Elizabeth Lee ..112 
114 Theeieree .
.114 Ehver Bey 
,114 F. Patterson ....114 
,114 Massenet

t08 Yonge St.* 4DEVELOP MINERAL RESOURCES.

Kingston, March 27.—Preparations 
are under way for. \the development 
of the mineral resources of Frontenac 
County. The old Buffalo plant is to 
be put Into use, and will be run 
under the name of the Continental 
Chemical Company.'

22 King St. West >Aunt Elsie.
Deviltry...
Moller..........
Betterton..
Capt. Ben.
E. F. Albee 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Lett.............................. 9t E. Thompson ....104
Ownna........................ 107 Amazonian
Scylla.. •>................. 109 Fllder II..
Golden-Chance...116 Palm Leaf............112
Miss Frances
Bar kbill____
Morlrstown..

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
y ear-olds and up, 6 furlongs: 
Poughkeepsie. ...106 Dental ...
Immense...
Qtiln..............
Paymaster.
Wodan... ..

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, puree $400. 
3-year-olds. 5% furlongs:
Zuzu.......................... 102 x Count Boris ...103
xXaroll..................... W Phedoden................10Ç
Little Menard. ...107 Fickle Fancy . .109
Prof tv Baby

FIFTH RACF—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
vnar-r.lds and up. 1 mile: 
x.ios do Vales.... 93 x«nfe and Sane.. 95
xDamletta................... 95 xE’r Greetings .4 93
Kestrel........................100 Margaret L.............103
xRey................  107 Dash ..
r.Ssnto.........................in7 Piquette
Pa j.Tro'ta IT

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, nurse $400. 3- 
vear-olds and up. 1 mile and 20 vards:
vFlare......................... 105 xTondnn Girl ...107
Evelvra......................103 A1 Tflwrence . ...112
Black Frost..............112 Algardi ..................... 114
Old Pen....

114 TORONTO 4r '
/ 114 t ■t

114
114

1 no the
109

.111
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U. S. SHIPPING BOARD
ISSUES STATEMENT

horses of mature age in the string of 
thorobreds Richard- F. Carman has pre
pared at Benntngs track for the impend
ing spring meeting of the Southern Mary
land Agricultural Association, which will 
open at Prince George Park, Bowie, next 
Monday, to continue thru the first two 
weeks of April. Trial by Jury is a six- 
year-old son of Fair Play, bred by Major 
Edward E. Cassatt, U.S., at Cheeterbrook 
Farm In Pennsylvania. Several seasons 
back he was The Finn’s most formidable 
rival' among American three-year-olds. 
Wilfrid Viau of Montreal paid $10,000 for 
him at Saratoga.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, fillies and mares, claiming, $500, one 
mile and a sixteenth :
Cobritt........................ 92 Breezy ..................... 92
Miss Peep.................. 96 Courier ................... 96
Zetetic.........................95 Margaret N, ..106
Ellz. Roberts.......... 106 Wild Thyme ...110
Euterpe.......................110 Mary H. ......114
Mme. Herrmann. .114 Lucky'R................. 114

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming. $600, one mile artd a sixteenth:
Dtoscoridet..............*93 Diadl .............   ..*104
Hickory Nut............106 Mary Warren.. 107
Kathryn Gray....*105 Ben Hampson.,105
King Mart................ 109 Duke of Shelby.109
Lost Fortune.......... 109 Pin Money ....109
King Hamburg.. ..109 John Graham. .112 

Also eligible :
Baby Cal.................. *109 Mlktfula .............. 114

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $600, one mile and a six
teenth :
Lady Ward........... .*101 Cerenatt ...........*105
Ambrose................... *107 Handfull
Justice Goebel... .*107 Budweiser
Ben Levy................... 109 Dundreary ..........109
Rhymer....................... Ill John Hurle ....112
Ruvoco........................ 112 Rey Oakwood. .115

Also eligible :
Lackrose..............
A1 Pierce.....................109

.112.112 Commaurettt 
.114 Proctor .114

horses and geldings, claiming, $500, 5(4 
furlongs :
Patapsco............
Red Deer............
Kenward............
Costumer.........
Dienero..............
Closer...................

Also eligible 
Bob Dundas...
Dr. Swords....

Canadian Government Railways For the special ailnàente of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

..Ill Crown Prince. .Ill 
..111 Rey Ennis ....114 
..114 Sweet Dale ...115 
..115 Precision .
..115 Fred T. ...
..115 Gordon ....

.114

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Duly Except 

h*rday)
leave MONTREAL e-40 p m’ 

arrive HALIFAX {tiTUini d.y>.

'St*. • -V- ■

Washington, March 27.—Exact fig
ures on the progress of shipbuilding 
in the United States were made pub
lic tonight by the shipping board as 
a result of debate in the senate far
ing which officials said statements had
been made based onjnaccuratc infor
mation.

.116-...109 115.112K'arden

[elwootl 
t made 
Lountv,
1rs and

..109 Kataihdiin ..
,:112 Freedom ...
..112 Page White 
..114 Mas. Franklin...114

.118.112 RICORD’S SPECIFIC:..114 ...111 Old Coin ............lli
...HI

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, horses and geldings, claiming, $o00, 

-514 furlongs :
Master McGrath...Ill Hwfa 
Durward Roberts..Ill Road master ...115
Little Jake................1» Penecu. ........11.»
Privet Petal............. lia J. C. Welch...
Shadrach......................113 £'ex
Reviver........................118 Sir Edgar ....113

Also eligible : , „
Balgee............................115 Persevere
Deposit.............. -115

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, $500, six furlongs :
Walter Dent.............*99 Ultra Gold .. 102
Black Bass................ 102 Parlor Maid ...102
Madeline C................102 Hope ..................... 10-
Vtnegar Hill.............. 104 Cork
Fox’s Choice............. 104 Alma Louise . .105

107 Little Princess.llO

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottl* 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
bS'/a Elm Street, Toronto.111
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Flemish Societies Protest110 rr
Since the shipping board began its 

work 188 vessels have been launched, 
of which 103 have been completed, and 
put into service. The launchings were 
divided between 165 requisitioned ves
sels and 23 which were built on con
tract for the shipping board in yards 
that were constru 
or which had onf 
operation. Eleven of the, launchings 
werb wood, all the remainder being 
steel.

Twelve contract steel vessels have 
been launched and three of them com
pleted.
launched at Los Angeles, two of 9,400 
tens at.Oakland, four of 8,800 tons at

.115 ITALIAN SHIPPING LOSSES. ir MARITIME EXPRESS 
leave MONTREAL

115 Say So-eelled Council of Flanders Set 
Up By German Agents. Rome, March 27.—Losses of Italian 

shipping thru'submarlne attack during 
the weqjt faded March 23 were three 
steamers of more than 15001 tons, two 
sailing vessels of more than 100 tons, 
and three sailing vessels of less than 
that tonnage.

8.20 a.m. 
(DAILY)

ARRIVE HALIFAX (fobowing day).
.111 Washington, March 27..—Copies of a 

protest by the most important Flem
ish associations In occupied Belgium 
against the usurpation of power by 
the so-called council of Flanders were 
received here today by the Belgian 
legation. The council of Flanders has 
been set up by the "activists,’’ Ger
man agents seeking to separate the 
Flemings and Walloons. According to 
the legation’s advices, in every city 
and town where the "activists’’ have 
tried to organize they have been hiss
ed and hooted and even beaten, In Seattle, one of 11,700 tons at San Fran- 
spite of the protection of German cisco, and two of 3,500 tons at a Great

Lakes port.
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Tickets and sleeping csr reservations, 
»1 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 104 109 Thornbloom .. .Ill WHITE GUARD HOLDS ITS OWN.

Washington. March 27. — Swedish 
press reports, transmitted today to 
the state department by American 
Minister Morris at Stockholm, say 
the white guard (Finnish) is holding 
its own in the fighting with the red 
guard (Bolshevikl).

Waldmaster....
Also eligible :

Iris .........
FFOURTH RACE—L. A. Reynolds Han- 

three-year-olds and up, ♦800, one

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
114soo. ;•(•Imported.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast.

-f •102102 Haseen »Thre% of 8,800 tons wereX__Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weathei clear: track fast.

AT HOT SPRINGS.
Hot Springs, March 27.—The entries 

for Thursday are : v, „„
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up.

8T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 

Principal Lines.
Orders and Travelers' 

Cheques.

104Hewing 
neasley 
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in the 

nil the > 
general 
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Opportunity................ 110 5a"°vla. .
Wood Trap.................112 Paddywhack ..112

>
Draft», Money New York, March 27.—Trial by Jury 

and Startling are the most forward bayonets.
112z
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THE KEWPIE HORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL

.s.

ILK &

. /t
u

€
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“Honor the noble cow,” says Kewp, 

“Who, gentle as a bunny—

So -freely gives the milk for which 

Poor people pay big money!”

(Copyright, 1918. by Boee O’Nelli).
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SOCIETY MRsÆ'MUNtfpHlLUPS(

BY WILLIAM ..BPADY md. Mies Marjorie Forsythe^ Mrs.^FYanklin

Albert "Ogden, the Misse* Dedta, Mie» J. 
Bertram, Mrs. Floyd, Mra. Wm. Weller 
and Mrs. D. Moore.

Hr George Fos 

of Agriculi 
H Criti

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, attended by Capt. 
Bicley. A. D. C., were present on Tuesday 
in Christ Church Cathedral at the spe
cial ‘service of intercession on behalf of 

armies engaged in the present greet

Or. Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers names 
are never printed. Only inquiries of general Interest ere answered In this column, 
but all letters will be answered by mail If written In Ink and a stamped, aelf-eddreseed 
envelope le enclosed. Requeue for diagnosis or treatment of Individual case» cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper.

; Vi
J

FOLK DANCES EVOKE
GREAT ENTHUSIASM

our
struggle. The Ladles Blanche, Dorothy 
and Rachel Cavendish. Lady Spring-Rice, 
Miss Saunders, Miss Walton and Lord 
Rid ard NevUl accompanied their excel
lencies and the service was conducted by 
the bishop ot Ottawa.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hciulrie left town last night for a 
short holiday in the south.

Co!, and Mrs. William Hendrie, Ham
ilton are at the Chateau Laurier, Ot-
taSh; N. F. Stupart is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Maclean have left 
for Atlantic City. Their son, Mr. Gerald 
Maclean, returned overseas yesterday, and 
Capt. A. P. Maclean, R. F. C.. whose 
engagement to an EnglUdi girl was re
cently published in The World, has now 
been reported missing.

Col. Clyde Caldwell, Ottawa, has re
cently been appointed to General Gwat- 
kin’e staff. , _

One of the most popular girls in To
ronto was taken to her rest yesterday, 
when the death occurred of Miss Jean 
Alexander, and the utmost sympathy Is 
expressed for Mrs. MacKenzie Alexander, 
who lias had more than her share of sor
row oven for these troublesome times.

Miss Sarah Lansing leaves town on Fri
day for Northampton to visit Mies Mary 
Gariett and with her will spend Easter 
in Boston. . ,

Mrs. Harry Tate Is in town from Mont
real. spending a few days with her hus
band at the St. Regis.

Mr. Ernest Bali has arrived in town 
from Montreal to take hi» daughter, who 
is at school In Toronto, home for the 
Easter holidays.

M*s« Hope Morgan is spending the 
week- end with her unote. Judge Me- 
earthy, In Orangeville.

Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mrs. Soames and 
Miss Honor Soames left yesterday to 
spend a week in New York. Mrs, Hills, 
er.. is leaving for Winnipeg.

Mrs. George Armstrong's Illustrated 
lecture tonight on the Yukon will be un
der the personal patronage of Mrs. A E. 
Gooderham, president of the Imperial Or
der of the Daughters of the Empire.

Miss Dorothy Walker is visiting Mrs. 
Eric Brown in Ottawa.

Mrs. H. S. Osier has returned from 
England. • ,

CoL and Mrs. Richard Greer, who are 
in Ottawa, have taken an apartment in 
the Roxborough.

Hon. Frank Carvell and Mrs. Carvell 
. . ..... . icqvp Ottawa today to spend Easter atraise «hi necessary sum. $5000, In re- >*SJ« ,"“e ln Woodstock, N.B. 

cognition of the work of the woman Major and Mrs. Joseph Kilgour retum- 
Who founded a hospital which is open ed last week from the south, 
to wemen students of the world, and Dr. Albert Ham is week

Meeting of Representatives of Socie- where women from all parts of the £«>««?*
ties is Addressed by Dr. world have benefited. Mrg Rogs Sutherland, who

Winnifred Cullie. " The work of yesterday’s meeting have'returned from England, spent a tew
-------- was the completing of committees by dayg with Major and Mrs. Kilgour at

Representatives of many of the the addition of the names of repre- Sunnybrqok Farm on their way home to 
women’s organizations ot Toronto met aentativea of societies and indtirl- VtetorkL^ (f^eturneT with them from 

yesterday in She board room of the kt B.tt#.fn
general hospital. Dr. Helen Mac- in England the plan adapted was ha8 returned from overseas and is stay- 
Murahy presiding, to further plans for much the same as that which Hud mg with his sister, Miss Marie Foy, to 
Toronto taking part in the offering been branched in Toronto- Societies Is«*®11®;rlsnt,ï,e.t-hell hag returned to town, 
which it is hoped Canada will make to. had been approached on the subject. "Jr. Qlcwhlte lg ln town from Trenton,
the jubilee memorial to the new hos- and she herself had told the story of -nrere "was a large attendance at the
pliai for women, London, England. the great work of the woman founder. mUgicale of the Women's Art Associa- 

That. Toronto should share in a gen-" The chairman announced that a preli- tion, Prince Arthur avenue, yesterday 
erons and spontaneous way was de- mvnary report of progress would be afternoon and the program -
elded upon at a previous meeting at expected by April 15. the returns to be k^-'mwmistrhos^contrlbut-
which Dr. Winnifred Cullis of London, made by Enqplre Day. 7*.“ t*the program were: Mis» Gladys
England, explained the plan of work, Among those present were Dr weetaway, Miss Cosey Woods. Mrs. Ed-
and gave the story of Dr. Elizabeth Stowe-Gullen. Lady Falconer, Mrs ward Byrne, Mrs. Arthur Semple, Miss
Garrett Anderson, the first English L. A. Hamilton, Mrs AntJhur Van- K. McKendry. Miss Eetoer CaMels. ijlse 
woman doctor of modern times, and Koughnet, Mrs. H. S- Stratihy, Mrs. Marlon Gunn Miss Bessie '
founder of the hospital. The memorial Torringt.on, Dr. Margaret Patterson, Mrs. Denison Dan^^ dieted by Miss 
proposed is the founding of 50 beds. Miss Gunn, Miss May Power, Miss ™jj^0r Biuck, Miss Virginia Outerbridge, 
and it is hoped that Toronto may Constance Laing. , Mlsa jgggie Renfrew and Miss Edith

Renfrew. Among those present were: 
Mrs. J. Douglas Cameron. Mrs. A. W. 
Austin, Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, Mra 
D. B. Hanna, Mrs. W. D. Hanna, Mrs. 
F D. Mercer, Mrs. W. W. Pope, Mrs. 
Melville White, Mrs. W. Fraser, Mra 
Wright (Niagara-on-the-Lake), Mrs. 
Simpson, Mrs. J. D. Bell, Mrs. Joseph 
Irving, Miss Good, Mrs. Peck, Mrs. John 

Walker Miss Agnes Dack, Mrs. Mc
Kinnon. Mrs. James, Mrs. McDougall, 
Mrs. Vem. McAll, Mrs. Louis West, Miss 
Rena Thompson, Mra. Thom Rice, Mme. 
La Doux, Mrs. Wilson Smith, Mrs. Mc- 
Crlmmon, Mra ; A. Hall, Mra. Deeble,

SALARIES n<

—

Dr. Clark Wou. 

Implements' 
W. F. Cock

The Treatment of Hemorrhoids
of piles, In the doctor’s office—provided 
that he Is drilled In the work. It may 
consist of injections directly into the 
pile, or cf the removal of the dilated 
vein.

Foi external hemorrhoids a general an
esthetic Is almost always required.

"Itching lilies," so-called, prove to be 
almost anything but piles, when the pa
tient is at last examined.

I

g Supervised Play- 
Splendid Exhibition 

of Work.

Demonstration of the fine work be
ing done by the supervised play
grounds of Toronto was given at the 
RoFal Templar Building last night, 
when, under the a'uspices of the parks 
committee of the city council, and un
der the direction of Chief Supervisor 
Armstrong, the tiret annual Sndoor 
folk dance competition was given.

Playground centres from all over 
the city were represented, and many 
friends of the contestants were in at
tendance, showing the interest evoked 
by the event. Twelve numbers, in
cluding two competitions which were 
keenly contested, were given, She 
whole making a highly Interesting and 
entertaining program. The entries 
were not confined to children of school 
age, and in two or three cases the 
contestants were announced as work
ing girls.

In “Bellingers Round” the winners 
were: 1, O’Neill; 2, McCormick; 3, 
East Rlverdale. In the Welsh dance 
competition, in «which seven centres 
took part, the winners were: 1, Carl
ton Park; 2, Rose avenue; 3, Morse. 
The “musical dànce," by the Osier 
centre, the Italian “Tarantella." by the 
McCormick centre, and the ’ Spanish 
mazurka" by Rose avenue were all 
given with grace and precision. A 
feature which created a great deal of 
merriment was the “Oxdansen given 
by ten girls from Morse, dressed in 
pretty yellow and green costume, the 
dance representing a moqk fight and 
Including a variety ot striking pos- 

and steps, all splendidly execut
ed. Another favorite was The Pol
ka,” danced in Victorian costume by 
the Misses Leona Hall, and Minnie 
Bell of McCormick. This number was 
enthusiastically encored.

“Clubs," by Morse Park; It All the 
worid Were Taper,’’ prettily danced 
by Leslie Grove; the "Sailor’s Horn
pipe” by East Rlverdale, and the 
dainty “Fairy Dance” by Osier, com
pleted the program. Commissioner 
Boyd was chairman, and the judges 
the Misses B. F. Srigley and E. M. 
Bunker.

THE RED CROSS AT COBALT.

Hemorrhoids or piles are dilated veins In 
and about the orifice of the alimentary 
tube. They are exactly analogous to 
swollen (varicose) veins in the legs or 
elsewhere, and to the same condition In 
so-called varicocele.

The cause of these dilated veins, in any 
situation, ia chiefly our upright but not 
erect posture. , Then faulty customs of 
clothing, diet, Exercise and general mal
treatment of minor ailments—which 4P 
usually self-treatment—are important 
factors. S

In the case of piles, the habitual use 
of laxatives is a prolific contributing 
cause, particularly laxative tablets or pills 
containing auoh crude cathartics as aloes 
or aloin. The constant nagging of such 
an Irritant to the lower bowel merely In
creases" the congestion there; and be
sides, the pill or tablet habit makes to
morrow’s constipation worse than yester
day’s was, in every instance.

The only cure for piles, as for varicose 
veins ln the legs or for varicocele, Is 
surgery.

The palliation of piles, varicose veins, 
or varicocele Is another matter. Either 
of the three conditions may exist, often 
does exist, without giving the patient 
any trouble whatever. Treatment would 
therefore be unnecessary.

An "attack’’ of piles means Inflamma
tion of the pile. It is exceedingly painful. 
It passes off in due time, and the patient 
may have no trouble until the next “at
tack" comes. In the Interim he may de
vote himself to the delightful pastime of 
telling his friends tira sure cure he has 
tried so successfully. ' When the attack 
comes, he need not mention it at all to 
his friends, for it might discourage them 
from trying his remedy.

Attacks recur often or at rare inter
vals, depending upon the general hygiene 
of the patient and especially upon the 
cars he takes about absolute cleanliness.

Bleeding hemorrhoids are usually pain
less, a common cause of severe anaemia, 
often occurring without the patient’s 
knowledge, since the bleeding is Internal.

Operation for internal hemorrhoids may 
be successfully done palnleesly and with
out a general anesthetic, in one or sev
eral sittings, depending upon the number
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Our Patients and Our Readers.

Your column seems to Increase con
stantly in popularity. One heara eo many 
referring to, things In it. No doubt a 
great many of your readers consult you 
In person, but being unable to do that I 
am writing for Information about the so- 
called change of life. Does It affect mar
ried and unmarried women ln the same 
way? „ I an: approaching my Hth year, 
but have seldom had any disturbance of 
health thus far, and when I hear elderly 
women telling of their experiences I am 
alarmed about my future health

V
V %

it to-Keep your soldier 
or sailor boy well 

supplied with

« Thea
*

!

1
A. H.

A.—The change of life Is a great buga
boo of the elderly women whereby they 
keep you young women in your proper 
place. There Is no reason at all why a 
woman should look forward to any dis
turbance. of her good health at middle 
age, at least no more than there Is for a 

(Pot the man to look forward to

-f

s . «# ■WRIGIEYS ■
«o i,

man.
Ill health, we mean. Somehow we never 
open our mouth without putting our foot 
In It. I A woman's previous condition of 
servitude doren’t affect her health in any 
way either. We like your use of the. 
wort! elderly; maybe we would have more 
friends now If we had not insisted upon 
saying old when we meant elderly. Ben 
Franklin would have counselled such mod
eration, we are sure.

Relief From Itching.
Please give me some advice,about the 

relief ot an annoying itching at the lower 
limbs. I have this ah winter, ye* there 
is no apparent skin trouble.

A.—Perhaps you want our monograph 
on Itching. The monograph wl* be yours 
it you will furnish the stamped (three- 
cent) addressed envelope to carry it.

It’s an outstand
ing feature of 
the war. “till the 
Allied Armies are 
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■The story of the Cobalt Red Cross 
Society is told In this week’s Issue of 
The Toronto Sunday World.

Every loyal citizen Is vitally Inter
ested in the work being done by this 
wonderful organization. The activi
ties of the Cobalt brarich may 
tain profitable suggestions for Red 
Cross workers everywhere, and will 
make Illuminating reading for the 
patriotic citizen, who should have the 
latch string ot his purse always out.

The Sunday World Is for sale by 
newsdealers 
where.

“After every meal
[1’ii

WRIGIJcon-

The
mmm Flavour

Lasts
and newsboys every- 

Read wha-t the Cobalt Red 
Cross Society is doing'."

Nr S

A

COLLEGE “Y” GIRLS.

College “Y” girls gave a very suc
cessful sketch, entitled “A King’s 
Daughter," under the direction of Mrs. 
James Culnan ln the West End 
Y.M.C.A. Those who took flart were 
the Miesee Whitmore. Haywgrd, Smith. 
Graham, Flintoff, Stewart, Cuttell, 
,McDonald, May, Rotolnson, lumey. 
Duff, Swin. Quarrlnglon.
Poast, Bachus, Walker, Martin. Robin
son, Sills and Thompson. Miss Violet 
Robinson, president of the “Y” pre
sented Mrs. Culnan wiith a beautiful 
bouquet of roses. The proceeds nro to 
be used far soldiers’ comforts and the 
extension of Willard Hall. W.C.T.U.
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“Mary's Ankle."

"Mao”» Ankle," the successful farce 
comedy by May Tully, which A H. Woods 
will present at the Royal Alexandra The
atre for one week with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday, commencing 
Monday evening, April 1, with the orig
inal New York cast and production, 
comes to Toronto with no less an author
ity than the critical approval of Allan 
Dale. Mr. Dale, writing about “Mary’s 
Ankle,” In The New York American stat
ed that he found it amusing, full of fresh 
situations and droll dialogue. The bril
liant New York cast that will Interpret the 
various roles will Include Walter Jones, 
Alma Belwfn, Zelda Sears. James Spots- 
wood, Leo Donnelly, Mac Melville, T. W. 
Gibson, Adelaide Prince and J. F. Mor
rissey. Reserve seats are on sale at the 
theatre box office today.

%
Announcement»MADE >N 

CANADA HELP TO WIN THE WAR!r
Notices of any character relating ts 

future events, the purpose ot whleh Is 
the raising ot monsy, are Inserted la tbs 
advertising columns at 16 cents an agate 
line.

$ Every man, woman and child can help to WIN the War 
by sending their clothes to be cleaned, dyed and re
paired. By doing this you can help to save man power 
for the production of more food and wool for our boys 
at the front, and money to help the different war funds.

Announcement! for churches, societies 
clubs nr other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose I» not the rais
ing of money, may he Inserted In this 
eolomn at two rents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty emu for each Insertion.
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i THE LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
appeal to their affiliated societies and 
members to observe Good Friday and 
Saturday as days of intercession and 
prayer for our success in the world’s 
conflict. The appeal Is made at the 
request of the National Council of 
Women.

MRS. GEORGE ARMSTRONG will give
her Illustrated lecture tonight In the 
Central Technical School. This will be 
the last opportunity to hear an in- 
tensely Interesting lecture.____________

L. WHITE & SONS, Limited■

. '-H Cleaners and Dyers
Head Office and Works: - - - 135 ST. PATRICK STREET

FIVE BRANCHES
HISTORIC PORTRAITS

SECURED FOR CANADA Phones Ade. 2015 and 1673.
bei giv

The
One of Joseph Brent, Now Purchased, 

to Be Added to National Gallery 
' in Ottawa.

The committee in England; with 
Lord Beaverbrook at its head, which 
has raised a large gum ot money for 

; the purpose of procuring records of 
Canada’s share in the war, for the 
founding of a national historical gal
lery at Ottawa, have, in addition to

from Montreal to the Pacific, was t»e- 
cured at a cost of £1500. This op
portunity arose thru the willingness 
of the family to part wiitlh the pre
cious portrait. A few days ago there 
was also secured at an important 
sale at Christie's, for 5000 guineas, 
Romney’s portrait of Joseph Brant, 
painted in the • reign of George III., 
when Brant was being lionized in 
London. This picture has been traced

i and kept in sight on beihalf of the 
Canadian Government for some time, 
but with little hope of the Dominion 
ever being fortunate enough to obtain

k
this work, lately secured two portraits 
connected with the past history of 
Canada which may be said to be 
quite priceless. The portrait by Sin 
Thomas Lawrence of Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie, the great fur trader, who, 
in the closing years of the eighteenth 
century, went by land and by canoe

it.

Savory stews and meat pies help meat 
to go a long way.

A'ways look at the clock before put
ting anything on to cook.1 1 12
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! Boeckh’sof organisation in train power and 
experience fitted to get facts and to 
marshal them and to arrange them 
along effective lines. IJe outlined 
the licensing system adopted, which, 
he said, had been extended over the 
whole Dominion.

Objects to High Salaries.
Mr. Devlin, Wright, declared that 

there yere three salient points in the 
speech of the minister of trade and Circumstances Which Brought 
commerce. Sir George had claimed 
that increase of prices was due to 
the usual doctrine of supply and 
demand, the “mischievous doctrine" 
of preaching to the country that 
there was hoarding going on, while 
there really was little or no hoarding, 
and finally that credit ought to be 
given to' the government for a list 
of orders in council- 

Since the war, Mr. Devlin went on 
to pay, the government had been urg
ing farmers to increase production,1 
but the only thing it had done for 
them was to remove the duty on 
tractors. For this the farmers were 
grateful, but the government should 
go farther and remove the duty on 
farm implements and threshers.

Mr. Devlin painted a dark picture 
of the food situation In Great Brit
ain, and said that what the country 
demands of the Union Government 
without delay is effective action and 
not the appointment of unnecessary 
officials or the passing of orders in 
council. 1

Hon- T. A. Crerar, minister of agri
culture, said that in the organizing of 
the department of food control the 
government was faced with a serious 
difficulty- It was a new experience 
for the people to toe regulated in little 

- every day matters of life. The people 
had to get their ideas adapted to it

Mr- Crerar went on that in the 
United States, Congress had appro
priated over five million dollars to 
pay the expenses of the food admin
istration for one year. Therefore, 
when Mr. Devlin criticized the ex
penditure of *200,000, he was rather 
wide of the mark unless he could 

that the money had not been

m FOOD BOARD Native Wines PLAYS. PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

HE sale of native wines will 
not contravene the provi
sions of the new prohibi

tion legislation In quantities of 
not less than one case of twelve 
bottles, or in bulk lots of five 
gallons. We will be pleased to 
execute your order promptly and 
with .pure beverages, made from 
onr best Ontario grapes.

All orders shipped express 
charges prepaid, 
must accompany order.

PRICE LIST:

:

HOUSEHOLDNancy Lee.”
"Nancy Lee," a new play by Eugene 

Walter, is to have its first performance 
on any stage at the New Princess The
atre next Monday evening. The com- 

comes direct from New York, Brushes-»
Sir George Foster and Minister ~ 

of Agriculture Answer 
Criticisms.

'
v. SALARIES NOT TOO HIGH

SiS or. Clark Would Put Agricultural 
1 Implements on Free List—

W. F. Cockshutt Opposed.

pany
where the piece has been in preparation 
for a long time, and after the engage
ment here It returns to New York to the 
yiudson Theatre. The company selected 
lor this offering is one of unusual 
strength, as it contains the names of 
many prominent artists, including Char
lotte Walker, Lewis Stone, Clarence 
Handystde. Ralph Ketlard Jobyna How
land, Charlotte Carter. Judith Boss, Pau
line Duffield and others. The piece is 
said to be perfect in every detail, and 
the gowrte and dresses worn by the la
dies of the company are startling crea
tion of themodiste's art. The seat sale 
opens this morning at 9.30 o'clock. < 

Minstrels at the Grand.
Gus Hill’s Big Minstrels will b<P6eeti 

at the Grand next week, evening witli 
a special matinee Eaeter Monday. The 

is headed by George Wilson,

About Present Government Re
viewed by Ministers.

'

COMPLIMENTS EXCHANGED
Vf I LADY «miles ; for her the 

drudgery of cleaning is banished, 
and from her, dirt can no longer hide. 
She uses

Remittances
1

Assurance Given That Everything 
Within Administrate*! is 

Progressing Smoothly.
Five

Case. Gallons. 
..*•7.60 *10.00

'ill Boeckh’s Brushes for 
. Cleaning Purposes.

Waxing Brashes 
Banister Brushes 

Stair Brashes
Hair Floor Brooms 

Window Brushes 
Furniture Dusters 

Scrub Brushes

Oporto Port Wine...........
Dr. Kllborn’s Invalid Port 

Wine ....
Canadian Grape Wine .... 8.00
Dr. Coventry's Invalid Port

Wine ................................
Fine Old Port ...................Puritan Invalid's Tonic

(large bottles) ................ 12.00
Gold Seal ..........................  12.00 15.00
Sherry Wine ................... ■ 14.00 17.00

An additional charge of *1.50 must be 
added to the above prices in five-gallon 
lots as a deposit for the return of the 
cask, which is credit when cask is re
turned. . <

7.50
iOttawa, March 37.—The first Union-, 

1st oaueus was held this morning with 
Mr. J. E.~ Armstrong of East Lamto- 
ton in the chair. There was a full 
attendance of ministers of the crown 
and members who support the gov
ernment; It was after otie o’clock be
fore title caucus adjourned, end so far 
as can toe learned it was an entirely 
harmonious gathering. There was a 
general agreement that it was desir
able to rush the business of the ses
sion to a conclusion in time to al
low the prime minister and a number 
of his colleagues an opportunity to 
attend the sessions of the imperial 
war cabinet to be held in London in 
June.

The feature of the caucus, it is 
stated, was speeches toy Sir Robert 
Borden and the various ministers in 
which tihecircumstances which brought 
about the Union government were re
viewed. There was, It is said, a mu
tual exchange of compliment between 
ministers old and new, and the as
surance was given to the government e 
supporters that everything was pro
gressing in a smooth and harmonious 
manner within the government.

Chief Whip Mlddlebro at the close of 
the caucus sold that the caucus vas 
really but a social gathering- called 
with the object of bringing the mem
ber* supporting the government to-
g<The ministers who spoke Included: 
Hon. J. A. Oalder, H??*; B ^*1 
veil. Major General Mewbum and 
Hon C C Batlantyne. Hon. W. ». 
Fielding was in attendance and spoke 
briefly. '

11.00Ottawa. March 27.—The entire sit
ting of the house today was devoted 
to a discussion of the food problem 
and thp food controller’s department. 
The debate was opened by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and gave an opportunity 
to Hon. T. A. Crerar, 

make
The discussion, however,

9.00 .........
10.00 13.5V company

"Waltz Me Again." with an entire new 
budget of songs. "When the Boys Come 
Marching Home,” "I'm Going to Take 
the Germ Out of Germany," his famous 
laughing song, and a new monologue 
with a number of local lilts ; Eddie Mazier, 
the king's best Jester, with a brand new 
budget of surprises reported to be a 
scream ; the great Musicakates are an 
added feature of the snow. A number 
of specialties are introduced in this scene. 
Besides the Monday matinee regular af
ternoon performances will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Shea’s Next week.
Elizabeth Brice, formerly of Brice and 

King, will headline the bill at Shea's 
Theatre next week, when she will pre
sent an entirely new repertoire of exclu
sive songs. Mr. King. Miss Brice’s for
mer partner, is now a lieutenant in the 
United States navy. Flanagan and Ed
wards will present their amusing traveety 
of the life of the vaudeville actor In 
their sketch, called "Off and On." Bert 
Fttzgibbon, the original daffydill. Is an
other feature of the bill. Nina Payne, 
who presents "Character Studied in 
Dance." was the first exponent of de
scriptive dancing in America. Thfe Far- 
rell-Taylor Trio will present their laugh
able sketch. "The African Duke ’ Eddie 
Borden returns in “The Law-Breaker 
while Galettl’s Monks are well-trained, 
animal actors. Ollle Young and April, 
in their fantasy. “In Toyland. and the 
British Gazette, are also on the bill.

•”— Leew's.
Popular and beautiful June Elvidgc, 

who will be seen in "The Tenth Case,' 
Un, coming week alt Loew's Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden, plays the 
role of a devoted wife,- the defendant 
of divorce proceedings. In which she is 
made the victim of a most unfortunate 
neriffl of events. “No Questions Asked, 

Four Hundred and a,whlrly, girly musical comedy, will head 
the vaudeville attractions. Another fea
ture act will be the Parka1 Sisters, in 
clasoy vocal specialties, assisted by Chae. 
D. Wagner at the piano. Other turns 
Include Bennington and Scott, Introduc
ing America's greatest one-legged dan
cer: I tony Xaaé, a clever comedienne; 
Shannon and Annie, in "A Shine Flirta
tion;" Conroy and O'Donnell, "The Par
cel Postmen,” and Bette and CtUdlow, 
In a sprinkling splatter of chatter -and 
song.

*

minister of 
his maiden

Ask yonr dealer for the brushes with 
6o years’ manufacturing experience 
behind them. Established 1856

THE BOECKH BROS., CO., Ltd.

?
agriculture, to 
speech.
rambled fur afield, closing with a 
spirited clash on the tariff issue be
tween Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer 
and Mr. W. F. Cockshutt of Brant
ford, both supporters of the Union

e \ ’k
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• Parkdale 5464.
government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, under cove* of 
« motion for the production of pa- 

savagely denounced the food 
as useless

<pR.ctirvince to secure French representa
tion in the cabinet.

,In reply to Mr. Kay, Mr. Crerar 
said that an arrangement had been 
made with the mills west of and' in
cluding Kenora that they would not 
ship bran or shorts east of Kenora 
without a written consent from Mr. 
McGregor. The arrangement was 
pected to continue, Mr. Crerar added, 
as long as it would facilitate the dis
tribution of feed at a minimum cost 
and tend to reduce transportation dif
ficulties.

5bpens,
controller’s department 
and Inefficient. He said it had done 
nothing to increase production or 
regulate prices, and yet it was costing 
tbs country *200,000 a year. He was 
followed lit similar vein by Messrs.
Devlin (Wright), Cahill (Pontiac),

1 and Robto (Huntingdon); Laurier Llb-
■ ends from Quebec. Mr- Robb com-
■ plained that the farmers and dairy- 
Ti men of Quebec had been greatly in- 
i jured by the qctiort of the govern-

I ment in forbidding the importation
■ 0f corn from the United States and 

j the shipping of bran and shorts from.
■ western to eastern Canada- 
R Hon. Mr. Trerar, on behalf of the

I government, «aid that the arbitrary 
I fixing of prices had been followed by 

^S disastrous consequences in Germany, war.
I Fivr.ce Great Britain and the United had drawn attention to the impera-
I states. The policy of the goverment tive need of wheat among the allied year. ___wa„ to regulate- the importation, ex- nations. He read figures to show the Mr. Crerar concluded

Wtetion, sale and storage of food toy-huge quantities of wheat required- for the practise »f thrHt, and indl- 
a Ucense system, which would con- Turning to the food situation In cated the propaganda work of the 
Lwe the supply, prevent hoarding Canada, Sir Wilfrid said that prices Canada Food Board in this direction.
! Ward against extortionate prices, were now soaring upward. If the j, a. Robb, Chateauguay-Hunting-

ttof^icense fees more than cause of these soaring prices was don> aaid his information was that 
entire exoense of the food simply the usual one of supply aqd gjnce its inception a few weeks agp, 

paid the., en . t To accom. demand, he would have nothing to the canada Food Board had moved 
controller s departinent. T th™e «”Y- But these excessive prices were three time8 already to provide ln-
plish anything r ly nation- largely due to the hoarding of food creaaed accommodation for its ever-
must be organization, and no nation by ocnipanleg The government, had lncre£U,lng staff. Mr- Robb claimed 
wide propaganda couJd Ptope y e8tabUahed a food board which had t^t ^he^ction of the board had very
organized without a ,cojls.iderable the power to control these companies materieuy hindered production in
pendtturo. He reminded the house in and the prices of food. The powers tern Canada. In regard to lleens- 
this connection that congress had ,had been given to the food board by ® Mr Robb asked: “Who is going 
placed *6,000,000 a year at the dis- order-in-council. This order-in- lenses? The cost will
posai of the food controller in the council was all right so far as it to p y Annnumer end
United States. Compared with this went, but tho it provided for the con- be ]^in the^etton* of toFs ftod’con- 
the cost of food control in Canada Borvatlon and control of f°o<L it dld f? .***• , , K-ipj,,* to reduce the
was extremely moderate. not provide for increasing production, troller is _nol P 8 crcjLSft «♦/'
was extr ^ 8eniatjon, The board had organized itself, and W ofT 11 * o/^full asked

A mild sensation was created to* its officers were being paid very high Dr. J- B- ^ , food
ward the close of the afternoon by salaries. To the credit of Mr. Hanna, what waA the use of

m cwk, a lifelong free trader, tout n’ should rbc said that he had beet* beard, if £.**”*«*»« "Of**
Æ now ^supporter of the Union gov- pata nothing, but he had surrounded some «Uetithe acHon 
■' frnment lie declared himself in fa- himself with an expensive staff, mem- ment djdjgbt testate to 

I !orm0f ail foodstuffs being on the free hers of which were paid salaries of regulations such as the conscription 
1 * The western farmer, he said, *4,500 a year. After the resignation bill.

— wag really competing with all the of Mr. Hanna a reorganization had 
I world, but he must have free agri- taken place In . ......

I cultural implements. The way to en- Board, Which had proven ifiost expen- 
1 courage the farmers to produce more stve to the country.

was to remove the tariff duties upon Proceeding, Sir Wilfrid said that 
implements of production- the salaries, etc, of the fond board

This brought to his feet Mr. W. F- would cost approximately *200,000
Consérvative unionist per annum- This he

“extravagant to a degree ’ in view of 
the work done by the board.

Sir George Foster.
Sir George Foster said that the 

direction of the Canada Food Board 
really under Hon. N. W. Rowell,

VXV 1w I

pg
I • "

1ex-
prove
properly spent. _

Invite Co-operation of People.
Referring more particularly to the 

work of the Canada Food Board, Mr. 
Crerar said the aim was to Invite, and 
secure the co-operation of the people- 
There had been some suggestion that 
prices should be fixed- But price 
fixing was sometimes a dangerous 
proceeding. It was the Intention to 
extend the licensing system. Forty 
thousand retail grocers were being 
brought under it, and the food ad
ministration expected to receive in 
license fees alone over. *250,000 a

y

Canada Food Board.
Speaking in support of bis motion 

of the order-in-councilfor a «copy _
creating the Canada Food Board, and 
all correspondence with respect to 
the same, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that the statements of the prime 
minister yesterday with regard to tihe 
battle on the western front indicated 
that this is going to be a very long 

Former Food Controller Hanna

è I!1
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INDIAN POPULATION GROWSl

An 'Thirty-Seven Shown in An
nual «sport.

Ottawa. March 27.—The Indian popu
lation of Canada, according to the annul" report of the superintendent of In
dian affairs tabled in parliament to

ts 109,294, or an Increase of 43. 
the population shown in the previ- 

The Indian popula
te slowly but

l„

day, 
overous annual report, 
tion. the report eays, 
steadily increasing.The superintendent notes 
farming Indians of the country are re
sponding well to the call for _ increased 
production. The Indians of the prairie 
provinces, he says, have of recenty«rt® 
made remarkable progress in agriculture 

.and stock raising. /

that the At the Hippodrome.
For next week the Hippodrome man-

It is a picture which deals with life in 
the west of the olden days. .Violet Mac
Millan, "the Cinderella Girl, was a fa
vorite in "movies,’’ and the film ft»™1' 
ment lost a distinguished member when 
she returned to vaudeville. The Garden 
Belles In the Garden of Love is a musi
cal comedy in miniature that boasts a 
cast of eleven clever boys and girls m 
new songs and dance numbers. Conrad 
and Gordon are two clever comedians, 
with a host of new. laugh-provoking ma
terial William Cahill and company pra-

^rrUton^h-=Tbtheyenh^'mug 
bright material. Irene Irvta», » 
ginring comedienne; the Daring Dever 
elto in aerial feats sensational, and »e 
Pathe News are also features of the bill.

Gayety.
in the entire burlesque world 

found such an aggregation 
. m-ver. as "The Famous New 

Bon Ton Girls," which will open at the 
Gayall next week. It is seldom that 
an^owrer of any company bas gone to 
the J^n? expense as the Theatrical Op
erating Company, and they boj® already 
been repaid by the apvroval^toe p^- 
■Hr. oeMcn wherever the oonwany na« filled^ the boards. TTie Th£
this company are bright andgifted. Th 
glrle are pretty and well gowneo.

Star. -
s hurleeoue travesty of more than un

usual merit will be the offering at the announced for Tuesday, April 9. when 
star Then tre next week In Jean Bedhi s Alma Gluck, the great American _ eo- 
"Fortv Thieve* Company." It is o* ex-j pran0- and Efrem Zimhalist, the Rus- 
e«nttoral merit, and 1s bound to, pi ease ;lan violinist, will appear In Joint re- 

mrist exacting of audiences as "Forty cital at Massey HalL Of Mme. Gluck 
was produced under the per- Thc> Boston Record says: "Mme. Gluck 

TO«tiTeanBedlnl. It is com- raIlg to an audience that packed evenr rttote' wn7artwc "i^every detail, and hae part of the great auditorium. Again 
,a make-uo comedv mull- there was the wonderful soft quality of^mbera pretif ?ris «*- vrtce that has thriiyed thousattos.”

cal numbers, preuy s that are Toronto Symphony Orchestra,turned, and vaudeville specialties ^ ^ & for good music
features in themselves. Mmuld attend-^the last orchestra con-

*«** the A,len' .. l.,_„ cert of the season, when »be TorontoSymphony Orchestra will appear with 
Maud Powell. While there are Beats at 
all prices, the reserved sale of 25c and 
50c seats has proved very popular.

Seven Years for Pretender •

Soldier Who Posed M V-C. Sentenced 
at 8t Catherin#» for Forgery.

TheSt. Catharines, March 27. 
maximum sentence of 
Kingston penitentiary was imposed 
on Robert RoSborough, alias Sergt 
Robert F. Boyd, f V.C., by Judge 
Campbell this morning on a charge 
of forgery- In passing sentence the 
judge said: "The Victoria Cross is 
the highest honor which a soldier 
can gain on the battlefield, and when 
you laid claim to It you did a most 
disgraceful thing."

Rostoorough, who was born in New 
Brunswick, claimed in Court that he 
enlisted with the 4th C.M.R, in Mon
treal and was later transferred to the 
8th C-M.R. He served four months 
in the trenches and received wounds 
and shell dhock.

seven years in

list. F. S. Cahill,' Pontiac, advocated the 
removal of duties from farm imple
ments. ' ’

The Canada Food Board came in 
for some criticism from L- C- Pacaud,
Megantlc, who felt that the board had 
not exercised Its powers to control 
the nefarious food profiteering by 
cold-storage companies.

Liberty Rather Than Control.
Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer 

made a strong appeal for the removal 
of duties on farm Implements and
foodstuffs. He said that there was „ _ .
a better way to handle the food situ- Son of American Consul 
ation than that of controling prices.
He was In favor of liberty rather 
than control. The boys at the front ' 
were fighting tor freedom, and the 
free way was the better way. “Why 
not," said Dr. Clark, “sweep all du
ties off food supplies? Germany did 
It at the beginning of the war ”

In order to increase production Dr.
Clark believed that the duty should 
be removed from all agricultural im
plements. “Why stop at removing 
the duty on farm tractors?" he said.
“Give the farmers free implements 
and they will do their part.’’

Dr. Clafik said that, speaking as a 
farmer, he was not afraid to face any 
competition which might develop as a 
result of the removal of duties from 
food.

Captain Read, Prince, followed Dr.
Clark and said he was in agreement 
with the preceding speaker in regard 
to free food. Captain Read thought 
that the licensing system might toe 
carried too far. Mr. Crerar, he said, 
had dodged the question, for the min
ister of agriculture knew that the gov
ernment had made a tremendous mis
take in not conserving manpower for 
the Dominion.

No Tampering With Tariff.
W. F. Cockshutt, Bnantforo, strong

ly differed from Dr. Clark in- regard 
to free agricultural Implements. Mr.
Cockshutt expreseed the hope that the 
Union government would not allow Dr.
Clark's advice.

”1 understood,’’ Mr. Cockshutt went 
on, "that the Union government was 
to allow all such questions to stand

We are

the Canada Food

Nowhere 
is there to be

described asCockshutt, 
member for Brantford, for years con
nected with the Cockshutt Plow 
Company, and always a staunch de- 

’ fender of the national policy, Mr. 
Cockshutt
government was formed 
distinct understanding that the tar
iff question should remain in abey
ance until after the war. He said 
that the western farmers might favor 
free trade, but that the farmers of 
Ontario needed a protective tariff 
against importation of food products 
and did not grudge the manufacturer 

afforded him by the

t

t
declared that the Union 

upon the was
president of the privy council, who, 
unfortunately, was unable to be pre
sent. He expressed the hope that the 

would not continue so long as
Ordered Back Into Khaki

Estate Notices.war
Sir Wilfrid feared it would, and said 
he could not agree with the leader of 
the opposition in his opinion as to 
the causes for high prices.

In this connection Sir George em
phasized transportation difficulties. 
Owing to the distance of Australia 
and New Zealand from European 
markets, greater recourse had to be 
had to North American supplies. This 
and the drain on the productive pow
er had caused an insufficiency of 
supplies and high prices- Sir George 
questioned whether hoarding or spec
ulative holding had been, except here 
and there, a large factor in increasing 
prices in Canada.

The first duty of the food control
ler was to control food, to see that in 
the first place no food was wasted. 
Secondly, to see that the most econ
omical methods were employed in its

Kingston, March 27—The case of 
Pte. Howard Folger, son of Howard 
Folger, deputy American consul, is 
again in the limelight. He was given 
leave tq continue his studies as a 
medical student at Queen’s Univer
sity till June 1, by the leave of ab- 

board; but following a storm 
of protest from tihe Great War Vet
erans' Association and a telegram 
sent to Premier Borden by W. F. 
Nickle, M.P., Pte- Folger has been 
ordered back to the depot battalion.

A
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter, of John W. Butt, 323 8t. Johns 
Road, Of the City of Toronto, In th# 
County of York, Grocer, Insolvent.the protection 

tariff. 1 Notice is hereby given that tho above- 
named has made an assignment to ros 
under R.S.O., 19X4, Chapter 134, of all 
his estate and effects for the general 
benefit of créditera.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
2nd day of April, 1918. at 3.30 p.nu. to 
receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors and for ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And netlce is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice «hall have 
then been given, and the 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person 
or persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice.

Bankruptcy Law.
A bill to epact a bankruptcy law 

In Canada was introduced by S. W.
I Jacobs (George Etienne Cartier). 

Under the Pleasure It was proposed, 
he said, that the court Should care- 

i fully scrutinize the business dealing’’ 
f and the business relations of traders, 
I separate the sheep from the goats, 
| and when the court was of the opln- 
f Ion. that a. debtor, thru his misfor

tune, was obliged to assign ho should 
, be given the necessary relief.

The bill was read a first time- 
In reply to a question by. Mr. 

Hocken. Sir Robert Borden said it 
was not correct that negotiations 
had been entered into by the govern
ment ’ to secure seats, now held by 

, members of the opposition in tine 
Province of Quebec, for supporters if 
the government to enatle that pre

sence

Clothesline Alley.”

“makes 'em stand around.’ as her 
it. Her mother takes

In “Amarllly of 
which 
day,of particular charm, 
who
In^washtng and her rive br<£î'*r*A1‘î£® 
messengers and newsboys. The Allen 
Weekly Includes some f
the monster - parade for better beer. 

Easter Program st Regent.
To the delight of all who k>ve good 

music a good play and the appro pria te-ÎÏÏÏV things generally, the program
that ha» been arfram^ed lor the Regent 
rext week will make a "Pccial appcjJ; 
No nain» have Been spared to make 
Easter week one of the most memorable
matt

o°uh«qt°^
debut. A number of excellent 
have been prepared. Third, Alan Turn
er, of Victor records tame, will be the 
aaeistinK artist, and fourth, the or- 

a. will render special Easter music, 
week Mary Garden is starring in 

“The Splendid Sinner.’’Vivian Martin at Strand.
For the latter half of this week start

ing today, the feature at the Strand 
Theatre will be the extremely fa»rtmrt- 
ing Lanky photoplay. A Petticoat 
Pilot.” with Vivian Martin, unique in 
comeliness and unique in charm ln the 
title role. In this, her latest lecture 
she has the role of a young gnrl who 
has been adopted by two old sea cap
tains, and who falls In love with the 
son of an ancient enemy of theirs. She 
succeeds in giving a marvelous portrayal 
of the heroine from the days of pig
tails and gingham to those of winsome 
roung ladrt»*l. Her delightful imper- 
wnation to a triumph, while her .up- 
no-ting cast to headed by Theodore 
Roberts. . Tomorrow (Good Friday) the will commencé at

Hogs Must Not Be Kept
In Congested Part of Cobalt

Dispose of Farmers’ Appeals
Cobalt, March 27.—On the recom- 

commendation of the board of health, 
the local board of trade decided against 
the raising af hogs In the congested 
parte of the town. No Objection was 
voiced on the keeping of hogs in the 
outskirts.

Member for East MiddleMX in Re»o- 
lution Emphasize» Need of 

Production.
the Igmee willuse Ottawa., March 27- — Frank Glass, 

for Middlesex
time, 
in ion 
■bt&tn

Regarding the salaries paid the food 
controller’s staff, Sir George urged 
that the character of the work was 
such that “you must have captains

£East, is 
of al-sence

member
anxious that all leave 
boards under the direction of the de
partment of militia should promptly

uqdér the

FAIR CATCH OF SEALS.
St. John’s. Nfld., March 2£—The 

steamer Sable, the first ship of the 
Newfoundland sealing fleet to return, 
put In here last night with 16,000 
pelts, and It was expected that two 
others, the Eagle and Ranger, would 
arrive today. Reports brought by the 
Sable Indicated that the other ships 
In the fleet were meeting fair success, 
the catch so far being estimated at 
200,000,' or about an average voyage.

JOB FOR PRINCE AUGUST.
London. March 27—Emperor Wil

liam has appointed his fourth son. 
Prince August Wilhelm, prefect at 
Potsdam, to learn civil administra
tion, says an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Amsterdam. It te be
lieved that this is a preliminary step 
to the prince’s appointment to a vice
regal post in Lithuania or Courland

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
Assigne»

Dated at Toronto this 26th day "et 
March, 191*.

meat
dispose of all appeals 
Military Service Act affecting men- 
experienced In agriculture. In a re
solution, of which he has given no
tice, Mr. Glass emphasizes the im
portance of increasing tihe production 
of foodstuffs, “vitally essential to the 
sustenance of our fighting forces as 
well as -to the needs of our allies and 
our at home."

The resolution also draw» alien- 
tion-to the tact tiiat the central ap
peal Judge, in December last, laid!

put*
down os indisputable the, proposi
ti o,ns:

(1) That there'should be no diminu
tion in agricultural production, and:

(2) That the supply of competent 
labor for the purpose to deficient, 
that therefore national intereif^wouid 
be better served by retaining fqr ser
vice on the farm aifl experienced ag
ricultural labor.

The First of the Season I

ehestra
This

in abeyance during the war. 
united so far as winning the war is 
concerned. If the Union government 
proposes to meddle seriously with the 
tariff, It is breaking what we under
stood in our section of the country was 
an agreement that these matters 
Should stand in abeyance during the 
war. That is what we declared from 
the platforms, and what we now toe-
li£The duties on agricultural imple
ments, Mr. Codkehutt argued, could 
not be removed unless the government 
was also prepared to take off tihe 
duties on raw materials that went in
to the manufacture of the implements. 
That would mean tearing the tariff to 
pieces. The question was not one 
merely affecting a few manuiaouirere. 
It affected tens of thousands of work- 

Who relied on manufacture for 
their daily bread.

“I ask the Union government to take 
no such foolish step,” Mr. uocKShutt 
added amid much opposition laughter. 
“For the peace and harmony of th-ls 
splendid party I adviee the govern
ment to ko very slowly in abolishing 
duties.” The motion was carried and 

house adjourned till three o clock 
Tuesday afternoon.

“DONLANDS” 
MAPLE S YR UP

I

Now on Sale at1
bisurateD
MAGNEsia

Michie & Co., Limited
Grocers,

7 King Street West.

first performance 
10.30. Kitty Gordon at Madison.

For the latter half of this week, start
ing today, and with special matinee 
at 215 tomorrow (Good Friday), the 

beauty. Kitty Gordon, will 
Madison Theatre in the 

World-Brady production. 
An intensely

men
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
EKMS'E-Etl
glass of hot water after eating. Is safe. 
P easant and harmless to use and gives 
almosttnstant relief. It neutralizes stom
ach acidity and sweetens the food ..on- 
tents so that digestion is easy and puln- 
less. Sold by druggists everywhere.

world-famous 
be seen at the 
enthralling
“Diamonds and Pearls, 
funny sunshine comedy. Are Marnea 
Policemen Safe?" will also figure on 
the bill.Place Your Orders Early as the Supply 

is Limited Wonderful Joint Recital.
A remarkable opportunity, 

which few music-lovers will
and one 
misa, is lithe
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Jfi CROSSRED
A most appropriate Easter Gift—Life Membership 
r\ Certificate in the Canadian Red Cross Society 
costs $25.00.

the Life Membership PinEntitle holder to wear , ___
which is furnished with each certificate, and helps to pro- 

comforts and relief to our men at thevide Red Cross 
front.

Send *25, with full name and address, to J. J. Gibson, Honorary 
Treasurer, 61 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Isn’t She Graceful ?”«

Can this be said of you? Are you 
neither too stout nor too thin—just that 
supple half-way stage which spells grace 
and poetry of motion?

Arc your arm* well rounded, your 
neck well filled out ? Do you look well 
in evening dress ?

Edna Kent ^Forbes will help you to 
attain just the right proportions, thru 
exercise, massage, diet.

Read her “Beauty Chats” which begin 
Monday in The Toronto World.
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VICTORY! 5! ==I a= a
Those who buy Canadas Victory Bonds 
are giving vital aid to the achievement 
of victory. They are the best invest- 
ment in the world. You can buy 
them at the best price through any 
member of the Toronto Stock Exchange
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Any Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
can buy or tell any aecurity for which 
there *w a market anywhere in the world.

=

i 5 *
=

Toronto Stock Exchangea
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^■COUPON
If Soldiers-Sailo

DIARY «a ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

*

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land -Regulations.

The sole head of a tamiiy, or any male 
over lb years old. who was at the com- 
meucemeAt of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a subject ' of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a Quarter- 
section of avaUabie Dominion Land 
in Manitoba, tiUSKatchev» an or Albeit*. 
Applicant must appear in person at Do
minion Danas Agency or sun-Agency 
tor District. Entry uy proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months’ residence upon and cultivation 
ot land lh eacii of three years.

In certain districts a Homesteader may 
secure an aajoining Quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price *3.UU per acre. Duties ! 
—Reside six months in each of three 
years after earning Hbmestead patent 
and cultivate 60 acres extra. May outaut 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions. ,

A settler, after ootainlng homestead 
patent, It be cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased nomestead 
in certain districts. Price 13.00 per acre. I 
Must reside six months in each of three I 
years, cultivate 60 acres and erect a 
nouse worth 3300.00,

Holders of entries may count time ot 1 
employment as tarm laborers in Canada ] 
during 1917, as residence duties under 1 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who nave served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day , 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agencyj. I 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

I SALEFOR■ business in 
buildings; n 
opening for 

... price, S2500; 
4, Toronto x

:

EïKïS—Lump 
• ers’ and ma 
Brand” Whi 
ishhig lime 
and equal to 
builders' sv 
Supply Co.,
street. Tell

Distributed by the

Toronto World
40 ». McNab St., Hamilton. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

PRESENT THIS ^ TÜ MAIL ;
COUPON CS?iînr.u«! ORDERS

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 
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^ Spruce streiSend One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!

THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by Sound-sp.lltnfM.thod which 
nUMthÿ teste prove so simple 
that even a child readily acquire. 
French with correct accent.
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phone ueri 
timitn, 4 r 
studio, Mas; A ORDER FQRM W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be pifid for.Have The Morning World mailed pr delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name

traction. I 
■Simpson’«. j

H. A. UALU
iQueeu. v 
phone forSÊPost Office 

Street
R. R. No,
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TENDERS FOR WASTE PAPER CANS. Special pri

wiring. AlSend The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.00, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents;
1 mo., $1.86, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from
2 to 4 cent* In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo„ $1.00; one mo., 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the undersigned, 
up to 12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday, April 
16, 1918, for the supply and delivery to 
the Department of Street Cleaning, of 100 
(more or less), waste paper cans, as may 
be required. Tenders must be plainly 
marked on outside of envelope: "Tenders 
for Waste Paper Cans." Copy of specifi
cations and form of tender may be obtain
ed from the office of the Street Commis
sioner, City Hall, where sample of can re
quired may be seen. The usual condi
tions pertaining to tendering, as prescrib
ed by city bylaw, must be strictly com
plied with. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

ALVER’S 1
tonic, curd 

• , tism. slum 
s , ills, fcnqu 

I end Alver, 
S - • ■ : ronto.

house mo!
Nelson, 11)'

'

■ ■T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman, Board of Control.
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SOLDIER'S SETTLEMENT 

GETTING VERY POPULAR
MONEY TO 

gages. M 
J. Christ! 
Lite Build
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te Notices.rThirty More Go to Kapuekaeing, 
Where New Homes Are Being Built. NOTICE

Matter of'the Estate of Jam— William 
McMIchaei, Late of the City of Toronto,
In the County of York. Agent, De
ceased.

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant te 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O. 
1914, Chap. 131, that all Creditors or 
others having claims or demands against 
the. estate of the said James William Mc
MIchaei, who died on or about the 2nd day 
of February, 1916, at the City of Toronto, 
are required, on or before the 8th day of 
Aprtt, 1918, to send by post, prepaid or 
deliver, to Matilda McMIchaei, the Ex- , 
ecutrlx of the last will and testament of 
the said deceased, or to her Solicitors, 
Henderson & McGuire, Sun Life Building, 
Toronto, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, in writing, of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And ta 
mentions
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only To the claims 
of which it shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of who——claim 
notice shall not have been received by 11 
at the time of such distribution.

HENDERSON & McGUIRE, 
Solicitors for the Executrix, Sun Lift 

Building, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 13th day et 

March, 1918.

CREDITORS.—IN THE
Mrs. Annie Playle, who died in Tor

onto in March, 1916, left an estate 
valued at $8,064, and by a will execut
ed December 17, 1914, a life interest 
in the estate was lef t to her IhuSband, 
John Samuel Pteyle, 4 Eton Grove 
avenue. The Inventory includes house
hold goods valued at $300; cash $59; 
house 4 Elm Grove avenue, valued at 
$3,500; 416 Oeeington avenue, $2,200 
and an equity of $2,035 in 1218 Dover- 
court road.

Mrs. Matura J. Noxion, who died 
January last, left estate valued at $6,- 
894, consisting of household goods, 
$100; cash $3,271, and a promissory 
note for $3,52.1. Her children, Olive 
and Herbert SL Nvxon of Toronto 
share equally. -

George E. Huntley, a carpenter, who 
died January 15, 1917, left an estate 
valued at $2,368 of which $60 was left 
to IRev. blather Walsh tor masses. His 
household goods and tools were left to 
'his Iwlfe, Christina Huntley, "with the 
request that they be kept for hie 
children. The rest of hie property was 
left in equal shares to his widow and 
Children.

HOPE'S—Cl
Bird Stoi 
Phone Adi

Another 30 returned soldiers have 
been sent up to the government's sol
dier settlement at Kapuekaeing, mak
ing a total population of 100 at pres
ent on this section. Splendid pro
gress Is being made there, it was 
stated yesterday, and the weather 
has been such that for the past six 
weeks carpenters have been working 
building homes on Individual lots.

The women’s institute has already 
started work among the women o* 
this new district, Mise Scott, a de
monstrator, having recently complet
ed a course in home cooking and 
other home subjects. A local insti
tute has been formed as a result of 
her pioneering.

It Is announced that the training 
farm at Morotelth will probably be 
opened the middle of April.

SIRCH, PI
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Solicitors. 
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TO REBUILD PALESTINE.
Thirty or Forty Thousand Dollars 

Will Be Raised in Toronto.
A campaign is to be launched by 

the Palestine restoration fund com
mission of Toronto, starting on 
March 31, to last for one week. It 
will have as Its object the raising of 
between $80,000 and $40,000 for the 
purpose of restoring the devastated 
colonies in Palestine, Over 400 can
vassers will co-operate to obtain the 
amount expected in Toronto, and 
many of the largest cities in the Do
minion are albo assisting. The fol
lowing are the officers of the com
mission: L. M. linger, president; 9. 
Kronick and J. Bockneck. vice-presi
dents; J. Cohen. JP., B- Stone and 
D. Dunk el man. treasurers; J. Rosen, 
executive secretary, and P. Shulman, 
honorary secretary.

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
In the county court yesterday after

noon Judge Denton reserved judg
ment in the case where C. C. Rich
ardson was suing Aid. A. R. Nesbitt 
for $230 and costs. The trouble 
arose over money Invested in a mort
gage in property on Pape avenue.

♦
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. BEST NO

Strictly 
Mrs. MeNOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claim or datons against 
John Edward Harris, late of the City of 
Toronto, deceased, are required on or be
fore the firet day of April next, to file 
the same with the undersigned, execu
tors of the said John Edward Harris.

And further take notice that after the 
said first day of April the executors will 
proceed to distribute the said estate, 
havltrg regard only t* those claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

DATED at Toronto this fourth day •< 
March A. D. 1918.
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SOME THINGS OVERLOOKED.

After looking over the work of the 
legislature during the past session, 
Mayor Church is very much dissatis
fied. “They failed to touch the alien 
question, the railway question, or any 
of the resolution» presented to them 
by the Hydro-associations,’’ he said 
last ntghtyr

CIlV hall to close.
The board of control decided yes

terday to close the city ball oa Goad 
Friday and Monday.

WILLIAM FRASER 
WILLIAM H. HEN! 
Executors, Cheltenhs 

By D. L. Sinclair, 303 Temple 
Toronto, their solicitor herein.
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FRENCH SOLDIER ON VISIT.
Quartermaster Chazeaue of the 

French army was a visitor at th« 
parliament buildings yesterday- He 
was wearing hie Croix de Guerre. He 
is on leave to -.Canada, having been 
a student at McGill on the outbreak 
of vhe war. His green-grey tutitona 
attracted considerable attention.
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SMOKE NUISANCE 
MUST BE ABATED

HAVE SEED FARMS 
THRUOUT ONTARIO THE

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
LIMITED Chief of Police Wiy Take 

Action Against Strccf 
Car Company.

Provincial Secretary and De
partment of Agriculture 

Co-operate in Scheme.

TORONTO
.

N
I

Toronto, March, 1918.

To the Publics1

INCREASE CROP YIELDS NOT COAL, BUT “CULM”
! Re Federal Income Tèx:

Engineer Analyzes So-Called 
“Coal” as Nothing More 

Than Screenings.

Employment of Good Found
ation Stock Will Be 

Encouraged.

We have prepared for dletrlbutlon 
a'very complete and handy little book
let descriptive of the new Income Tax 
Law. A copy of it may be obtained 
upon request.

This Company will be pleased to 
furnish any information concerning the 
Act and to supply necessary forms and 
assist where required in completing 
them.

i
pr i Mayor Church is determined that 

the “smoke nuisance” on the street 
cars must be abated, whether it be 
thru the medium of the police court 
or the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board. “I have instructed the chief

Plans were completed yesterday 
whereby the provincial- seer 
department and the departmen 
agriculture will co-operate in 
scheme to supply Ontario wit 
grains of all kinds as well, as root 
seeds. The various provincial insti
tutions will each have a government 
plot this summer, and there will be 
a total of 200 acres used in this way.

At London, Mimlco, Hamilton, 
Woodstock, Belleville, Whitby, Bur- 
wash and Fort William these govern-' 
ment farms will be the centre of ac
tivity and great interest. Commenc
ing with the very best -seeds avail - 
abl now, the department of agricul
ture will begin the raising of what 
will be known as "certified seed,” 
guaranteed by the government as be'- 
ing free of disease, and true to vari
ety. The result, it is hoped, will be 
that the entire amount of seed re
quired In Ontario will -be supplied by 
these farms, and the farms of others 
who may go in for iseed raising under 
the supervision of the department of 
agriculture. v

etary’s 
snf i 
a ne 
h sfet

hr
1

of police to take action against the 
railway,” said the mayor last night.

Dr. C. J. Ô. Hastings, medical offi- 
der of health, reported yesterday that 
as the local police court could not 
prosecute the railway for overcrowd
ing its cars, it probably could not pro
secute them for allowing gaseous 
fumes to pour forth from the stoves 
In the cars. He has recommended 
that the case be taken to the railway 
board. ,

The city solicitor and the property 
commissioner are both of the opinion 
that the company. could be prosecut
ed under the bylaw which provides 
that dense smoke shall not be allowed 
to come out of any chimney for more 
than six minutes in any hour. “We 
would have to follow the cars in an 
automobile and time them for an 
.hour,” said Mr. Chisholm. He has in
structed his smoke inspeotors to watch 
.the cars and see if the bylaw is be
ing obeyed.

Our services to the public in this 
connection are entirely free.

Tours truly,

\ .t
General Manager

T

—

INTERPRETATIONS 
QVENTO ORDERS

Mangold Seed Scarce.
Mangold seed has heretofore been 

imported from Europe.- but owing to 
i lie war shipments are not coming 
and the supply is running low. It, is 
therefore the idea of the department 
to plant enough seeds in Ontario this 
year to meet the demands of the pro
vince in 1920, it taking two years to 
develop seed from seed. Other seeds 
will include beaus, peas, oats, spring 
wheat, barley and potatoes.

The -provincial secretary will fin
ance the scheme, purchase the seed, 
supply the equipment and control the 
actual operations on the farms, 
while the department of agriculture 
will give assistance in getting the 
foundation seed and Will give all sci
entific information. A seed Inspector 
will visit the farms at Intervals and 
give whatever Instructions are neces
sary and ir the fall will Inspect the 
seeds and grade them- The depart
ment will then attend to the distri
bution.

Any farmer who wishes 
aside a portion of his farm for this 
work may do so and receive the same 
support which the provincial institu
tions will receive, and at the end of 
the season meetings will be called 
and the farmers of the surrounding 
district urged to undertake 
work- Then a standard of seed will 
be grown in each community, farm
ers ean ship in carload lots, to their 
advantage, and the general 
wll; be very beneficial.

r Can Increase Yielde.
During, the past 26 years the aver

age yi|eld has been as follows: Fall 
wheat, 
wheat,
28.1

HAS ECHO -IN GQÛ0T Soft Coal Screening*
Speaking to a reporter for The 

World last night an engineer stated 
that the, “coal” which the company is 
using in its cars at the present ‘time 
is nothing more than "culm,” or the 
screenings of soft coal. The railway, 
he said, dampens the coal to make it 
burn better. By dampening the "coal," 
they avoid a superfluous amount of 
dust, but at the same time increase 
the amount of smoke and gas.

Yesterday was a windy day in To
ronto, and as a result the smoke pour
ing from the chimneys of the 
was more noticeable than at any other 
time since the company began to use 
soft coal screenings for its "hot 
boxes.”

Ontario License Board States 
Its Position on Delivery 

Question.
Bolsheviki Responsible for Heavy 

Losses of Two Toronto 
Men.

DELAY AMONG SHIPPERS
ROUBLES DEPRECIATED

t Conditions Which Make De
livery Legal Until 

May 1.

%■
Big Drop in Values Between 

Times of Buying and 
Selling Agan.

case at peculiar interest which 
has arisen as a result of ascendancy of 
the Bolshevik Government wee 
heard yesterday before Judge Denton* 
in the county court, when Wollom 
Nahula and T. Kowaleky, two Russian 
laborers, were suing Roteribeig’s, Ltd., 
for the return of $500. According to 
the statement of the plaintiffs of 
paid $600 last July to defendants who 
were to send 2,000 roubles to the 
wives of plaintiffs In Russia. After 
the imoney had -been sent the Bol
shevik Government was established 
and Retenibeng’s -were notified that the 
money could not be delivered as the 
Germans -were In occupation, and ac
cording to L. M. Singer, who appeared 
for defendants, the roubles were re
turned, but on account of the value of 
the roubles depreciating, from about 
25 cents to 12.76 cents, $260 of the or
iginal imoney handed over had vanish
ed. Plaintiffs were given the option of 
taking 2,000 roubles or $225, which 
would about be their value in Can
adian money.
ment for the defendants with 
amounting to $75. This is the first 
time such a point has come up for de
cision, and was watched with keen 
Interest by those firms handling for
eign exchange.

ORIGINAL PRINCESS PAT.

Sergt. Wro- Leith, Home on Furlough, 
Well-known Labor Man.

cars

%
' *

Inspectors ot the Ontario License 
Board have been advised by circular 
ot the interpretation which the board 
places upon the recent order-ln-couti- 
cll governing the delivery of liquor for 
beverage purposes taking effect April 
1. Clause (4) .of the order-in-councll 
passed on Mabfeh 11 reads as follows: 

No person after the first day of 
April shall send, take, transport Into 
or deliver In any prohibited area any 
intoxicating -liquor pr cause any 
intoxicating liquor to be so sent, 
transporte^ or delivered.
The board, interprets this to mean 

that no intoxicating liquor for bever
age purposes can be delivered after 
midnight on Monday, April 1, to the 
consumer. In the opinion of the board 
this clause ,wHl still apply where 
breweries and distilleries are located 
and make direct delivery from brew
ery or distillery without using the 
railway or express companies.

Time is Extended.
March 22 this regulation was passed 

by order-in-councll at Ottawa:
Regulation four of the order-ln- 

council of the eleventh day of March, 
1918 (P.C. 589) Is amended by add
ing thereto the following:

Provided that any Intoxicating 
liquor actually shipped before - the 
first day of April, 1918, may be de
livered in such prohibited area by a 
common carrier within such period 
of time as is required for such de
livery under the ordinary and usual 
conditions governing the business of 
such common carrier, but not later 
than th* first day of May, 1918.
The board Interprets this to mean 

that where shipments are made to 
Ontario, either from outside the prov
ince or from one point in Ontario to 
another point in-Ontario where trans
portation is used to deliver by the 
railway or express companies such 
shipments under this clause must be 

Another actually In the hands of the railway 
or express company for shipment not 
later than Saturday night at mid
night, March 30, otherwise shipments 
after that time would-be Illegal. How
ever, in such cases should any delay 
occur while being transported, actual 
delivery of same will be legal on any 
date until the first day of May next.

DEMAND FOR POWER
IS STILL INSISTENTto set

No Possibility of Changing Window 
Lighting Regulations in Sight 

as Yet.
Ho great is the demand for Hydro' 

power there is no immediate prospect 
of canceling the order prohibiting use 
of lights in store windows other than 
as permitted by present regulations. 
Even the lengthening of the days has 
not helped the situation to any great 
extent, owing to the"increasing necesy 
sity for power fdrntfiunltlon and other 
war work. Sir Adam Beck stated yes
terday (that every available -horse
power was required to meet the con
ditions brought about by the war in
sofar as the manufacturing of essen
tials was concerned.

y
similar

results1

I Fbushels per acre; oats, 36.8 bush
els peeyicre; mixed grain, 34.9 bush
els per'acre; hay, 1.47 tons per açre.

Wftn ’tFie use o’f certified seed this 
' can be materially increased, accord

ing to Justus Miller, assistant 
mlseloner of agriculture, toy roughly 
10 per cent-, adding hundreds of 
thousands of dollars’ value to the 
crops- It has been shown that the 
income of a farmer using certified 
seed Is about $500 per year greater 
than that of the farmer not using It.

bushels per acre; spring 
bushels per acre; barley,

I NINETY-FOUR APPLY.
■11 Standard Hotel Licensee Being lesued

in Toronto Show Slight Decrease.

Ninety-four applications have been 
received by the Ontario License 
Board for standard hotel licensee in 
Toronto. This number is four less 
than last year. During the year three 
hotels have closed, two have been 
ordered closed and the proprietors of 
seven have been fined. All of the 94 
for which new licenses have been ask
ed are fully equipped with rfle escapes 
and other appliances, with the excep
tion of three, which are rated as fire
proof. There are 3400 bedrooms in 
these hotels and all have passed in
spection,

i His honor gave judg- 
coete

corn
s'

fir \ WILL CONTINUE FIGHT.
i

i Acting on a communication from 
Senator A. Claude Macdonell 
board of control yesterday decided to 
renew the city's fight at 
against permitting the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Company to enter on 
the streets of the city.

the
} l|> Sergt. William Leith, an original 

Princess Pat, is home on furlough for 
a few weeks after 42 months over- 

He lives at 23 Brock crescent,

Ottawa
1 ;

/ml_ $ seas.
and before enlisting was one of the 
best-known members ot branch No. 3 
ot the Amalgamated Society of Car
penters and Joiners, 
wounded once, the occasion being at 
the battle gf the Somme, 
well-known‘carpenter is Geo. Steele,

âl
Forest Man Had 

Dizzy Spells
PROBE GAS POISONING CASES.,

He has beenThe medical health officer and the 
works commissioner will investigate 
the alarming increase in fatalities 
due to gas poisoning. The hoard of 
control issued the necessary i net rue- who enlisted with the Canadian Field 
lions yesterday-

» i h
IB

Shortness of Breath and Pain 
in Back of Head—Nervous 

System Was Greatly Ex
hausted, But die Food 

Cure Made Him Well.

Engineers-

I ;

1
THE RED CROSS AT COBALT .V
Tlie story of the Cobalt Red Cross 

Society is told 4n this week’s issue of 
The Toronto Sunday World.

Every loyal citizen is vitally inter
ested in the work being done by this 
wonderful organization, 
ties o-f the Cobalt branch may con
tain profitable suggestions for Red 
Cross workers everywhere, and will 
make illuminating rending for the 
'Patriotic citizen, who should have the 
latch string of his purse always orut.

The Sunday World is dbr Bale by 
newsboys every- 

Read what the Cobalt Red

Forest, Ont., March 27.—This report 
Is bo representative of many received 
recently that it will undoubtedly prove 
of interest to many readers of this 
paper.

Unfortunately nervous disorders do 
not correct themselves.r The activi-

1
„ Once the

nerve cells become starved and de
pleted they must be nourished back 
to health and vigor, and this can best 
be accomplished by using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. This letter gives you a 
good illustration of what you may 
expect from this treatment.

Mr. Geo. Greenhough, James street, 
Forest. Ont., writes: "When coming 
home one evening 1 began to feel so 
weak and dizzy 1 could scarcely walk 
This was the first spell I took, and 
after that they became quite frequent. 
I also was troubled with shortness of 
breath, sometimes I would have to 
get up at night, unable to sleep or 
get my breath. I doctored for a 
month, but seemed to be getting 

The dizzy spells still contin
ued, accompanied by a pain at the 
back of my head. I finally gave up 
doctoring and commenced using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, 
provement was noticeable after I lad 
taken two boxes, 
couragement, 
treatment. During this time I had 
gone down in weight from 176 to 150 
pounds, and after taking the Nerve 
Food I gradually regained the weight 
I had lost. The dizziness left me, and 
before long I was restored to my usual 
good health. From the success I had 

; in using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I 
can 'heartily recommend It'to others.”

“I am acquainted with Mr. Green- 
hough and believe his statement te 
be correct.”—H. Patterson, J.P.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, SO cents 
a box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Rates & Co.. Ltd., Toronto. Do not 
be talked- into accepting a substitute.' 
Imitation» only diaaepoinL

The New Drink with the Old
i

Qualityi

! newsdealers and 
where.
Cross Society is doing.

• TIfff HE tonic qualities of Labatt'a Old London 
Brew—on sale at Eaiter time—are pre
cisely the same as those of the Labatt 
brews you have used and liked so well

CAPT. BAILEY STRUCK OFF.\si > Capt. George T- Bailey, the officer 
who gained notoriety on account of 
his slanderous statement at Massey 
Hall regarding drinking by Canadian 

I soldiers, is now out of the army. Of- 
; flclal announcement received from the 
Ottawa militia department states his 
name has been struck oft the strength 
of the Canadian expeditionary force 
because his “services are no longer 
required." Capt. Bailey belonged to 
the London, Ont., military dlstri<ÿ.

F. V. JOHNS IS APPOINTED.

F. V. Johns has been appointed 
deputy provincial secretary, the an
nouncement being made at the par
liament buildings yesterday.
Johns, who has been in the depart
ment eight years, was the recipient 
of many congratulations.

a»■
Ir all yoor life.

inRl It The only difference is that Old London Brew is 
less stimulating, contains less alcohol—it is Î 
temperance drink which former drinkers of 
alcoholic brews will enjoy, and one which temper- 

drinkers will equally appreciate.

. ill worse.

A slight im-

Thls gave me en- 
so I continued the

ance

LonîionÜrht! Mr.
i. n «

I i 11. XJOHN LABATT, linked, Brewing Since 1832

LOHDOK, On*, and No. 4 St. Helen Sfc, MONTREAL

MAJOR GEARY TO ACT.
Major ,G. R. Geary, K.C., Toronto’s 

corporation counsel, who is 
overseas, will fight the city’s 
aga-lnsL the Toronto Railway Com
pany In regard to the Queen street 
high level bridge award, 
come^j up. before the privy

ncrA 
cas*1I |l

i Bit »TORONTO : 108 DON ESPLANAD-.»
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■ -WHOLESALE FRUITS 
, AND VEGETABLES

at from 10c to 16%c, and sheep and 
lambs at the market, the lambr being 
quoted at froth 1784c to 18 Sic. The Swift 
Canadian buy ere report the sheep and 
lamb market steady. With good to choice 

1 Easter calves In demand and the com
mon, Inferior calves $1 per cwt off, with 
a tot of the calves of the better class.

Trading on the Union Stock Yards I £or£6tV uV/l ®®u0h**j' Co. .

miMMM. tetiiSS ?«BpipS
time, and while there wa,» no appreciable $R5’ $9%$to ’tin" prLce of *1'90 %J2 j5 ,peI } ?’ .
advance In prices the market held steady isV to $9 common $7 to $7* so • dinners’ Aspsragus.-The first California aspar- 
to strong In some lines there was proh- jgjo V$7; good to ‘•hotcebuits, 110.50 &gUc0 Lvt V ^"pment o^ ^tondfd
hM y7n Bth, wauMmslv ?t 1° ,%1U ST'S! ,bUlJ?'J9'75 t0 *10-25' quality, green^and teSdlr, seUing at $1 to
but cn the whore we would say that It bologna bulls. $8 to $8.50. $1 *5 D6r iaree bunch
was atrong with Tuesday. Joe McCurqÿ, for the firm, pold 100 PIneapp 1 eExtra choice quality pine-

There were, as on the other days this I calves at from 12}fcc to 17c lb. i 10 lambs applet also came In yesterday and are 
week, some extra good lots which sold at 19c to 20c; 5 sheep at 12%c to 15c, and gelline at $8 ner case
up te I12.SC, and a few at $12.50, with a deck of hogs at 21c lb., fed and water- celery.—-Celery Is becoming
an odd one at $13 for something extra ed. scarce, and Is slightly firmer in price; the
choice In Easter cattle, and baby beeves Hal*iflan- Florida variety selling at $3 per case, and
which brought good prices. McDonald A HalMgan sold 10 cars yes- the small quantity of California on hand

The market for Dulls was about steady te™lay at theaee bringing $6
with the rest of the week, and there is Choice heavy 8tce5?• $12.2o ■to $12.65 per practically off the market, 
a strong and insistent demand for good cyt*; good heayy steers, $11.50 to $12; strawberries.—Strawberries are a little
quality feeders, something heavy, and £Ut*in?S’ in ill »v miiL vSJ? cheaper, the Louisiana» selling at 18c to
thir. voung cow* for grass. butchers, $10.75 to $11.25, medium but- 20c per pint box, and Florida» at 40c per.stMÂd ttæ&F&f333 •»&«- Vl
other Wednetxiay lor a tong time. More >8 75; common cow,. $7.50 to IS; canner» u?ter w£y being the <mly tai? wai 
and more the trading on the exchange and cutter«, $*.*5 to $6.75: choice bull». îo 9eU tettuce m thl size of the bunches 
If becoming concentrated 6n a Monday, ,10.25 to $10.75; good bulls. $9.50 to $10.50; ‘Vie. ’
no shown by the fact that last Monday common to medium bulls, $$ to $9; ml)k- white 4 Co. Limited, had a car of Ar-
we bad about 3500 cattle, and so far era and springers, good. $100 to $155 each; Black ancles selling at $3 tothis week, a* stated, between 600 and 700 medium $75 to «0 each. ' $3 25*!>er b£: Shipments of Porto Rico
on Tuesday and Weonesday. The firm sold 17 calves at 17c lb.; sheep p|neapples. selling at $8 per case:

Sheep, Lambs and Calves. at 12c to 16c: tombs at 20c to 2»%c lb., can.otgi at 75c per dozen bunches;
Sheep «nd lamb» were steady and- and hogs at 21c lb., fed and watered. da strawberries, at 40c pçr box; domestic

calve» of the common kind were from • yjfbaley. green onions at 25c and 30c per dozen
$1 to $1.50 *>w-er. A good part of the Rice A Whaley report the sale of 12 founches: mushrooms, at $2 to $2.25 pei 
run of calves was very common. cars at theisé p:rices ; 4-lb. basket. r- . . .

Hogs. I Butchers—14, 1030 lbs. at $12.35, 2, 1160 »he yn|0n pruit A Produce, Limited,
The run of hogs ..us about 1500 head '*15 * 1090'lbs had New Brunswick Delaware potatoes,

“nd ^r^ardTate^nd^l't ™ LXS&V & Sf'^pefbig. ^ °ntarl°8

■3? w-s—j» —*• — ÇiSBÜl’SiSï iVsTÆii'ï® “umb,r.’,"ESS S

Co_we—1, 1290 lbs at $10; 1, 850 lb».. tQ 35c 'per dozen; cauliflower, at $1.75 
$9.25; fr 1060 lbs., $9; 2, 1010 lbs., $7. i>0, per pony crate,

The marriage ptj Wesley Dunn, a mem- j, g80 lbs., $6.35; 1, 900 lbs.. $8.65: 1. 970 The Lonoo Fruit Co., Limited,
bep of. the w til -knoiwri commission liousfe j Ihs., $7.75; 1, 1160 los., $9.50; 2, 820 lbs., ,,f Mexican orsnges of choice qualitlL
Of Dunn * l.evack. to Miss Ruth Foy, $10; l, 930 lbs.. $6.10; 2. 1120 lbs., $9.90. selling at $5 50 to $5 75 per case; caulll
daughter of Catherine and the late Kobt. i io50 lbs., $8.55; 1. 720 lbs., $8.65; 1, 1030 fj0Wer at $1.35 to $1 65 per pony crate.
A. Douglas of thtÿ city, took place on H>»„ $9.40; 1, 1000lbs., $7.60; 1. 1080 lbs., cha4. g. gimp,on had heavy shipments 
Tuesday. Mr. Dunn is one of the beet- $3; 1, 980 lb*.. $».2o; 1. _1080 11». $6.o0 o£ radishes, selling at 50c per dozen 
known and most highly esteemed mem- „Bull«s—l, 1670 lbs.„ at $10.25; 1. 1280 lbs. punches ; hothouse cucumbers, at $3.50 
bers of the live gtock exchange -»nd fa- J $9.50; 1, 1460 lbs., $10.80; 3, 1210 lbs., at p^r dozcn ; choice quality pineapples, sell- 
vorably known all over the province. Mr. $10.40. . .. tin an. In g at $8 per case.
and Mrs. Dunn are Spending their honey- and sheep—3_ 90 1bs„ at $20.50, Dawson-Elliott ltad a oarot Ontario
urben at Atlantic City « »1? i; 6, 150 lb... boeiedVnt^to\^plesrfesemnghlrt

An Idea Æ strX P^es prilling W t0 *2 76 P^ ^ *** ***'
for choke cattle may 1m. «athSM«Ifrmr• ^*6.%'&V. »• W;Tl* «Æ " wi^cWllllam 4 Ev.rlst had a car of
two or three sales among others on the » H. p, Kennedy Co.. Limited. HomVBeautv apples selling at $3 to $3.26
exchange yesterday when Dunn & I^e- joe, Wilson sold three cars of cattie 5fr box ; Caltfornfa celery, at $6* per 
vack sold li butchers, averaging _ 1120 1 £or tj,e jj, P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., y ester- cauliflower, at $2 per pony crate;
lbs., at $12.40; 2others. <20 lbs. .at $12.75, | flay one load selling at $11. «JT, another radi^he8 at 50c per dozen bunches; let- 
antl 2 more. 1300 lbs. each, at J12J5. load of butchers at $11.85 and a toad oj t t 30c 4gc per dozen bunches

Klee & Whaley sold 14 butchers 1036 cows at from $8.50 to $10.50 They sold lu==- r McKinnon had a car of New
lbs., at $12.35, and 2, 1160 lbs., at $12.50, 1 a deck of hogs at 21c lb., fed and water- BrunBWjcg Delaware potatoes, selling at
while .T. B. Shields & Son eold 1 steer,- ed. „ . „ $2 per bag.
890 lbs., at $13 per cwL | . Q«l"n *Hlsey. D. Spence is offering a nice line of

The Arm of Quinn & Hlsey sold 11 loads grape(r„lt at $5 to $5.50 per case, all
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. I yeButch«- steers keifere—3, 5D70 1bs., slz^*’peurs'lmd^car o^Flfrlda’robbage.

Sparkhall 4 Arm^Tg snd Fred Oum,. « ^5: «,Jl b.S&J'SIs per «mjj; iXtona straw-
The firm of Sparkhall & Armstrong 11”0 lpe0"2|l U5® 40 j0 lbH,, gio.oo : 3 2600 lbs berries, Shipments of pine-

________________ ;. -_________ f I pnd Fred Dunn sold 9 toads yesterday j;n ’20- 3, Îl40 lbs., $10.80; 1, 830 lbs., at .’ ‘ spiiinr at $8 per case and es-
SMALl IRON PLANER, 36-lnch ttbls, at the prlcés quoted in the accompany- J 830 ibs., $10.40; 2 1620 1bs., at aPPies, selUng^at W PV j 22c

very cheap. A, Maeeecar, Box 302, To- ing sales: » A $10.40; 1. 690 lbs., $10.50: 6 4140 lbs., and peclauy ime »eai
ronto. — .. I Butchers—9, 960 lbs., at $16.88, 1, 755 I a. 1310 lbs., at $10: 2. 1690 to®-._$$•$?.„ P® whni«ulA Fruits.

. - ■V-------IJ—•—ibs., at $7.50 ; 4, 830 lbs.; at 210.26 ; 1, 560 ibs.. $11.50; 3» 2420 lbs , $10.75; 1. 890 AtnT>iA-rint*.rir> Sdvs $4 to $7.50 perIbs., at $t.40;23.98eib«., at$ll^|; 3, 870 lbg S1o.&0: 1, 770 1bs.$10.50;7 6240 lbs.^ bb^?p^5^lnSf Ruseets’ S larks, Ben Da-
ibs., at $11; 2, 80(X tbe^ at J, 810 |^q 840 lbs., ÿ.75. 10, 1060 lbs., at ^ to ffe per bbL; NovaE weetem'
lbs8:.’ Il M ' 1200 lbs., at $11.25; 1. 890 13.470 ^ $11.60; X f SO lbs.^at ^"tSe market;
lbBCÔwaL^7ào ,bs., at $8.26; 1. 850 lb... ^ A » (, t 960 lbs" '"Œ&.î-Flo^dl8 ^d^Porto Rico,
at ZMl 18?o° #$-£iuo g:: $$f«V Cuban. $*

ft K t.920 M  ̂ à:

at $9.25: l.;,1500 lW at $10 60; > 8*» .$12; 9, «S70.1^-JS0! 970 lbs $lÔ" 2 2020 $6 to $8 gr ease; Mediterranean Sweets,
ms., at $6.25: 1, llSOJba. at $10: 2 1110 t. 105Ô lbs .'$11 ^ L.° 4R Rn: 1 1280 lbs $7.50 to $8 per case; Floridas. $8 per case;
lbs., at $8.75; 3. 1030 lbs., at $*•»£ 3, ,hé.. $6.90: ». W8*'J"S., 38.W). 1 Mexican $5.50 to $5,75 per case.
1210 lbs., at $9.60; 6, 810 lbs., at $6.40; jg. l. 1060 • iuJ10 $9 25 • 1 960 Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $8 per case.
5. 1050 lbs., at $9.75. ” Ml 85* *' RhDhgrb.-HothoUse, $1.25 to $1.50 per

Bulls—rl; -680 IBS.,-. *;;lr, 1*90 lba, g** M.i£ 1. 1»*0 . Ve,terdav dozen bunches,
at $9.50; i. Ui)0 lbs., at $8.50. R B- KiVkeSi«2Shat4 21c lb "fed\ and Strawberries—Florida,

Hogs—Fed and watered at . $21, &tt f<ir Oulnn * »t 20* C 1h.. Louisiana, vlnU, 18c to
cars at $21.2o. 1 w" ^?Vn,„„ The tlrm sold 12 calves Tomatoes-Hothouse none In; Florida.

welched eff cara The flym ^ llc $7.50 to $9 per six-basket crate,
at fmm 10V.C to nc 'n..1 =' v v wholesale Vegetables,
to 13%c: 6 lambs at $20.25 per Beans—Japanese hand-picked. $*.75 Per

live STOCK bushel; Lima. 19c per th.; new wax, $6.76
LIVE siuvrw. hamper. .. .

*Beets—$1.25 per bag; new, $1 per doz.
bUCabba'g»—$2.50 to $3.50 per bbl.; Flori
da, $3 to $4 per crate. .

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, $13.50 per 
new 75c to 90c per dozen bunches. 

Cauliflower—California, 81.35 to $2 per
Celery—California, 86 per crate; Flori-
Cu^umbers—Hothouse, 83-25 to 83-60 per

Lettuce—Florida head, 82 per hamper;
Iceberg. 82.75 to 83 per crate 
domestic leaf, 30c to 40c per

JOS. BAMFORD & SONSSix times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents s word.

8J CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING LIVE STOCK MARKETm -

Commission Merchants. 
POTATOES — FRUITS — PRODUCE. 

72 COLBORNE STREET.

■

\ MAIN 2180Help Wanted Properties for Sale. I:■
YÏÂM8TERS WANTED—SMady work.

Annly Dominion Transport Co., corner 
| : John and Wellington SU.

::

80 Feet on Yomge Street
UY A DEPTH OF 300 FEET, short dis

tance north of Thornhill; price $800. 
term» $25 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evenings, also Good Friday. Stephens 
A Co., 136 Victoria street._______ .

Situations, Wanted.

Foreman painter wants posrtion
with, shipbuilding plant or eng.ne- 
bultolng firm: general factory work, 
etc.; 20 years’ experience. Box 5s, 
World. ...........................................

w - |

’ 1 Lloyd tieorge S^ys
■ THOSE WHO ARE Seing nothing

I
“LÉT

do someth.ng and those who are doing 
m methmg do something more." If you 
have been doing nothing grow an acre 
of vegetables next year. It you grew 
an ucry lust year grow two this year. 
We. will sell you this land on easy 
terms; price $60 per acre and upwards;- 
on electric car line north, east and 
west. Open evenings, also Good Fri
day. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria
street.______________  ,____ _____________

TWO ACRES and buildings, near Long_ 
Branch fronting oir'Tororito - Hamilton ' 
Highway; car stops right at the door; 
rich, level, dark sandy loam; only $3900, 
$600 cash, balance $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & fclubbs. Limited, 
131 Victoria street.

!,

Articles for Sale. quite
fiÔSËALBNE Auto. Furniture and 

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Kosealene 
! Roach Powder and Kosealene Bed Bug Exterminator to guaranteed to clean 

out these pests. Kosealene Odorless
Dlainlectant mils all odors. _______

K7TTTÂRD and POOL tables—new and 
■lizhtiy used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
►west.

i
per case. The California Is

8.1

i

; Artic.es Wanted.
ETTl marshall a CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
: phone CoUege 8609. Broadway Hall, 

. 490 gpadlna Ave.

I CAR EXTRA FANCY ARKANSAS BLACKS
All sizes, 90’s to 163’»; 33 to $3.25 per box. 

Extra Fancy Wlnesaps, small sizes, $2.75 per box. 
New Cabbage, $3 per bbl.

/
Farms Wanted. new

Flort-AIVO FURNACES exchanged.
635 Queen west.Atwood Bros.. 

■ Phone.
UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, LIMITED

82 Front Street East. Main 6612-1996.
farms WANTED—If you wish to Mil

your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird, 63 Richmond West,- Toronto.

*

Business Opportunities.
0 2884 ...Pound prints

Fresh Meats;\Wholesaie.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $20 00 to $22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00^ 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  16 56 17 50
Beef, common, cwt.............. 11 00 13 00
Lambs, lb...................
Yearlings, lb...........
Mutton, cwt.......................... .,16 00 22 00
Veal No. 1, cwt:................ .21 Oti 24 00
Veal, common .................... 13 50 15 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cWt................ 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices.

Chickens, milk-led, lb..$0 30 to $.. J. 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

GOVERNMENT WANTS SEED OATS
Bead samples, bonus paM, over regular 

. _»■ ket value.
HÔGO * LYTLE, LTD..1809 itoyal Bank Building. — 

Wholesale dealers in drain. Clovers, Peas 
and Rftm.

Twenty-one Branches in Ontario, Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORDIA FARMS and investments. W. 

R. Bird, 68 Richmond West, Toronto.

•■•the-viLLAUt OK KEnELON FALLS, 
on G.T.K. and Trent Valley Canal, of
fers special inducements In the way ot 

- cheap electric power and free sites to 
bona-fioe manufacturera locating tnera, 

- Address J. L. Arnold, «ecretary tooaru 
of W., L. & Power Commissioners,
Kenelon Kail». Ont. ______ '
” bALE—Wéil-established millinery 
business, lurntoiieu apartmenu; montn- 

, iy rental, seventy-elgnt doilars; no com- 
Mtltlon within two miles; main busi
ness centre; owner leaving city; will 

Box 9, Toronto World,

19 00

Rooms and Board* h0 300 28SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.I ? 0 24 0 26COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle
wood.' 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing: phone.

FOR had a
Brar. $35 to $40; shorts. $40; middlings, 

$48 to $50; moudtie, $60 to $62.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car tote, $17.00.
Cheese—Fineet westerns, 2114c; finest 

easterns, 21 y«c.
Butter—Choiceet creamery, 48tic to 49c; 

seconds, <7Vic to 48c.
Bg*P—Frarfi, 42c to 44c: selected. 37c 

to 3Uc; No. 1 stock, 32c to 34e; No. $ 
stock, 29c to 31c.

Potatoes-—Per bag, <*■• tots, I1.KV
Dressed hogs—Abattoir klHed, $28 to 

$18 50; country, $25 to $26.50.
Lard—Wood palls. 20 lbs., net. 30%c to 

3114c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 3214c to S3c.

Massage.take $8000.
Hamilton. .

'FOR sale—Well-established hardware
: business In thriving country town; gouo 

buildings; mafn business centre; fine 
opening for an independent living; 
price, $2500: stock at invoice value. Box 
4 Toronto World, Hamilton.

'MRS. BEVIER, Professional Nurse,taken
advanced course massage, salt- glow 
baths, magnetic, electric, therapeutics. 
Plipno North 3079.
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0 24Fowl, 3 Ü Ibâ and under,
16»/#••»#••••»*•#••••••• 0 22

■RafïAàîSEKjs
Ducklings, ’b." ....
Turkeys, young, ib.
Turkeys, old, lb...

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 33 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary, fed.

has ••
iject
lirai
ur-

IJMoving by Motor Vans.

DO YOU DREAD MOVING DAY? Move 
by motor van. If you have been moved 
in the old way we do not blame you. 
Let us do your work and prove to you 

pleasures of moving with our 
modern methods and equipment; long-» 
distance moving by covered motor 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 
packing, etc., and we place your goods 
in your new hpme <any reasonable 
distance) the same day. Get our prices. 
Phone 15661, or write, Hill the Mover, 
21 Vine street, Hamilton. Pianos, 
household goods, etc.

-Buuding Material. . 0 25ici ta.
Do-

;ency
0 18

LIME—Lump and hydrated fer plaster- 
•ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate Is the best fin- 

’ tolling lime manufactured’ In Canada, 
.tloo .■ and equal to any Imported. Full line of

builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
may » Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne

street. Telephone Junct. 40U6.

0 25
. 0 22theOd

tit
I GRAIN AT WINNIPEGlb............................. .. 0 30

Fowl, 314 to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 37 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducks, lc. ........................ 0 30
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb. .

■as
ties

Winnipeg, March 27.—The demand for 
cash oats today was again poor, and in 
consequence prlfces receded half a cent 
on the spreads of all grades. Offerings 
were light and business transacted was 
probably the smallest on record, rela
tive to the number of cars received.

The demand for cash barley of the 
higher grades was somewhat better to
day, but there were practically no buyers 
for the lower grades.

Cash flax was doll, with light offer
ings. Spreads were unchanged to 14c 
better.

The future market-closed lc for May 
oats and 114c up for July.

Bârley closed 3c higher for May.
Flax closed 614c higher for May and 

7c higher for July.
Winnipeg market; Oats—May, 94%c to 

9464c; July, 9114c to 9114c.
Barley—May, $1.66 to $1.68.
Flax—May, $3.94 to $3.9614; July. 

$3.9414 to $3.9414» »
Cash prices: Oat»—No. 2 C.W., 9514c; 

No. 3 C.W., 9114c; extra No. 1 feed, 
9014c; No. 1 feed, 8914c.

Barley—No. J. $1.65; No. 4. $1.60; re
jected. $1.46; feed, $1.40.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.94; No. 2 C.W., 
$3.8914; No. 3 C.W., $3.7114.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.

ElCVULke WANTED tor catn. McLeod,
181 King West. .__________________

SIDE CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs. 
1 ‘ cnamelii'g. Hampeon s, Sumach and 

Spruce streets._________________________

0 35X . 0 40
Sugar.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade I 
on Canadian refined suga)-, Toronto de- I 

ltvety, cwL :
Atlantic, granulated ..........
Atlantic, light yellow..........
Atlantic, brilliant yellow.
Atlantic, dark yeHow ....
Acadia, granulated ............
St. Lawrence, granulated.
Red path granulated
Acadia, no. 1 yellow................
St. Lawrence, No. 1. yellow..
Redpath, No. 1 yellow.».................... 8 14

(No. 2 and No. 8 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)
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IMachinery for Sale. ‘
m. $8 79

r>. 8 39
8 29 • w?j8 19Chiropractors. i a8 64Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedging rings and licensee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

DOCTOR DOXSfcE, Palmer graduate, 
Kyrie Building, Yonge street, corner 

- Shuler. Nervous and chronic diseases 
X-RAY Ub-IN IAL pictures and general I, 

radiographic work tor locating cause ' 
- of your troubld. _______

8 54ie of 8 54
8 14mder . 8 14

Osteopathy.Idlers 
been 
day : 

local 
pney). I 
ed to '

to,;’
ELECTRICAL and osteopathic 

Treatments by Trained Nuree. 719 
Yonge. North 6277.

Dancing.
Individual or ciass'instructlons. Tele

phone Uerrard 39. S, V. and Mrs. 
siuun, i ranview boulevard. Frlvate 
siuuiO, Masonic Temple.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hide*—City butcher hides, green 
flats, lOH-c; calf skins, green flat, 20c;

l$c; hor.eh.de», city take off 
sheep, $3.56 to $5.50.

Markets—Beet hides, flat 
een, 10c to llc;

Printing. _
fîïifti cents, per huh- 

Barnard, 45 Ossington. Tele-
» aPRICE TICKETS 

dred. 
phone.

erlor. 
r this veal kip,

$frto $7; .
Country

cured, llc to 12c: gr 
deacon or bob calf, $1,75 to $2.50; horse- 
hid ee, country take.#if, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep-skins, $2.50 
to $5. Horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solid, in barrels. 
Ne. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c to l$c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 65c. Waohed wool, 
fine, 80c to 86c. ed

Dentistry. . few.
DR. KNIGHT, Exouontla Specialist, 

fi::~ ’ÿpact'ee nmittd td pamtess tootn eg- 
uacu%n. Nurse. 167 longe, opposite

Personal. 40c per box; 
20c per box. \

\WANTEÔp-A good home for girl, 12, and
• boy, 10,von farm; do chores and go to 

school for their board. -Apply Box 68, 
World.

cars at $21.25.
Calves—$12 to $18.
Sheep—$12 to $15.50.
Lambs—$17 to $20.50.

C. Zeagmati & Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the follow

ing live stock yesterday ;
Cows—3, 1770 lbs., at $91 1. 1240 lbs., 

at $12.25; 1, 770 lbs 
lbs., at 
2050 lbs., at

knnpaWi s._______
riV A. GALLOWAY, Der.tist, Yonge ana 

yueen.' crowns and bridges. Tele
phone "for night’appointment.

*-BRITISH IN U. S.

FLOCK TO COLORS
EAST BUFFALOLiecmcai Eixtuies.

SPECIAL prices orT electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Klectnc. 307 Yonge._____

Patents and LegaL tEast Buffalo, Mar<*a27zS^.U6-RC" 
». at"$8*50,"3". 1690 I celpto, 36dL JÎ*^etg5o M^tet strong;

$7.75; 1. 1240 lbs., at $12.25; 2, """"
z»au los., at $11.25; 2, 2020 tbe., at $10.50; r$7 to ' . ^500 Market steady;2 steers, 1480 lbs., at $9.33; 2 cows, 2150 Hogs—Reteipto, 2oW. $18.80 to

„ lbs., at $9.35; 1, 920 lb»., at $7.50; 4 heavy, »18.J5 to ra“m.90; light
Patents. steers; 2290 lbs., at $8; 10, 6600 lbs., at $18.7o; 26* otos $17.50 to $18;H. J. S. OENÏ5SN—«aieitor.-ga-nas. TV' TfcfiF" 124*’to.01 at $8 76; ï V*!» toti"**fSUs. ^War"

ffnl*Ktogtestre*t.elToronto?** ^ ^at $79’5°’: l bu11' 1240 ,bs( at ««tor.

The firm sold 39 Calves^ 5160 lbs., at unchanged.
’ 154c; 12, 1230 lbs., at 1114c; 5, 540 lbs., 

at 1014c; 14, 1840 lbs., at 13.14c: 16 other 
calves. 1760 lbs., at 13c; 1 calf, 1»0 lbs., 
at 1714c; 39 calves, 4660 lbs., at $15.35;
2. 290 lbs., at 1614c: 5. 490 lbs., at llc;
■>0 hogs, 5610 lbs., at 2114c, weighed off 
car»; 4 1530 lbs., at 1914c; 1 sow, 570
lbs., at" 19c; 35 other hogs, 5970 lbs., at 

I 21c,’ fed and watered.
J. B. Shields & Son. 

i J. B. Shields & Son sold; 1 steer, 890 
libs., at ' $13; 4 steers and heifers, 3390 

lbs., at $11.60; 17 steers and heifers,
17.230 lbs., at $11.80: 12. 12,576 lbs., at 
$12; 1. 580 lbs., at «8.75. .

Cows—3. 2860 lbs., at $11.So; 2, 1920 
lbs at $11; 1. 1090 lbs, at $11.50; 1, 1070 
lbs, at $11.50; 1, 1100 lbs, at $7.90; 8 
cows 6600 lbs, at $10.50; 3. 3050 lbs, at 
$10; i 790 lbs, at $6.50: 1 bull, 2000 lbs,

: at $9.25; 2 bulls, 1850 lbs., at $8.75.
I Dunn & Levack.
I Dunn & Levack report the following 
I sales yesterday at these prices.

Butchers—17, 1120 lbs, at $12.40; 2, 720 
lbs, at $12.75; 2, 1300 Ibs., at $12.75;'8,
880 lbs, at $11.50; 13. 980 lbs, at $11.50;
9, 890 lbs, at $10.50: 2. 970 lbs, at $10.50; calves,
2, 1050 lbs, at $9.50; 3, 780 lbs., at $9.50;
7, 950 lbs, at $10.40; 2, 720 lbs, at $9.25;
4, 990 lbs. at $10.60: 1. 1100 lbs, at $11.75;
3 720 lbs, at $9; 9, 1120 lbs, at $11: 1. $18.
1000 lbs., at $11: 1, 780 lbs, at $10.25.

Cows—1, 1400 lbs, at $9.75: 5. 1090 lbs, 
at $9.50; 2. 920 lbs, at $8 25: 6, 930 lbs, 
at $8.65; 12, 980 lbs, at $7.60: 3, 860 lbs.,

8 at $6.40; 1. 1020 lbs, at $6.35.
— Bulls—1, 1580 lbs.-at $10.50; 1, 1970 lbs...

at $9.25; 2,1310 lbs., at $9; 1, 1620 lbs, 
at $9; 1, 970 lbs,- at $8.40; 1, 1230 lbs,

I ^Slilkers and springers—3 at $118; 2 at

Seven Hundred Recruited in First 
Three Day* After Battle Started.

New York, March 27.—Britishers 
and Canadians In America constitute 
the only reservoir from which man 
power for the British army can be 
drawn, according to Col. John S. Den
nis of the British and Canadian re
cruiting misslpn, who made public to
day recruiting figures for the last 
three days.

The first effect ot the big battle in 
France, according to Col. Dennis, was 
to produce more British recruits In 
three days than in any corresponding 
period since the recruiting mission 
began operations here, 
dred men were forwarded in the first 
three days after the news of the 
battle was received, It was announced. 
The average recently has been only 
1000 a week.

Hr:ANS. FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded? Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

!
ttered 
gned, 
April 
ry to 
of 100 
b may 
lalnly 
fenders

pointers, 
flees and courts.Herbalists. ton;

ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
ionic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- 

; , tism, stomach, liver, kidney and oaca
, Uls» Enquire, Druggist, 84 qtueen west, 

and Alver, 601 Sheroourne street To
ronto. ______________
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Montreal, March 27.—In sympathy with 

the options market* in Winnipeg to
day the tone in the spot market for 
cash oats here was stronger today, and 
dealers marked price» up 14c to lc per 
bushel. There was a slight Improve
ment in the demand from country buy
ers and sales were made of several cars, 
including No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 
feed, at $1.0714 per bushel.

There were no developments in the 
local flour situation today, but it was 
reported that a large meeting of the 
leading millers of Canada will be held 
at Winnipeg next week, when, it to-un
derstood, the main question will be 
the wheat supplies for the balance of the 
crop year. There was no improvement 
In the volume of business in flour to
day. and the market on the whole was 
quleL

Owing to the favorable weather of 
thp past ten days the production ot eggs 
in Canada has steadily increased, and 
the receipts here so far this week have 
been larger. Dealers In some cases now 
claim that supplies are sufficient to meet 
all local requirements. Consequently the 
prospect to that Importations of eggs 
from the United States will decrease. 
There was no actual change in the con
dition of the market today. The do
mestic consumption at present Is large 
on account of the Lee 
near approach of EaBer and the very 
high prices ruling for all lines of meats. 
Consequently the demand from grocers 
and other dealers Is active and a brisk 
trade is being done In a wholesale job
bing way, with sales of Canadian 
--nd American stock at 46c to 48c per 
dozen Receipts today were 2236 cases, 
as compared with 1287 last Wednesday.

Butter receipts today were 127 pack
ages, against 62 tbe same day last week. 
The market was firm and there was a 
moderate business. Demand In a whole
sale Jobbing way was steady and sales 
were made of finest creamery at 50c 
per pound in solid packages and at 51c 
in one-pound blocks, and at 52c for 
freeh made creamery in one-pound 
blocks.

The trade in oleomargarine was fair 
in a wholesale jobbing way and prices 
were unchanged, with sales at 32c to 34c 
per pound.

The receipts of cheese today were 98 
boxes, agaiqpt 36 last Wednesday. There 
was no Important change In the mar
ket. Demand for small cheese was 
steady and sales were made of 20-pound 
cheese and twine at 21c per bound.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, $1.0714’: 
extra No. 1 feed. $1.0714; No. 2 local 
white. $1.07; No. 3 local white, $1.0414; 
No. 4 local white. $L03,

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
flour, $11.10 to $11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 Ibe., $5.60. _
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California 
(4 dozen); , 
dozen, and 20c to 22c per lb.

Mushrooms—Imported, %2 per
3-lb. basket; $2.75 to $3 per 4-lb. basket, 
also $1 per lb. .

Onions—$1.25 to $2 per 75-lb, bag. 
$2.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.60 to $5 per case.? Onions—Green, Imported, 80c to 90c pet 
dozen bunches; home-grown. 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $10 per bbl., $2 per 
hamper, $1 per doz.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.26 per bag.
Peppers—Green. 50c to $1 per dozen; 

large, $1.25 per dozed.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.85 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2 per bag; Cob
bler seed. $2.50 per bag.

—Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per hamper. 
Turnips—50c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.50; .large

boxes. 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California 
seeded. 1214c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.7o per case of 36. 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots. 14c per lb.; less,

I 10Almonda—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller

10Walnut»—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less,
“3pecans—25c per lb.

Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green. 21c lb. ; roast

ed sack loto, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

House Moving.
HOUSE Moving end Raising done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.______________
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

gOOO^arket^stoong^^ves. £

lluoi cowhand' hertera, $6.60'to $11.90; 
calves. $10.50 to $16-3o. 
.e^ÆCtel^.î530to00$i8; mixed. $16.90 
to $17 95; heavy. $16.25 to $17.60; rough 
$16.25 to $16.60; plg».„*}f to *1$-7°’ bu K 
of sales, $17.20 to

Sheep—Receipts, 8000] _ 
native, $11.25 to $15.7»,
$14.75 to $19.15.

Loans. ____________
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The >t. 
J. Christie company, confédération 
Life Building.

Seven hun-mtrol.
market, un-

Live Birds.THE 
rilllam 
ironto, 
t, De -

market, strong; 
lambs, native,HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Vueen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Regard the War Situation
With Serenity, is Advised

*

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, March 27.—Receipts at the
Union Stock Yards today wereSOOcatito
and 1730 hogs. The cattle trading was 
dull and hogs stronger at $20.26.

Quotations: Butcher steers, $9 to $12, 
heifers $7.75 to $10.50; cows. $5.25 to 
$9 75- bulls, $6 to $8.50; oxen, $5.50 to $9; 
Stockers and feeders. $7.75 to UO^ veal 

$6.50 to $16.50; choice lambs,
Hoga^-S elec to. $20.50: heavles $17 to 

$18; sows, $15.50 to $17; light, $16.»0 to

nt to 
R.S.O» Lumber. Paris, March 27.—Few of the depu

ties listened to the debate in the 
chamber today. Most of them remain
ed in the lobbiSb, commenting on the 
latest official communication. Henry 
.Franklin-Bouillon, president of the 
foreign affairs committee, said that 
altho 'the situation was serious it 
should he regarded with serenity. He 
pointed out that the French army, 
whose valor the enemy recognizes, is 
intact. “This Is but a minute part of 
our army,” he added. “’Not even ten 
divisions have participated in the 
battle.”

Red and Quarter-Cutor BIRCH, Plain „
White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rsthoone Limited. Nortbcote Avenue.
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WANTED
Motor Truck. DriverLegal Cards.

Ex- . , tiiWlN; HALES & IRWIN) Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned.________________

MACKENZIE-^ GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto; General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

ent of 
citora, 
tiding, 
isur-

ten season, the
For Night Work.

the rApply Circulation Dept. 

THE WORLD.
lalms, 
d the 
d by Situation Not Alarming;

Verdun’s Savior at HelmLost.
last- LOST__Round ring with about 25 keys,

Yonge street, south of Egllnton 
,. between there and Union 
Steward. Apply Charlton,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. SOCIALIST CANDIDATE AHEAD.
Amsterdam, March 27.—A Berlin 

despatch reports that the second bal
lot In the by-election for member of 
the relchstag in the lower Barmen 
district gave a big majority for the 
majority socialist candidate. This 
candidate. Herr Wtzel, received 25,- 
235 votes, as against 1052 votes for 
Herr Breltscherds, the minority so
cialist candidate. ____
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on Paris, March 27.—The following quo
th e Petit Parisien will Hay.—There were thirty loads of hay 

brought in, the top price being $20 per
t°Buttor>and"Egg£a—Both butter and eggs
kept practically stationary in price on 
the wholesales during the past week. 
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.....
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley, bush...................
Oats, bush.......... •••uy- }
Buckwheat, nominal.... l 85 
Rye, bush, nominal.

Hay and Straw-

avenue, or 
. Station. — r

NewtonbrooK____ ______ ____ _________ x_
STOLEN FROM HAMILTON—Bay mart,

16 hands high, seven years old, left 
hind ankle white. Baynes’ Carriage Co. 
top buggy, ’geering palntedT red, rub
ber-tired, over-check harness. W . li 
Martin, livery, 14 Walnut north^Ham-

Veteran Journalist Dead talion from 
help to explain the calmness and con
fidence of the French:

"Even tho the situation be serious 
it cannot be considered alarming. Let 
us await the end with confidence. The 
Germans boast of Hindenburg. \\e 
have it the helm the savior of Ver
dun." (Gen. Petaln, the French com
mander-in-chief, was In command of
the army at Verdun at the time of the 
German offensive there.)

Was Formerly $05.Arthur Dansereau 
’ political Director of La Presse. Gunns, Limited.

_ a , Gunns. Limited (Alex. Levaek) bought
Montreal, March 27. — C- Arthur-H50 cattle in two days, Tuesday and

director I Wednesday. For the best butchers Dansereau. former politica. j steers and heifers. the firm paid from
of La Presse, and one of the best- 810 75 t0 $12.50, and for 10 choice baby
1 irmrnalists in the Dominion, I beeves Mr. Levack paid 13c per Ib.known journalists in me The COW8 cost from $8 to $16, and the
died today at his residence on »t. 1 buUg j;8 50 t0 *10.75.

He was 73 years 0°. age. j The Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat-

. ____the Tiro- I toir uo. bought 250 cattle yesterday,but on his graduation =bo®|8$h®eP^. the butcher steers and heifers $10._50 to 
fession of journalism. In 188V ne 1 7_^ Thc cowg cost from $6.u0 to
eumed the editorship of La Presse- -1Q 5Q and the bulls $8.50 to $11.
In January of 1891 he was appointed Swift Canadian,
to tho position -of postmaster of Mon- 1 The swift Canadian report the sale oi 
1 PThls position he occupied till 1 250 cattie on Wednesday the butcher
r*«Q ' When he returned to his old steers and heifers costing from $10.50 to profession oT journalism, becoming | $lg2.50i the cows $6 to $10.1,0 and the bulls

editor-in-chief of La Presse. The Swift Canadian bought 55 calves

..$2 14 to $. . 
2 10 2 

.. .1 78 1Ufa 1
iy ot

Midwifery. KAISER IN QUARREL.

Paris. March 27—Emperor William 
and General von Ludendorft had A 
violent quarrel 'before the beginning 
of the great attack on tbe western 
front, according to a prominent 
Swiss, who has just returned to Zur- 
ish after some weeks In Germany, 
and has been interviewed by the cor
respondent of The Temps.

\BEST NURSINiG during confinement—
terms reasonable. Hay, new, No. 1 ton. .$18 00 to $20 00 

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 15 00 17 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 -6 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ........ •’....................... 16 00
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs. new, per doz..r.$0 45 to $0 55 
Bulk going at........ 0 50

Butter, farmers dairy.. 0 48
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 38
Boiling fowl, lb.............. 0 .0
Turkeys, lb. ........... 0 il
Live fat.hens. lb...
Live roosters, lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares....
Butter, creamery. ;----
Butter, dairy . ..............
Oleomargarine, lb. .....
Eggs, new-laid, doz....... - --
Fves. new-laid, selects... 0 48 
Cheese, old. lb............ 0 30
Cheese, new, U>v: -
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 4» 2414
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pail» ••••
Pound prints t 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails

Mark street.
In I860 he was admitted to the bar.

Strictly private;
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street. THE red cross at cobalt.

frnWt
The story of the Cobalt Red Cross 

Society is told in this week’s issue of 
The Toronto Sunday World.

loyal citizen is vitally intcr- 
the work being done by this 

The activi- 
con-

ty of
r be- Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKY SELLS' THEM—Reliable-used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.________ ______

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

18 00file
ixecsi-

Every 
ested in
wonderful organization.

of the Cobalt branch may 
profitable suggestions for Red 

everywhere, and will 
reading for the

the treal.» will 0 60
0 40to. ties 

tain
Cross workers 
make illuminating 
patriotic citizen, who should have the 
latch string of his purse always out. 

The Sunday World is for sale by 
newsboys every- 

Read what the Cobalt Red

ot
0 45

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we cany the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken 

-, and ball bearings, all sizes ; crank 
1 cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 

and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.

lay ot 0 380 35 
0 30 JS1ssira. b.Established 1SS10 32 BBS LET DCNN

Phone Park. 1S4 ___

DUNN 8. LEVACK
T

For Sale at a Great Bargain $0 51 to $0 52O.
0 49newsdealers and 

where.
Cross Society is doing.

solids.. 0 48iding, Live Stock Commission Dealers in. 0 38 0 45
. 0 32 Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

0 46 ’Semi-detached brick residence, worth^ 10,000, owner
he is moving out of the city.

will M0 45I S 0 49T. FEW FRENCH ENGAGED-take $7,000 if sold at once, as 
District—North Rosedale, off Rowanwood.

• \ T0 24
the nk. Bank of Montreal27.—“Only a few 

” ” Su/b-Secre-

Bill htodt to your name to oui cam Wire car ««ber and we will «e the reel 
OOiee Phene. Janetted 2*27

Paris, March 
divisions are engaged, 
tary of War A-brami declared today. 
“The bulk of the French army is 
awaiting events, wipilc tho most 
powerful British reserves are arriv- I 
log." ' 1

the I . ëMedical. . .$0 SO to $.... 
::$!!$

He 
re. He j 

been
Lbreafe 1

DAVIDSON & McRAE,
General Agents,

f%

tree. 81 Queen street east. _______
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me
IS Carlton

:
~1 ;Toronto.ril 907A Excelsior Life Budding. n»e **«*•♦*♦♦

tv give satiatactoij results, e licet.
+r 4
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CALIFORNIA SUNKIST LEMONS
$7.25 per case.

California Cauliflower, Pony Crates; Box Apples; Rome Beauty, Wlnesaps,
Ben Davla.

36 West Market 
St. Main 2M7.LONGO FRUIT CO., LIMITED,

%

Montreal Produce Market

ONIONS, PARSNIPS, BEETS, CARROTS
All extra choice stock. Get quotations.

83 COLBORNE ST.
Main 5229.2705.MANSER WEBB,

Boy Wanted
FOR

Night Work
APPLY
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Tho the silver market had been al
most bare of offerings, the supply and 
demand for a per.od has been well bal
anced, due .principally to the fact that 
China was importing. China’s import 
season has closed, and coincident with 
this has come an upward movement 
in the price of sliver. Another month 
wilt usher in her export season, 
products must be paid forin bar e 
und this will automatically stimulate 
the demand for the metal.

Predictions of mounting prices find 
support dn this assured outlook for an 
increased demand coming at a time 
when there is no promise nt-an in ■ 
crease in production and when avail
able supplies are at a k«w ebb. A de
crease in 'the supply of the metal is 
more likely. Smelters arc working 
upon their reserves, which Have 
dwindled steadily during the months 
that tlie un precedents 
weather paralyzed railroad traffic. The 
approach of China's export season 
finds an acute shortage of silver hi the 
United States, which promises to grow 
worse instead of better Two months 
may be required to provide comfort
able supplies of ore at the smelters.

Her
silver,

severe

OPERATIONS ACTIVE IN 
BOSTON CREEK DISTRICT

Evidence that work is going ahead at 
a fast rate In the Boston Creek district 
Is to be seen in the statement that ex
cavation and cuttinf of timber for the 
erection of the mill at the Patricia pro
perty at Boston Creek is going ahead rap
idly. It is anticipated that the mill will 
be in operation before the middle of Sep
tember. The No. 1 shaft on the property 
has reached a depth of over 140 feet. At 
the 100-foot level upwards of 200 feet of 
drifting has been done. The No. 2 shaft 
has reached a depth of 100 feet, and let
ters! work at this point is also under 
way. The shear zone in which the vein 
occurs Is wide, while the pay streak aver
ages about 40 Inches In width. The min
ing plant is proving highly satisfactory, 
and the development of the property is 
being conducted along the most approved 
scientific lines, the results of which will 
have a definite bearing on the future of 
the Boston Creek district as a whole.

IMPORTANT ORE SHOOT 
AT CHAMBERS-FERLAND

Five-Inch Vein Is Yielding Much High- 
Grade Ore.

The Chambers-Ferland mine of the 
Aladdin-Cobalt Co. is now working in one 
of the most important ore shoots ever 
encountered in that mine. At a depth of 
280 feet, a vein averaging close to five 
Inches in width is yielding large quanti
ties of high-grade ore. The ore shoot 
has already been opened up for nearly 
half a hundred feet In length. There 
would appear to be no geological reason 
why this deposit should not continue to 
surface as well as sonie distance below 
the present point of operation.

In addition to the milling of high-grade 
ore, a large tonnage of low-grade 
terial Is being put in sight, 
occurs In the conglomerate formation, 
and. like other veins ih this formation, 
is accompanied by low-grade values for 
several feet on either side of the vein.

The financial condition of the Aladdin 
Co. is strong.

ma- 
The vein

OIL FLOTATION PLANT
AT PITTSBURG-LORRAIN

Ten Thousand Tons of Low-Grade Ma
terial to Be Treated.

Arrangements have been made for the 
installation of an experimental oil flota
tion plant at the property of the Pttts- 
burg-Ix>rrain, In South Lorrain. The order 
for experimental equipment has been 
placed with the Grodwards Company, the 
Groch system of flotation being used.

In addition to the present mill at the 
Pittsburg, the flotation system would ap
pear to have an excellent chance of im
proving recovery. The old mill, after be
ing closed down for the past two months( 
was reopened on March 21.

The Pittsburg-Lorraln, In addition to 
owning the old Currie property, also has 
a* option on the old Wettlaufer mine. It 
Is understood about ten thousand tons of 
low-grade material is available for treat
ment. With the resuming of milling op
erations, working forces have been added 
to, and the crew now numbers in the 
neighborhood of thirty.

NIPISSING'S POSITION.

The board of directors, of the Nipissing 
Mines Company have declared a regular 
five per cent, quarterly dividend, payable 
April 20, to shareholders of record March 
30. The books will be closed March 30 
until April 18. inclusive. The financial 
statement of the company as of March 16 
shows cash in bank, including Canadian 
and American war bonds, of $l,645,564-.67; 
ore and bullion on hand at mine, $1,127,- 
432.82. and bullion in transit of $45,563.35, 
or a total of $2,818.560.84.

WORK ON WALDMAN.

Work is nroceeding on the, old Wald- 
man property. Crosscutting in two direc
tions at a depth of about cne hundred feet 
is being carried on in an effort to locate 
veins in the conglomerate formation. A 
force of about twenty men and two ma
chines are employed in the operation.

The Waldman was recently taken over, 
and Is being explored by the Mining Cor
poration.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing price* yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Koyal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver .....................
Buffalo .....................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Extension .
Dome I -ike.............
Holllnger .................
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose...................
McIntyre .................
McKinley-Darragh
Newray .........
Nipissing .................
Peterson Hake ...
Prov’nciai ...............
TimUkaming .........
Vipond .....................
West Dome Cons.

25 27
80 100
20 24

109
24 26

5.0"
5.00 .25

58 62
134 136

42 45
10 21

8.40 8.60
9 10

51 53
.... 26 27

20 22
13 1»

CHICAGO MARKETS.

, J. P. Riekell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

126% 12574
Com—

May . .. 126% 126% 
Cats—

May .... 86% 87
Mar..........

Pork- 
May .... 49.00 49.00 

lard—
May .... 26.30 26.32 
July .... 26.30 26.-32 

Libs--
May .... 25.05 25.07

25-40 25-47

126

86% 87 86%
91% 9174 91% 91% 91

48.80 48.85 48.90

26.30
26.30

26.30 26.27
26.30 23.20

25.02
26.41

25.02 26.25
26.42 26.27
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Wright Producing and 
Refining Corporation

WAR NEWS CHEERS 
CHICAGO MARKETS WELLEJs

Moto
Weak

|ShipPinSs-Other Influences Help Ten
dency Toward Higher 

Prices for Grain.

Organized under the Laws of Delaware.
Str

. . .$5,000,000

............... Shires
................. $5.00
400,^0 Shares

Authorized Capital Stock ..,
1,000,000 .....................
PAR VALUE .............
Treasury Stock ....
Transfer Agent

Security Transfer and 
Registrar Co.

Principal Office .... 
Refinery ... .......
Oil Properties..........
New York Office '...

DIP TOW
Chicago, March 27.—Hopeful aspects 

of the war developments did a good deal 
to bring about higher prices today in 
grain. Com closed firm, %c to %c net 
higher, with May $1.25% to $1.25%. Oats 
advanced %c to %c. In provisions the 
finish varied from 5c decline to an equal 
grain.

Advices from the armies in France 
continued to dominate the com pit and 
gave prices an upward slant from the 
outset. In addition the b'ull aide of the 
market wan favored by knowledge that 
euspenslon of the grain priority rule on 
the railroads would tend to curtail the 
movement of the corn crop. Announce
ment of proposed summary action by the 
food administration in regard to the 
seizure of hoarded wheat seemed like
wise to be construed as adverse to the 
bears, and so, too, was the fact that 
business in the March delivery of com 
had been shut off, especially as all open 
trades were to be settled at the maximum 
limit allowed, $1.28 a bushel.

Signs of big sales to export interests 
hoisted oats. Falling off in receipts was 
looked for, and word that seeding was 
making rapid progress failed to act as 
an offset.

Provisions averaged a little higher, in
fluenced by. the sir :ngth of hogs- and 
grain. Buying, however, was only of a 
scattered character.
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
President, G. N. Wright; Vice-President, W. O. Dickinson; 

2nd Vice-President, E. L. Talman;, Secretary, W. A. Brownlee; 
Treasurer, Jas. A. Hobson; Directors, F. M. Rodolf, K. M. Stan
ton, M. R. Sturtevant, Sam B. Jeffries, Eugene Lorton.

The WRIGHT PRODUCING AND REFINING CORPOR
ATION Is a producing, refining and marketing concern. It 
owns its own wells, it produces its own crude product, it refines 
this crude oil and it markets its refined product direct. The Com
pany, while comparatively new, has so far been a wonderful 
success. Its refinery is conceded by engineers to be the last word 
in a plant of that kind, and coupled with a management admit
tedly the most progressive in the southwest, the future of the 
Company is assured.

The present status of the Company follows:
Properties. These consist of upwards of 12,000 acres of 

leases in the following counties in Kansas:)
FRANKLIN, LA BETTE, MONTGOMÉRY and NEOSHO.

There are 102 producing wells on these properties, all fully 
equipped and pumping. In addition to these there arc upwards of 
300 proven locations for wells, which will be drilled as rapidly 
as feasible.

f

wa

PRODUCTION OF WHEAT

Great Britain’s Crop Outlook on 
March First Described 

as Good.
;

rOttawa, March 37.—A cablegram re. 
celved today from the International In
stitute of Agriculture gives toe following 
crop data :

Pr.odVctlon ot wheat in Australia is 
122,586,000 bushels, 80.6 per cent of the 
1916-17 crop, or a decrease of 30,000,000 
bushels, and 130 per cent, of the average 
crop of the previous five years, .or an 
increase of 28,000,000.

The wheat crop of Uruguay Is 12,861.000 
bushels. 238.6 per cent, of last year's crop, 
an Increase of 7,450,000, and 191 6 per cent, 
of toe five-year average, an Increase of 
6,150,000.

The production of com in the Union of 
South Africa is 30,716.000 bushels, or 88 
per cent .of last year's production, a de
crease of 4,280,000, and 103 per cent, of 
the five-year average.

The production of oats in New Zealand 
is 5,732.000 bushels, or 91.4 per cent of 
last year, and 37 
year average, a 
bushels.

Crop conditions on March 1 were de
scribed as good in Spain, France and 
Great Britain: fairly good in Switzer
land: average in Ireland. Italy and Egypt, 
and bad in Japan.

rvREFINERY.
The Company completed, last November, a modern up-to- 

date refinery operating under a new process which under actual 
running operations shows a recovery of about 48% light pro
ducts from storage oil of seven months’ standing. This refinery 
is lpcated at Cherryvale, Kansas, is advantageously sitûated with 
reference to railroad facilities, and is conceded, as aboVe stated, 
to be in every way r model both as to profitable operation and 
recovery.

I
'Fifteen Rep rest 
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Net profits of 11 
i8 the fiscal perk 
amounted to $13,86 
*12.699,985 in 191*. 
11,199.643, or‘8 pt 
comparisons .are i:

PIPE LINES.
The Company owns airti operates 75 miles of pipe fines. 

These^re gathering lines for its own refinery. There are also 
a number of storage tanks owned which are utilized for the stor-
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TANK CARS. y mi

,

The Company has contracted for the purchase of a fleet of 
70 tank cars for early delivery. Additional quick-delivery tank 
cars are now being sought, as it is intended to increase this fleet 
to at least 150 cars as soon as it can be done. \

When delivered these tanks will place the Company in an , 
enviable and independent position as it will be able to market V
its product direct to the consumer at any point in this country or 
Canada which can be reached by rail.

sManitoba Wheat (In Store. Fort WII- 
Ham, Including 2'/zc Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%,
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.10%.

Manltoba Oat* (In Store. Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 95%c.
No. 3 C.W., 91%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 90%c.
No. 1 feed, 89%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—U.S.A. War Board pro

hibit importation.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outalde).
No. 2 white—93c to 94c.
Nq. 3 wmte—92c to 93c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store. Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3.60 to $3.70.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.76 to $1.78.

Buckwneat imccùi nq to Freights Out 
side).

Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.85.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).,
No. 2—$2.55.

Man tubs Flour (Toronto, New Bags).
War quality—$11.10.

Ontario Flour (Montreal, Prompt Ship
ment, New Bags).

War quality, $10.70, Montreal; $10.70. 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Montreal Freights, 

Bags included).
Bran, per ton, $35.40; shorts, per ton, 

$40.40.

V
TotalEARNINGS.

Under present conditions the refinery has in earning cap 
city of about $40,000 monthly net, a total of 8480,000 annually, 
amply sufficient to handle the very conservative dividend rate 
established, namely, 12 per cent, on par annually, payable quar
terly. As additional wells are brought in, and the refining capa
city increased, the distributions undoubtedly will be increased.

PERSONNEL OF THE MANAGEMENT.
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Look over the list. Each and every officer and director 
invites the closest" scrutiny. AIL of them have much money in
vested in this enterprise. There are no “dummies.” Not one 
of them has “lent his name.” Every one is and has been suc
cessful.

Mr. G. N. Wright is President of the Planters’ National 
Bank of Tulsa, and a director of the Exchange National Bank. 
Mr. Brownlee is cashier of the Exchange National Bank of Tulsa. 
Mr. W. O. Dickinson is one of the best known oil men in the 
Mid-continent field. Messrs. Rodolf and Hobson are also oil men, 
heavy investors and prudent and successful business men. K. M. 
Stanton is well known to our clientele as President of both the 
K. M. Stanton Company and the Stanton Oil Company.

Any commercial agency will enlighten you on any of the 
above gentlemen and we are pleased to refer to any bank in 
Tulsa as to their standing.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18; mixed, per 

ton, $14 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, par ton. $8.50 to $9. ,
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.78 to $1.80 per 

Duehel,
Oats—$1.01 to $1.02 per bushel 
Buckwheat—$1.85 per busheL 
Rye—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy $20 to $23 per ton; mix- 

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.
DIVIDENDS.

The dividend rate at present established is 12% annually,, 
payable 3 % quarterly, which, the officers assure us, will be in
definitely maintained. This means an annual return of 20% 
to purchasers of stock at the price offered. >

RESUME.

B.C. PACKERS’ DIVIDEND
HAS BEEN INCREASED

FDisbursements to Be Made Quarter
ly Instead of Half- 

Yearly. We fully believe, after our exhaustive examination, that 
this proposition is the premier offering of the year. There arc 
but few business men’s investments to be had at moderate prices, 
especially Oil. Take Cosden and Oklahoma Producing and Re
fining. Neither of these can offer more than WRIGHT PRO
DUCING AND REFINING COMPANY, yet both are selling at 
above $7.00 per share, and their dividends are at an annual rate I 
of 10%.

The British Columbia Packers' As
sociation have declared a dividend of 
5 per cent, on their stock, payable 
May 31 to shareholders of record May 
9 This represents an increase in the 
rate of 2 per cent, per anmum, as the 
dividend is for the TraCif year. The i 
yearly rate is now 10 per cent.

The B. C. Fishing and Packing ’ 
Company has declared a dividend cf 
2 1-2 per cent, for the current half 
year, payable on toe same terms. This 
is an increase of 1 per cent, in the 
rate. Hereafter dividends will be dis
tributed quarterly, instead <yf .half 
yearly.

The B.C. Packers’ Association is the | 
old company and the dividends are de-1 
olared separately, because some of the 
did stock is still outstanding. The, 
B. C. Fishing and Packing Company 
took over the B. C. Packers' Associa
tion.

___ At $3.00 per share WRIGHT PRODUCING AND REFIN
ING yields 20% and it offers every advantage of the former two 
companies. All three are oil producers. All three are refiners 
and all three market their refined products.

This comparison is recited merely to indicate the very 
unusual figure at, and the very desirable basis on which you may 
become identified with this progressive concern.

But this offering will not wait. There is but a limited allot
ment available at the present price—$3.00 per share—and re
servations will be filled in the order of their receipt.

Pursuing the usual course of this firm, the information con
tained herein has been obtained from most reliable sources, which 
we believe insure its accuracy. We advise immediate purchase 
of the shares.

M
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— IUNLISTED STOCKS. HBid. i.Brompton....................
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds

C P.R. Notes ...........
Carriage Fact com 

do. preferred 
MacDonald Co., A..

do. preferred .........
North Am. P. & P. 
Steel & Rad com.. 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ...........
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DEMAND FOR SILVER 
WU BE INCREASED

When China Begins Export Sea
son, More Silver Will 

Leave U. S.
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PAGE FOURTEEN

NEWRAY DEALINGS 
ON BROAD SCALE

<h
Announcements of Find and 

McIntyre Deal Create 
Keen Interest.

Fine Or. Value. 
244.139.8 $5,046,651.75
204,810 4,233,777

55,756.6 1,209,275.06
1,696,126 
2,142,938.81 
1,471.705 

575,725.05 
375,766 
224,1*7.26 
197,413 
176,874.44 
208.350 

16,785.43 
15.029.56 

702,760.70 
338,593 

65,753 
187,002.62 

51,578.34 
6,509.08 

111,348

Tons Milled.
601,854
514,301
136,489
175,893
444,900
359,570

51,273
39,111
46.463
37,323
43,041
34,971

6.512
16,388
39,865
38.695
11,257
26,846

Dividends.
$3,126,000

738,000

YMine.
Holllnger ........
Holllnger ...............
McIntyre ...............
McIntyre ...............
Dome .................. ..

\ Dome .......................
Porcupine Crown

Bar silver closed unchanged Porcupine Crown
yesterday at 45%d in London and Schumacher :..........
MV'sc in New York. Schumacher .........

______ Porcupine Vipond
Newray and La Rose were centres ,,'kwnd

of interest on the Standard Exchange l^kc
yesterday, the former being briskly Tvugh-Oaket ....
traded in following the announcement Tough-Oakes • •••

„ „ , , „ , Teck-Hughes ..j.confirmatory of the reported find at L/,ng
the 400-foot level and the intimation Croesus ...................
that a working arrangement has been Miscellaneous
made with toe McIntyre, while the The gold output of the mines of Ontario during 1917 was seriously ham- 
scramble of La Rose shorts to cover pored by shortage of labor, high costs and other causes. Few mills in northern

, _ Ontario treating geld ore ran at anything near capacity during the year. As will
was another market incident. La be Heeni there was a-big reduction In output of the Hollinger and Dome—the m91 
Rose was somewhat weaker, dipping'of the latter no working—and in fact all producing mines except the McIntyre,' 
to 59 and closing at 59 1-2 for a net Vipon- and DomesLake. If labor could be secured, and supplies purchased at any- 
. , . . . . ’thing near tjire-war pr.ces, the gold mines of northern Ontario could Increase
loss of 1 1-- points, but as high as production about half toe present rate without making any great changes to mill- 
65 was paid for stock tor immediate lng equipment.
delivery to cover short contracts, and The total yield in gold of Ontario up till the end of 1917 is shown as $42,-
it was reported that there was much 362,479, and of6this toe greater part came from the Porcupine camp, 
scurrying about to borrow other stock ^ The Porcupine camp was discovered In 1910, and since that time has l>ro- 
for the same purpose. duced approximately 1,762,242 ounces of gokl, with a value of $36,474,557.

Newray did not respond to the dis- record follows: 
tinctly bullish tidings regarding its 
prospects to the extent that might 
have been expected, selling from 20 1-2 
to 20, but in the present market good 
news has but little effect upon quoted 
values. The case of the Elliott-Kirk- 
land is a good Illustration of this, the 
stock selling back two points yester
day to 34, altho latest advices indicate 
that the find recently reported is of 
even greater significance than was at 
first believed.
yesterday in New York at 8.00, was 
unchanged here at 8.25. McIntyre 
again sold at 1.36, Vipond at 21 and 
West Dome at 14, while Dome Lake 
was 1-2 lower at 24.
40 and Wasapika at 38 were firm spots.

In general Cobalts were rèaetionary,
Hargraves going back to 6 again, with 
only 6 8-4 bid at toe close, Conlagas 
dipping to 3.06 and Nipissing to 8.45.
McKinley-Darragh was steady at 43, 
and Mining Corporation at 3.40.

1917
1916

81.827
103,808.8
71,193
27,876.0
18,180
10,844.11

541,555 
800,000 
300,000 
240,000 

■> 180,000

1917
1916
1917

<r 1916
1917
1916

9.5511917
5,508.7

10.411,
871.4

1916
1917
1916 !.... 1917

33,n91.3 
16, ?84 

3.181

1916 265,750
65,1881917

1917
9.229.8 ‘1916

47 V 2,495.1
311.5

.. 19J6

.. 1916
1917

I
The

Value.
$ 35,539

15,437 
1,730,728 
4,294,113 
5,190,794 
7,580.766 
0,397,536 
8,229,544

Ounces.-
1,947

Dividends.
1910

7651911
83,725

207,748
251,131
366,574
452,095
398,257

*270,000
1,170,000
1,350,000
2,360,000
4,166,000
1,759,542

1912
1913

1915
1916
1917

k 4 835.474,557Total ....1,762,242 *11,076,542

Dome, which sold GOOD POSSIBILITIES
IN BENOIT TOWNSHIP

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS 
ON BURNSIDE PROPERTY

Area Gives Premise of Becoming a 
Gold Producer,

The Northern Miner says:
As a possible gold producing dis

trict Benoit Township offers consid
erable promise. Benoit is cut by the 
T. and N.O. Railway, and the station 
of Bourkee, in the south part of the 
township, is between mileages 182 
and 183. In the 1917 report of the 
Ontario Bureau of Mines A. G. Bur
rows reported on the district. While 
as a summary of discoveries in the 
township the report is now out of 
date his conclusions on economic geo
logy will be* a good guide for pros
pectors and others working In the 
district.

It is worthy of note that the first 
discovery of Importance was made in 
this farming district many years af
ter the first settlers located In the dis
trict. These settlers are as a rule 
prospectors, and the fact that it was 
several years before gold was un
covered in the township, even tho 
prospectors scoured the Seseldnika 
district a short distance south, bears 
out the contention of our- best geo
logists that the mineral possibilities 
of northern Ontario have only been 
scratched.

Some Very Rich Ore is Being Found 
in Paystreak.

A despatch from Kirkland says:
Work on the Burnside property Is 

going ahead satisfactorily. The new 
shaft has already been driven to a 
depth of approximately 90 feet The 
old No. 2 shaft is past the 100-foot 
level. It is proposed to commence' on 
lateral work after cutting working sta
tions at a depth of about 155 feet 
Some very rich ore is being found in 
the vein at the present point of opera
tions. It occurs sometimes in a free 
state and sometimes in toe form of 
tellurides. Assays taken from the pay 
streak over a width of upwards of one 
foot shows an average gold content 
of from $127 to ov*r $200 to the ton. 
With low grade values obtaining in 
the wall rock for considerable distance 
on either side of the vein and the con
sistent high values in the pay streak 
a very satisfactory sloping width of 
commercial ore is toeing developed. 
After reaching the 155-foot level it will 
be possible to crosscut to toe Tough- 
Oakes line and there pipk up veins 
dipping into the Burnside from the 
Tough-Oakes. „

Lake Shore at
!

j

DAVIDSON SAMPLES 
STRIKINGLY RICH

l

Ore on Exhibition is Literally 
Shot With Miniature 

' * Nuggets.

Samples from the rich find recently 
made on the Davidson were brought 
to the city yesterday by officials of 
the company who have been paying 
the mine a visit of inspection- The 
samples are on exhibition in 
offices of F. C- Sutherland & Co., and 
are the most sensational seen here in 
a long time. The ore Is literally shot 
with miniature nuggets. Only a 
short time ago a section of the vein 
11 feet wide, carrying high grade, was 
disclosed. This. was considered very 
rich ore, but the latest find, while not 
so wide, is more spectacular.

The new 10-stamp mill is running 
; smoothly, and crushing of ore and 

j extraction of the precious metal Is
going on steadily. Davidson Is thp 
latest producer added to the Porcu
pine list. Ita development to the 
production stage free from debt and 
with a substantial block of the trea
sury stock still unsold, indicates that 
the company has been under careful 
and economical management.

toe

COURAGE IS REWARDED
AT ELLIOTT-KIRKLANDDAVIDSON’S PROGRESS

DUE TO HONEST WORK!
The Northern Miner says: Mining 

men will take their hats off to the 
Elliott-KIrkland. In December, 1916, 
this company acquired a group of 
claims in Kirkland Lake, did some 
surface trenching, studied the geologi
cal conditions, and on toe strength of 
the latter spent many thousands sink
ing to four hundred feet and finding 
ore at that depth. There was little 
said about the Elliott; it was more 
or less a close corporation; but they 
sawed wood all the time and have won.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.

The Porcupine Herald says of-the 
Davidson: “The company is to be
congratulated on becoming >a producer 
arra b-Xng tree from debt, and has been 
brought to this stage by good econo
mical honest york. The night-of way 
has been cut from town for the electrl ■ 
fication of the concern, and the latest 
labor and mining-saving devices will 
be used to bring the mine to a divi
dend paying basis. Underground work, 
it is reported by men working there, is 
very encouraging, and some more 
high-grade was struck this week be 
tween the 100 and .120 feet. Some of 
the employes are investing their wages 
in the company, which is convincing 
evidence that this mine has a • future 
before it.”

f
I

I

I
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Ï MARKET HOUDAYS Bid.
Gold- 

Apex ..
Boston Creek ............ 20
Davidson ...........
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ...........
Gold Reef ...........
Holllnger Con. .,
Homes take .........
Inspiration...........
Keora.....................
Kirkland Lake .,
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre ..........
Moneta ..................
Newray Mines ..

1 4%... 6%I
5 The Standard Mining Exchange will 

today decide whether the observance 
of Good Friday will be followed by the 
closing of the exchange on Saturday 
morning or on Easter Monday 
both occasions, In which latter 
the mining brpkers will be Inactive for 
a four-day stretch.

It. is probable that a decision will 
be reached to follow the lead of the 
New York markets, which will on 
Monday next open an hour earlier m 
pursuance of the daylight saving plan. 
This will mean that the Standard Ex
change will open at 9 a.m.

AT ELLIOTT-KIRKLAND

10
it 34%

9%10%
23%24%’..WV.V.'.i.vtOUTPUT OF TRANSVAAL,

The February statement of gold out
put In the Transvaal furnishes no evi
dence of a betterment of the situation in 
the mines as an outcome of the recent 
increase in the working force. The aver
age daily output of toe metal. While little 
greater than In January, was appreciably 
less than that for the corresponding 
period a year ago, and, in fact, was the 
smallest for February since 1914. In Janu
ary increases to the labor force were off
set, according to cable reports, by very 
heavy rains, which in many cases flooded 
slopes and levels. It is probable, there
fore, that the yield of February was also 
affected by. similar occurrences.

8.20or an 
case 1%2%

1%1%
5.00....5.16

f I Inf: !' Ï 44%
9

® 37
3940

.............1.35 1.34
8

2020%
Porcupine Crown ................. 18
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ..........................
Schumacher........ .
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thcmpson-Kriet ....
West Dome Con. ...
Wasapika ....................

Silver-
Bailey ............................
Beaver ..........................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Conlagas.......................
Crown Reserve ........
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kenabeek Con.............
Lorrain .......................
La Rose .......................
McKinley-Darragh ..
Mining Corp.................
Nipissing ......................
Ophir .........-...................
Right-of-Way ...........
Provincial, Ont...........
Silver I.eaf .........
Seneca-Superior ....
T.mlskaming ...........
Trethewey...................
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont.......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .............

Silver—92 %e.

16
2
2

ï i mu . 22% 
:::: 25

20
A. Kirkland despatch says: “The 

rich pay streak at tho 425-foot level of 
the Elliott-KIrkland continuas, 
ore taken out from drifting operations 
amounts to several hundred dollars per 
day.
west from the shall, 
with are creating more than ordinary 
enthusiasm."

3%1 ill
4951STEEL OF CANADA UP

IN MONTREAL MARKET
fhe 99%

13%14
i 38 56The drift Is now over 100 feet 

The results met Stock Is Now Well Above Low Point of 
Monday,

4%6
it;26%

910
3.00Montreal, March 27.—Shares of Steel 

of Canada proved the chief attraction 
to buyers in* the local stock market to
day. The price touched 57, after open
ing at 56% to 56%. The low on Monday, 
when the list was all weak on the war 
news, was 55%, from which it has been 
slowly but steadily recovering. Today’s 
high was the best on the rally.
: Confirmation from Ottawa that- ship 

. plate mill contract would go to the Do
minion Steel Corporation raised the stock 
%-polnt to 59%. There was some trad
ing in Woods Manufacturing (Smart- 
Woods) at 67% to 58, the preceding trad
ing, some weeks ago, having been at 59. 

The balance of the list was extremely
An Elk Lake despatch says: “A ! qui®V B C' Fishing was bid up to II

,„„v, „ ._____  . , ion the increase In the dividend to fiveh h keen cut at the per cent„ but no trading ensued. Re-
w lute I*esp<r\o propert> in th* JMaple I cent trading was at 47% Quebec Rail- 
Mountain district. tVJicre encountered j way sold at 15 to 16. 
at t/he 140-foot level the vein is com ■ 
posed of cobalt, a nicolite containing 
Jjrw silver values. Further work is 
being conducted and the outlook is 
promising”

WELCOME NEW MANAGER. 25 20
2

34A Porcupine despatch says: “The 
announcement of the . nppo'ntment of 

■ Mr. Brigham of South Africa as gen - 
«raj manager of title Holllnger Conso
lidated has been cordially 
here. Mr. Robbins continuing 
managing director and the retaining 
of Mr. Globe as assistant manager, also 
meets with favor.”

6%
37 35

3.
1

5
2

59received 4244'III I
11 

if Uq!I‘ m
SB lii11

* 3.50
8.75

3.40
-8.45

8%9%
3%

52 51
11%WHITE RESERVE FIND. 1u 26% 26

1616%
55%

1

8
CHANGES IN THE BOARD

OF NOVA SCOTIA STEELSi
T,

STANDARD SALES.

New Glasgow, N.S., March 27—At 
the annual meeting of 
of toe Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company today, the number of the 
board was increased to 16, and there 
was one vacancy to fill thru the 
death of Hon. Jas. D- MacGregor, 
vice-president ajid charter, member of 
the directorate. That vacancy was 
filled by toe appointment of Hon 
Robt. M- MacGregor, only eon of the 
deceased, while the two newly-creat
ed positions were filled by the ap
pointment of D. C. Juckling. Now 
York, and W. Hinkley Smith. Phila
delphia. AH the old members were 
re-elected, with the exception of A. 
S. Rendall of SL John’s. Nfld.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Gold-

Dome Lake.. 24%... 
D. Mines.. .8.30 ...
Elliott Kirk.. 36 ...
Lake Shore.. 39 40
McIntyre .... 136 
Newray M.... 20% ... 
P. Vipond.... 21 
Preston ...
T.-Krist ..
W. D. Con.
Wasapika ... 38 
V. N. T. ... 20 ...

Silver—
Beaver .......... 26
Conlagas ...3.05 ...
Gt. North.... 3 
Hargraves ... 7 ...
Lorrain ......... 1
•La Rose .... 66 
McKln.-Dar.. 43 
Mg. Corp- ..3.40 ...
Nipissing ...8.50 ...
Prov. .............61% 68
Pete. Lake . 9 ...
Silver Leaf.. 1% ...
Timlsk. .........26% ...
Trethewey ..16 ...

•Cash.
Sllvcry*32%c.
Total

EXPORTS OF COPPER.

New Yor%, *farch 27 —The enormous 
expansion iij the use of copper for war Is 
shown by the exports to the allies— 
Frxr.Ab, Great Britain, Italy and Canada 
—In December. The figures are 81.776.947 
pounds, compared with 56.824,321 In De
cember. 1916, to all countries: while to 
the allied countries the figures are 81.- 
533,043, against 48,416,687. being an in
crease of 33,116.366 pounds, or 68 per cent. 
In November, 1917, exports to the allies 
were 76,553,151. For the whole of 1917 
exports to the allies were 940,690.912 
pounds, against 631.289,930 In 1916, an in
crease of 309,101,182 pounds, or 49 per 
ccnL

shareholders 21 2.000' : 8.20 8.25 S10i 34 2,000
4,000
3,100

17,308
1,000
3,000
3,509
2,500
2.200

39 40t 13$
20 20

3
.9 ...

13% 14 13% 14

SO*I
500
100ill 1,000

13,000::

*69 '59% 4,550
................ 1,400

I
1

DEPOSITS OF TUNGSTEN.
.Winnipeg, March 26.—Rich deposits of NEW YORK COTTON.

. ,.:sten have been discovered near Fal- .. „ .
con I>ake. 96 miles east of Winnipeg, on _ P. Blcke.l A Co. report New York 
the Greater Winnipeg Water District Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows- 
1 tallway. According to analysis made by Prev.
Prof. F. H. Delury of Manitoba. Unlver- Open. H'gh. Low. Close. Close,
-ily. the value will run from $512 tv >S32 May .. .82.85 33.01 32.71 32.71 32.90
' 1 straight " dirt” basis. I-ast summer | ,...52.20 32.34 32.06 32.06 32.23
jiiolybaenidb deposits of great value were Ouu ...31.12 31.18 30.93 30.94 31.10
discovered la the same district. |L)ec. ...30.85 *0.82 30.70 30.70 8(LM

1 100
Hit! 8.46 20061 •'«% 2,950

500II«%
500
500
500

-Z

I

«

Board of Trade

Record for Past Two Years 
Of Leading Gold Producers
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F. I. Burt Compaiy, LimitedTHE CANADIAN BANK F. N. BURT COMPMiT 
OF COMMERCE ' HAS PSOSFLROIS YEAR

TORONTO MARKET 
REMAINS NARROWBIW STOCKSi

(and its Subsidiary Dominion Paper Box Company, Limited.) si
X

SIR JOHN AIRD, General Manager 
H V. F. JONES, An t. Genl Manager

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund. • $13,500,000

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
CV.O„ LLD.. D.C.L, President

9,

Bullish News is Virtually 
Ignored — War Loans 

Inactive and Steady.

ISTATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 
DECEMBER 31st, 1917.

Profits Are Largest in the 
History of the 

Company.
Shippings, Motors and Tobaccos 

Weak in Wall 
Street. v PROFIT ATT» 1.1)88 ACCOCHT.

The Balance at credit of Profit and Lose Account, December
81, 1818, was ..............................................................................................

Profits for the year were ............................ «........................... ...................
$882,517.57

360,896.02
A gratifying report was presented 

to shareholders of the F. N. Burt 
Company, Limited, at the ninth an
nual general meeting. Profits for the 
year ended dccemhpr 81 last amounted 
to $869,999, which, with the sum of 
$232,517 at the credit of profit and 
loss at the end of the previous year, 
made a total of $602,516 available. 
Dividends were paid at the rate of 7 
per cent, on the preferred and 6 per 
cent, on ti£ common, totaling $188,264, 
while nearly $96,000 was transferred 

| to realty and plant reserve account, 
826,000 was set aside for taxes, and' 
$25,678 written off patents, leaving a 
balance to carry forward of $272,803- 

It is stated that the volume of 
business and profits was the largest 
In the history of the company, 
only has the balance in the profit and 

J. P, BlcKell Co.. Standard Bank losg acc0unt been Increased by $40,-
York titwkà ra?°follow^Uat 0n8 345- but a generous policy of writing

New York Stock^a» ^ Salea off plant and machinery accounts
Trunk Lines and Orangers— I has resulted in the book values being

B. A Ohio... 52-4, 52% 52 52 7001 considerably less than the appraised
Brie,-........... 15 15 14% 15 900 values of the properties. The assets.
~d,°- vol p~" S,, m3 I!K| are set forth as amounting to $3,884,-
N*'yN Pr" 70 70 4 ooh 09% 8001 B85- ot which the main items are
St. Paul 41 41% 40% 40% 000 plant and machlriery, $1,042,704; real

Pacific and, Southerns— estate and buildings $706,549, and
Atchison .... 83 83% 83 83 % 300 patents and good-will, $894,278.
c P. R............1|8% 130 137% 138% 1,800 The board of directors were re-

75 Nor. Pac. ... 84% 85% 84% 85% 700 elected for the ensuing year as fol-
101% South. Pac... 83 83% 83 83 000 tows: S. J. Moore, A- B. Ames, F.
82% South. By. .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,800 N. Burt. W- C. /Ely, C. H. DuelL

136% Union Pac. . .119% 120% 119% 119% 4,400 James Ryrle, A. Jephoott and William
30 Coalers— Finlay-

Co\*F&& ï.:: 37% IS* 37* 3?% ^SOO . offteers Were re'etect6d “ f°U

ptnnah ^.V." 44% 44% -44% '«% 6Qb | Ames and F. N-
Reading ........  81 81% 80% 80% 17,5001 dents, and E. G. Baker, secretary.

8.15 Bonds—
23% Anglo-French 90 90% 90 96 9,400
65 Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
59 Alcohol .......... 124 124% 123 123% 4,900

AUis-ChaL .. 23% 23%. 23% 23% 200
59 Am. Can. ... 40% 41% 40 40% 7,___

Am. Wool ... 61 51% 51 51% 1,400
Anaconda ... 62% 62% 01% 62% 5.500
Am. O. O.... 30% ... ................ 300
Am. Bget S.. 76 78% 76 76% 30V
Am. Bug. Tr.102% 102% 101% 101%
Baldwin ... „ 74% 75% 73% 75 
B. S. B. .......... 77% 78% 77 78
B. R. T...........38% 39 88%
Car Fdry. ... 75% 78% 75% 77% 21,000
Chino 40%............................. .200
C. Leather;... 64% 64% 63% 63% a,700
Corn Prod. . -36% 36% 35% 36 6,300
Crucible ........  68 63% 62% 62% 9,600
Distillers .... 40% 40% 40 40 3,600
Dome ............... 8 ... ... ... 300 Montreal, March 27.—The terrps of the
G. N. Ore.... 26% 26% 26% 26% 1.000 purchase of the Bank of British North
lns. Cop. .... 44% 45 44% 45 1.200 America by the Bank of Montreal were
Kennecott -,.J 30% 30% 30% 30% 1,200 made known In London today thru a olr-
lnt. Paper ^. 30% 30% 30 30 3001 cular lsgucd by the board of
lnt. Nickel -.--27% 28 27% -8 “j*® bank to their shareholders.
Lead .......<i 64% ... ... ... , ^ J lar is to the following effect:
Locomotive.. 61% 6.% 61% 61% 2,.iu« „In anticipation of an extraordinary
Max. Motor. „ 27 -7 26% 26% general meeting, of which notice will be
Mex. Petrol.. 92% 93 92% 92% gjvfll ln due course, the board of direc-
Mlami ...............30% -fs •••« J 500 tors desire to inform the proprietors that
Ç1"* 7'- ' ' |'iy nil* 5o% 91% 21900 they have entered Into a provisional

18% 18% 18% 2*800 agreement for the acquirement of theRv Sm-ings 51% 5?% 51% 52% 400 R'-nk of British North America by the
Rsn 8stecf ' 78 78% 78 78% 2,300 Bank ot Montreal, which has received the
SS- Cons :: 22% 22% 22% 22% 400 consent of the min ster of finance, as re
muer 54* 55 54% 55 200 quirtU by the I$ank Act of 191$.
qmeltinir"" 77% 77% 76% 77% 1,000 -jn a later circular a full explanation
St£el Fdrles." 63 63% 63 63% 300 will be given of the reaeone which have
Ptudebaker ..'43 "A 'Jflk *•>■*}» I influenced the directors to adopt this

t?fohpcop. ::-i X’™;™..

Westlngliouse 40% 40% 40%
Wlllys-Over.. 17% 17% 17%

Total sales, 376.000.

i SiI
< THE MAN OR WOMAN WHO SAVESPrice changes ln yesterday’s drag

ging and aimless market were with
out e'gniflcance, but if there was lit
tle evidence of the awakening cl 
buÿing power, It was equally true that 
selling pressure was lacking. Stocks 
un-jter present conditions make virtual
ly no response to news that at other 
times would create a flurry. There 
■were no dealings .yesterday ln "B. C. 
Fishing or Maple 1 Leaf altho a divi
dend increase was announced ln the 
case of the former and a bonus of one 
per cent, ln addition to the regular 
quarterly dividend on the latter. The 
bid on B. C. Fishing was. however, 
advanced to 48 1-8 as against sales at 
471-2 on Tuesday. Steamships was 
the most active Issue, but held within 
the narrow range of from 891-2 to 
39 8-8. Dominion Steel and Steel of 
Canada were quiet and steady. Dom
inion at 241-4, while Twin City was 
again quoted at 631*2, the unfavor
able February statement being with- 
inlon Canners sold at 24 and Canad'en 
out market effect. The war loans were 
Inactive and steady.

The day’s .transactions: Stocks, ex
clusive of mining Shares, 346; war 
loans, $6,600.

!,5U.$$DIP TOWARD CLOSE <
.

and buys a Wnr Security, or helps a bank 
to do so, is giving most vital help 

to the Empire in its crisis. .
Open a Savings account at any branch of this Bank.

* The .ppr.prlstl.ne were a. follow» :
Dividends on Preference Stock Noe. 80, 31, 32 and 38, at the

rate of 7% per annum ............................................................................
Dividend» on Common Stock Nos. 29, 30, 31 and 32, at the

rate of 14% per annum .......... ................................ ;...............
Transferred to Realty 
Transferred to Reserve for Taxes 
Written off Patents ........................

« U., S. Steel’s Statement Regarding 
Wages is Viewed With 

Some Doubt.

$138,264.00

........... 45.000.00

..........  64,710.47

..........  26.000.00

...... 25,678.66
and Plant Reserve Account .....

and ■
329,653.12L-r -

which dominated the trading of the 
, m. previous day. were comparatively dull, 
S lacking a definite trend. ; ,

Ralls scored extreme gaine of 1 t6 1% 
points. Reading. Norfolk and Western, 
Union Pacific, Great Northern and New 
York Gent-pi leading that group.

Equipments, notably American Car, 
Bethlehem, American Locomotive, Unit
er! States Steel. Bethlehem Steel and 
Crucible Steel, were higher by 1 to 3 

-W m oolnts at their best. Car making the 
*T| greatest' gain on rumors of the early 

* placing of large contracts by the gov
’t eminent. ...

Shippings, motors and tobaccos rspre- 
I gented the backward issues. Marine pre- 
É ferreflrTyielding 1% points as a result of 
1 Us statement of annual earnings, which 

large decrease.
Weaker St Close.

was under constant

8272,863.76Balance to carry forward to 1018

BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 31st, 1917
AS8JCT6. >

Record of Yesterday’s Markets $ 706,546.17 
1,042,704.35 

10.155.92 
884,278.38

Beal Ssfate and Buildings..............
Plant and Machinery ............ .
Investments in Other Companies .. 
Patents and Good-will ......................-I $2,653,687.82NotNEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.-

Securities, including payments on Liberty and
Victory Bonds .............. ..................................... .. 141383"04

*
Bid.Ask.

Am. Cyanamid com............... 38
do. preferred .............................

Ames-Holden com............ ... 14%
do. preferred .........

Barcelona ................:....
Brazilian T., L. A P.....
B. C. Fishing .
F. N. Burt, pref

; ' 43
33

,n- 52 Cash 1,230,097.58

) ■884.685.4S90
9%. . 10R- 3.5% 35%

LIABILITIES.

"es&“îK«s
Accounts Payable ........................ .................................
Bills Payable
Mortgage assumed under purchase of Property ,.
Reserve for Taxes ............................................................
Dominion Paper Box Co. Reserve ........................
Realty and Pleat Reserve Account ..........................
Profit and Lose Account Balance .................. ...........

18%ft «
..... 84% 
.... 17i Can. Bread 

C. Car A jF. Co 
do. . preferred 

Canada Cement 
do. preferred 

Can. St. Lines com 
do. preferred ...

Can. Gen. Electric....;... 102%
Can. Loco, prêt.............
C. P. R................................
City Dairy com...............

do. preferred ............
Confederation Life ...
Cons. Smelters .............
Consumers’ Gas ... .
Crow’s Neet ........
Dome ................................
Dom. Canners .............

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp...........
Duluth-Superior ...........
La Rose ............... ..
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com. ..
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ..
Nlplssing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com...
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ...
Penmans common
Petroleum ................
Rlordon com. .. ...
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massey ...............

do. preferred ...........
Spanish River pref..
Stand. Cbem. pref...
Steel of Chnads. com.

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper .......
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .....
Tecketts com. .
Twin City com. ..................... 52% / 52
Winnipeg Ry. ............ 4T'*->2-...

Banks,— —
........... .. 185

com....
25 21

61%63disclosed a $ 45,816.60
100.620.64 
435.000.00

3t[6060%com
90E Studebhker 

pressure, losing 3% points, and Ameri
can Tobacco forfeited as much Prices 
were impaired all thru the list ln the 

L last hour, the reversal coinciding with 
I the publication of a statement by the 
I United States Cteel Corporation, which 
f announced another Increase of wages, 
t but Indicated some difference of opinion 

M to time schedule. Sales amounted to 
i 850 000 shares.

Foreign exchange was irregular, rubles 
t tending higher, with a slight reaction* til 
pires aid Scandinavian rates.

■ \Ttre "general bond Hst eased variably 
with Liberty issues, tho recessions were 
mostly fractional. Total 
$9,876,600. Liberties sqpp 
per cent., of the whole.

ord $ 561,486.64 
25,000.06

/39%39% Mo. Pac.MO MS EM* 76%it- 26,000.60
20.185.00

225.000.00
272^63.75

the 138%
' 558,048.1»

■ .Capital Stock Issued :
Preference Stock ..........
Common Stock

375 S. J. Moore, president ; A. E.
Burt, vice-presi-

$1,975,200.00 
. 750.000.00Outlook Remains Good, Altho 

Orders for Munitions Have 
Ceased.

f24%of . »»H606S066S*6«SS«)SSS.... 144% 2,725,200.00 - t50
8.30

24% PAYING HIGH PRICE 
TO ABSORB BANK

T ts <AUDITOR*' CERTIFICATE4, 59^. p
endfog Mst*D,ÎÆCmher.t*ÏÔl7j:^andtw^ceTtllÇ th"t^in'

best^f'our1* Information1 and*'^«‘exmTnationï ZZ.

us and as shown hy the books of the company. __
We have received aU the Information and the explanations we have required.

(Signed) CLARKSON, GORDON A DILWORTH, '
Chartered Accountants.

Hamilton, March 27.—The annbfc 
statement of the Canadian Westing- 
house Company reflects further execu
tion otf war orders in the greater part 
of tile year ending December 31st, 
1917. After deducting business profits 
war tax, patriotic contribuai 
making provision for dcrafo 
counts, net operating Income amount
ed to $967,285. Added to this is In
terest on Dominion war loans bonds of 
$80,238 and $23,752 from blnk Interest 
and miscellaneous Income, making a 
total net- Income of $1,011,276. 
compares with an operating lncqcne of 
compares with an operating Income In 
1916 of $1,154,634, and in 1915 of 
$860,628.’ After writing off $166,000 
for deprecation, a balance of $846,276 
was available for dividends.

H.~H. Westinghouse, chairman of 
the -hoard, in presenting the financial! 
statement , eajld; ,‘TMe business-ee^ect 
of tile first naW of the past year was 
a continued activfty atblgli pressure 
in execution at previously played or
ders for war suppjtes. In the latter 
portion of the year, with the realiza
tion that for reasons entirely apart 
from the record of successful 
formar.ee made by the, mamitocturers 
o# Canada,, further allotments on a 
like ecale would not bp forth coming.in 
6h* knmëdïdte future, a general cur
tailment of operatic ns took place 
which was the first lull In a continued 
strain of more than two years.

"These circumstances ' found your 
company with a somowhat greater 
than normal accumulation of orders 
booked for Its standard lines of ap
paratus, and, with completion of its 
munitions work, successful attention 
was given to expanding output of title 
regular product."

.... 41jsales, par value, 
iplytng about 80is <2 62 r

76% 75
61%idly 9596%Ü 4043 -, .5'200SO

imoo I Bank of Montreal Gives
38% 700]

Per Cent. Above Par 
for Stock.

tm su Fiftyions and 
tful ac- 3236HAVE LARGER PROFITS« ,.

8.30,-.8.55

V.Ï fï*
At the Ninth Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, held on 

March 25, 1918, the President, Mr. 8. J. Moor», reviewed the operations 
of the Company of the previous year. ,

The Board of Directors were re-elected for the ensuing year as fol
lows : 8. J. Moore, A. B. Ames, F. N. Burt, W. C. Ely. C. H. Duelh
James Ryrle, A. Jephcott and William Finlay.

The officers were re-elected as follows ;
E. and F. N. Burt, Vice-Presidents, and E. O. Baker, Secretary.

-to- y
:tuat 
pro- 
nery 
with 
ited, _

77%
73%75

14.0014.50 
. 121Fifteen Representative Enterprises 

Show Net Increase of 
Eight Per Cent.

"56This cn
68%

10
40and 8. J. Moore, President ; A.tile former 

The clrcu-
60
57

...... 56%

72

56%
Net profits of 16 prominent companies 

In the fiscal period ended Dec. 81, 1917/ 
amour,ted- to *13,809,628. as compared with 
812.699,985 ln 191$; This is an ihcrease of 
$1,109.643, or '8 per cent. The following 
comparisons Are Interesting:

Not profits.
1917.' 191*.

.$3.120.282. $2.571 On*

. 1.973 070 1.910 450

8990
S3

58mes.
also
stor-
lesir-

HERON & CO.. 17 15%
s19

Members Toronto Stock Exchange -i]
WILL SELLWILL BUY

Can.. Steamships.
Bell Telcotyme..
She wln*gan Water... 1,350.864 1,253,786
Dominion Power 

and Tr-nanortation 79* 919

Commerce .... 
Dominion •> 
Hamilton 7. 
Imperial

20 Trusts and Guarantee.
25 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllnowood Shlpbldg. com.* 
10 Imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil.
1 Rosedale Golf.
$5000 Northern Electric Bonds.

100 Western Assurance.
75 Can. Machinery common.

•10 Home Bank.
2 Lambton Golf.
$2000 Black Lake Ash. Bonds.
15000 Dom. Canners ff p.c. Bonda 
$1000 John Morrow Screw Bonds.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or on
Margin.

4 C0LBORNE STREET

202*t£
184

i86 -9per-
..........179%719 94*

nto Pi 11 way. .. .. 1,094 909 1,349 794
499 *99 389 937

ne ...
219 course, but in the meantime the pro

prietors should be infonned briefly that 
.... the term provisionally' agreed upon ln- 

'*nP 1 elude the following:
“Severity-five pounds in cash for each 

£50 Phare of the Bank of British North 
America, with the option of exchanging 
two pharte of the nominal value of $190 
each of the Bank of Montreal for each 
share of f 50 of the Bank of British North 
Aiperlca.’’

Montreal ........
Nova Scotia..,,.
Ottawa #a.#•..
Royal ....
Standard ,
Toronto ..
Union ■,...

—Loan, Trust, Etc —
■■ :i8&

Xtank ... 248 
.. 201t'awa E'e-trlc .. .1

ont real ■ Portons -4M V7R --- -r44AV99
(lotions ............... 542 922 394 *9*

[Camida F and F.....  584 374 389 99*
• flarriacç Factories ... 19.149 4.1*4

w ,1 rafi->a Oment ....2.999 181 1.77* 98*
;■!* ê Shredded Wh«t.1.04*111 1,17* 7*0

> M A«lrs*op Corporation 2*9 7*9 21*47*
* 1 f:|tv Dairy .......... 70 2*7 18 018

Bolding Paul ............... 142.767 135 98*

\fleet
. ' -wm. -

20SJute 40040%.. 200 
.. 187 17% 4.500 TORONTO

145%in an 
arket 
ry or

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied byHeroniA Co.^ ^

Canada Landed .. 
Can. Permanent .. 
Colonial Invest. ,. 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron A Erls.....

do. 20 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking . 
Lon. A Canadian 
National Trust .. 
Toronto Mortgage

63
135 Plummer & Co.j m Sales References:

„ Bank. 
Bradstreet’s, 
Dun’s

Engineers' estimates 
Submitted for 
Diamond Drilling, 
Shaft Sinking.

Storks—
Brompton ... 4»

140 Can. Car .... 24
"• iCan. Cerri .. 60
••• Con. Smel. ..2a

Can. Car pfd. 62 
.. Can. C«m. pfd 81
80 Dom.Tron ... 59

A. Msfifdonald 15 ... -
Ulordorf~.........11'% •;»
St. of Càn. ., 56% 57 56% 57
St. of Can pfd 89% ...

..... -Banks—
Merchants ...167 ... •

' t?nk»n !....
Commerce .
War Loans— 

do.. 1926 ... 93% ... .
do.. 1931 ... 92% ... •

»5 do., 1937 ... 91% ... •

YEAfc’S STAMP BILL$13.809.628 $12,699,385 MTotal 196 *24% 24% *24% 15
I

im
■91 "90% '90%
59% 59 69% 74o

WAS $23,174,601M Amputation is Necessary
Thru Aeroplane Accident

126% •-*
apa-
ally,

199
131UIVERPOOL COTTON. Suite 51 -58 

108 Bay Street 
TORONTO

Orders for Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks Promptly 
Executed.

Is Three Times as Large as That of 
Similar Period Ten Years Ago, Our Clients receive 

The services of our 
Statistician,
Chartered Accountant 
and Solicitors.

K6 Reports supplied to 
Mining Companies, 
Stock Brokers,
Banks and CUeflt» ' ^

Bonds.—
Penmans............................ ...
Rio Janeiro ....................................

do. 1st mort, 6 p.c.................
Steel Co. of Canada ...........
War Loan, 1925 ..............................
War Loan, 1931 ..................... 93
War Loan, 1937

rate
uar-

Liverpool, March 27.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet.

New contracts : March. 24.74; April, 
24.47: May, 24.37: June, 24.26; July, 24.13.

Old contracts (ftxei prices; : March, 
23.11: March and April, 23.02; April and 
May. 22.94: May and June, 22.86; June 
and July, 22.78.

WALL STREET HOLIDAY.

New York, March 27.—The stock ex
change here will be closed on Good Fri
day, it was announced today.

Capt. Easton's Machine Came Down, 
Injuring Hit Foot Badly.

Galt, March 27—While flying at 
Scottish Camp, at which he was In
structor, something went wrong with 
the engine of the Airplane, and Its 
nose dived to earth, crushing the foot 
of Capt. George Easton, R. F/C., son 
of Mr. and Mrs- G. C. Easton of this 
city, so badly it had to be amputat
ed, according toi word Just received 
in the city. Capt- Easton, formerly 
of the Bank of Montreal staff, Winni
peg, went overseas with a battalion 
from that city as paymaster- He 
transferred in England to the flying 
ccrps, and had served a year at the 

! front as observer.- He then became 
a flyer, and expected to return to 

[France shortly.

50 V3 ,Ottawa. March 27.—An expenditure of 
«23,174,601 <pr) postage stamp» during the 
fiscal year /ending March 31, 1917, Is 
-eror'ied ln the annual report of the 
poetofflce department, which Was tabled 
In the commons today. This expendi
ture is more than three times as large 
es that of a similar period ln 1907. and 
11 719.424 greater than a year ago. On 
March 31, 1907, the Issue of postage 
stamps was valued at $7,67*,748. The In
crease ln ten years amounts to $15,597,-»

36S3
405pa* 89%

'93% 1093%d. 92%
2392
i‘ % ..145 ...

..185 ... 4
TORONTO SALES.ector

[y in* $1,000
$1,000Op, High. Low. Close. Sales 

Brazilian .... 35 35 35 35
Can. Car .... 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Conlagas ...3.05 3.05 3.05 3.05 

8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40
Dom. Can. .. 24 24 24 21
Dom. Steel .. 59% 59% 59% 59%
La Rose ..... 60 60 60 60
Mackay ......... 75% 75% 75% 75%
do. pref. ... 62 62 62 62

Nlplssing ...8.40 8.40> 8.40 8.40 
Steamships .. 39% 39% 39% 39%
Steel of Can.. 56% 66% 56% 56% 
do. pref. ... 89 89 89 89

Twin City .. 62% 52% 52*4 52%
War L., 1925. 93% 93% 93% 93% $3,600 
War L., 1931. 92% 92% 92% 92% $2,000

2 $100 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.one J.P. CANNON & CO.853,100suc- Sjattotics with regard to the number 
of dead letters originating 1n the Do
minion are furnished by the report. It 
Is shown that a total of 214.460 letters 
belonging to this class were returned by 
the British postoffice during 1917. The 
United States postoffice returned 188,281 
letters, and other British colonies and 
foreign countries 14,131. This makes a 
total of 416.762 letters returned from out
side the Dominion. It Is exclusive of 
registered letters which come Into this 
class.

Members Wssdsrl Stack Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

engineer is killed
WHEN TRAINS COLLIDE

STEELWORKERS’ FAY RAISED.

New York. March 27.—The U. S. Steel 
Corporation today announced a wage In
crease of 15 per cent, to employes at its 
manufacturing plants, effective April 15.

The finance committee of the corpora
tion has considered and decided against 
an eight-hour day.

Dome 20

mi
zoo

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

IS KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

«:ional
Bank.
"ulsa.

7
I Worst Accident Ever Occurred on T- 

& N. O. Happens Near 
North Bay.

North Bay, March 
Alexander McLeod was 
stantly killed, and Firemen Herbert 
Reynolds, "Livingstone and Beetole, all 
of North Bay, were seriously injured, 
when a northbound T. & N- O- loco
motive and tender crashed Into a 
southbound freight train ln Mulock, 
about 20 miles north of here, about 
8.55 o’clock this morning.

Just how the accident happened is 
not quite clear from what is known- 
The freight was standing at Mulock, 
when the northbound mogul hove in 
sight, and before the engineer 
brought the heavy engine to a stop, It 
had crashed into the other train. The 
crew stuck nobly to their posts and 
were all flung from the cabs when 
the collision occurred.

The accident was one of the worst 
which have ever occurred on the T- & 
N. O-, which holds the" reputation of 
never having killed a passenger dur
ing -14 years of operation- The ma
terial loss In the wreck totaled 
$5(i,000.

25

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.190the more deaths from plague.
Peking. March 27.—Fifteen deaths 

from the plague have occurred at 
Nanking, capital of the Province o! 
Klangau- _______________________

HI
10imen, 

K. M.
61MAPLE LEAF BONUS.

Directors ot Maple Leaf Milling 
have declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 21-2 per cent, on the 
common stock and a 'bonus of one per 
cent, in addition. Both will be pay- London, March 27.—Money, 3% per cent, 
able April 18 to stock of record April Discount rates : Short and three-month 

v bills.. 3 9-16 per cent. ___________________

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT ’27.—-Engineer
almost in-

RAISE FOR CROWN PRINCE.
Amsterdam, March 27. — Emperor 

William has appointed the German 
[ crown prince chief of the Guard Gren- 
[ edier Regiment in recognition of the 
L good work of his troops on the west

ern front.

the 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING
SCHOOL OF NAVIGATION EXAMS.

Kingston, March 27.—The examina
tions at the school of navigation at 
Queen’s University were held under 
Capt. Hoking, Toronto, supervising 
examiner for inland waters. The fol
lowing candidates were successful- 
Matthew Augustus McDonald, minor 
tug boat master and minor passenger 
steamer mate; William Vincent Smith, 
Kingston, freight steamer mate; 
Joseph Menafrd, Kingston, passenger 
steamer master.

\MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
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For the Price of a Stock,
Ask Any Broker

\

I

For the Value of a Stock,
Ask Me

t
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\rate ENGINEERS TO WORK.

London, March 27.—In view of the 
critical situation at the front, the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers 
has abandoned the strike movement 
it has been long threatening as a 
protest against the government’s 
man-power measure-

FIN- j 
r two 
finers

■

BICKELL ‘ IF YOU LACK INFORMATION 
ON DAVIDSON 
WRITE US FOR FULL 
PARTICULARS!
F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
TORONTO /

»c v-
/ ^ if y 

*

livery
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

at Your Commandmay ’ KAISER IS IMPRESSED.

Amsterdam, Mari* 27.—The Volks 
Zeitung of Cologne says that accord
ing to Gen. von Ludendorft, Erhperor 
William has been deeply impressed 
by the terrible devastation in the | 
battle area._______________ _____

get* lumberjack defaulters.

Kingston, March 27.—A number of 
men, liable for military service but 
who defaulted, were gathered in at 
Pembroke and delivered Into custody 
o! the provost-markhal here. They 

I had gone into lumber camps for the 
winter and were on their way OuL

My Statistical Department
Hot

el re-

HAMILTON B. WILLS Unexcelled Servicecon-
rhich GRAIN COTTON STOCKS c* b

ty/'S
* J? >Member of Standard Stock Exchange 

Royal Bank Building, Toronto

4-hase Canadian SecuritiesNew York Stocks.
Cobalt and" Porcupine Stock» a Specialty.

%

STANDARD DANK ILDfc
TORONTO

«L✓ Vl
'
a

j
* w)
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SUCCESSFUL INVESTORS
are keen observers, ever alive to money-making 
opportunities. They invest In companies having 
their future before them—not behind them—and 
before the dividend period arrives. Many of the 
largest fortunes have been made <in mining and 
those who have made them have been original or 
semi-original Investors, either contributing to 
the capital at the outset, or previous to the divl- 

• dend-paying period.

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES
has Just entered the production stage and is 
now on the y ad to dividends. Shares in this 
company can toe purchased at the moment at 
around

35 CENTS A SHARE

CHAS. A. STOHEMM & CO.
(Eat. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST,, NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate mar
gin. Write for free weekly market 
letters. ,

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."
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:Tremendous Sale of ii 

Misses’ Serge Frocks
Today I

$35.00 to $45.00 High-Grade 
Garments for $25.00

IJJ
Ger

Sale of Men’s Hats Today, Splendid Value 95c
Fedora and Telescope Shaped Hats, in shades of grey, green, brown, fawn and black. 

Not a complete range of-sizes in any one hat, but a good choice in the lot. This is an ■ex
cellent chance to secure a good soft hat at a very special price today, at 95c.

V

AlBoys* Caps, 50c, 75c, 95c and $1.50
Smart little shapes in one, four and eight-piece top styles ; a big assortment of light 

and dark tweed homespuns, Donegais, etc. * Today, 5oc, 75c, 95c and $1.50.: s- %,z» ; .>

j 85 Men’s and Young Men’s 
- Topcoats on Sale To

day at $10.95

\\ A l
IS

-

I?
.t.
|
:

■The illustration shows only three of the many stunning New York serge frocks 
on sale today at such a strikingly reduced price. Every dress in the collection is 
made from fine Botany serges in the latest tailored styles or in lovely novelty de- 

Ÿ signs with foulard.
A smart tailored street dress of fine navy serge, showing modish coat effect.

A dressy frock combining sand serge and navy foulard with white coin-spot. 
The large crossed collar is of serge and the jaunty pockets are lined with foulard.

New suit-frock with long coat-like peplum. The front panel of navy and white 

foulard grows into a smart vestee.
These ««d many other exclusively lovely designs on sale today at $25.00.

v

AC85 only, slip-on, half belted and standard Chesterfield styles. The latter in
The former in grey, brown and 

Donegal tweed. Sizes 34 to 44. On-tele today, 8.30 a.m., $10.95.
plain grey and black cheviots and vicunas. 1

•>V/ w©75 Spring Suits at $14.95 OM

VA
For men and young mep. They are made in the season é most popular styles, 

the Trencher and form-fitting sacques for the young man, and two and three but
ton sacques for the. conservative dresses. Made of all-wool worsteds and tweeds, 
in gréys, browns and mixtures. Sizes 33 to 44. Values $18.00, $20.00 and 
$24.00. On sale today at 8.30, $14.95.
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Immense Assortment of New ‘Riviera’ 
Hats
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sMen’s Shirts, Pyjamas and 
Nightgowns

Samples of $2.00 Goods on 
Sale Today at 89c

* 4W

The young woman who has not 
yet purchased her Easter bonnet will 
be interested in this big Easter dis
play of “Riviera” Hats—85 stun
ning tailored and semi-tailorcd de
signs that charmingly typify the 
latest modes.
Liserets, milans, milan tagels and 
other soft braids were used to fashion 
many of them—others prettily com
bine straw and georgette crepe or 
silk. Novelty wings, quills, flowers 
and fruit add to their charm, and all 
the leading colors are shown. Prices 
$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00.

V

€9
Î

1,000 Garments—We cleared Canada’s largest shirt manufacturer 
of his samples at a ridiculously low price. In the lot are men's 411 white and 
striped shirts, made coat style, with soft cuffs and laundered ctiffs; men's 
flannel shirts and work shirts; men's pyjamas and night shirts. Shirt sizes 
are 15 and 15 Zi. Pyjamas and nightshirts medium sizes. Regular prices 
up to $2.00. On sale today at 89c.

§

Men’s 50c, 75c and $1.00 Neckwear at 25cr

* Here is a dashing 8.30 a.m. special—1,000 Men’s and Boys’ Ties—A 
purchase from a large manufacturer, including broken and small set 
ranges, in all-over floral and Roman striped designs. Newest spring color
ings and in large flowing end shapes, in slide easy neckbands. Regular 
50c, 75c, $1.00. Today, each, 25c.

8.30 to 10.30 a.m. Specials i%
dE>Trimmed Haft $8.60.

These are mostly hand- 
blocked and hand-made 
shapes in a hbst of new 
straws and shades, favoring 
sand and navy. Many have 
georgette facings, and they 
are wing and flower trim
med. Very special value for 
today at $8.60.

Trimmed Hats $5.95.
These clever hats of milan 

tag el and llseret are worth 
much more than we are ask
ing for them today. There Is 
a splendid variety of smart 
styles, bright with flowers, 
fruit or ribbon. The more 
tailored designs are wing 
trimmed. Oi{ sale today at 
$5.95. .
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Boys’ Overcoats—Special, Worth Up
to $10.50, at

i t. *>■

!j.

j <rn rx

$5.00|
V,( m \

:a Misses’ Chic Easter Suits
$27.60, $29.75 and $35.00.

Boys’ Spring Overcoats, in slip-on 
and pinch-back styles; made of 
Donegal tweeds, in smart herringbone 
and fancy check patterns; some full 
lined; others one-quarter lined. Sizes 
8 to 15 years.only.

These prices are away lower than 
manufacturers’ prices. Regular prices 
up to $10.50. No phone or C. CX»D. 
orders accepted for these coats. Spe
cial this morning, $5.00.

Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits—They 
are made in light-weight hairline 
tweeds, in brown and black and grey 
and black patterns, in pinch-back 
styles, with three-piece belt; yoke front, 
with two imitation breast pockets, but
toned flaps; buttoned up to neck, and 
fastened with silk cord and tassel. Sizes 

to 9 years. $3.95.

■ i.
I rf 1 ■wu.>: One-Day Sàle of Paints7>iR

Smart styles, lovely materials and moderate prices char
acterize the high-grade suits we are now showing for young 
womên.

In one it Is the jaunty waistcoat—In another the prettily 
ritpled peplum—In still another the Eton jacket that is so 
attractive. Some are richly embroidered or braided. The 
predominating shades are rookie, navy, sand, wood brown 
and black. Priced from $27.50 to $86.00.

n
p* *
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Order early. All orders received before 10 
o’clock will be delivered today.

Duplex Varnish Stain, 39c Quart—Stains 
and varnishes at ,one operation; light oak 
and dark oak, for floors.

Standard Putty, 1-lb. tins. Special 12c.
Berry Bros.’ Floor Wax, light color, easy 

to apply and polish, full weight tins. Thurs
day bargain, per lb., 33c.

C. & B. Floor Wax, per lb., 50c.
Johnson’s Liquid Wax, per pint, 80c.
Micro Floor Wax, per lb., 60c.
Liquid Granite Varnish, unexcelled for 

hardwood floors and linoleums; clear var
nish and hard drying. Quarts, $1.20; pints, 
65c.

Muresco and Alabastine, water paints, 
full range of tints. 6-lb. package, 46c.
R. S. CO. READY MIXED PAINTS FOR 

OUTSIDE AND INSIDE USE
Quality guaranteed, prepared from per

manent pigments, combined with oils; large 
rangé of colors, cream, light buff, drab, old 
Ivory, medium grey, slate, sky blue, navy, 
green tint, pea green, apple green, reseda, 
straw, buff, dark brown, pearl, silver grey, 
terra cotta, Indian red, tan, signal red, wil
low green, dark green, outside white, Inside 
white. Vi pints, 25c; pints, 40c; quarts, 7$c; 
% gallons, $1.60; gallons, $3.00.

BRUSHES
Faint Brushes, 2% Inches wide, fine black 

bristles, rubber set. Special, each, 38c.
Oval Paint or Varnish Brushes, selected 

black bristles, steel grip and rubber set 
binding. Extra special, each, 46c.

Paint Brushes, 2 Inches wide, black 
bristles, securely bound. Special, each, 19c.

Kalsomlne or Paste Bnishes, 7 Inches 
wide. Special mixed stock, each, 49c.

?;
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Women’s Dresses $15A

•V At this extremely moderate sale price you may obtain a 
smart frock of new spring style developed In foulard, mes- 
eallne, silk poplin or serge.

Gathered or pleated skirts; bolero, surplice and novelty 
bodices; embroidery and button trimming, and dainty collars 
of satin and georgette are interesting features. Colors navy, 
green. Copen., brown and black. & Exceptional value today 
at $16.00.

■
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NX Valspar Varnish,/quarts, $1.76; pints,

61 Floor Varnish, quarts, $1.85 ; pints,

Luxeberry Spar Varnish, quarts, $1.50; 
pints, 80c.

38 Preservative Varnish, quarts, $1.25; 
pints, 70c.

Btlckfast Dry Paste, 1-lb. package 18c.
%

$1.00.

70c.

1\

Two Specials in Women’s 
Coats

$13.95 for Coats to $20.00—$22.60 for Coats 4» 
$32.50.

f

1

Unusual! $26 to $39 Chiffoniers 
Clearing Today at $19.95

i

Every coat In the two lots offers exceptional value at to
day’s sale prices. Many are from New York, and others are 
clever reproductions of New York garments. There are flar
ing and pleated designs, showing the latest Ideas In novelty 
collars, pockets and belts.

Boys’ $3.00 
Sweaters, $2.49
Bqys’ Sweater Coats, fancy knit; deep 

storm collar; two pockets; just the 
thing for spring wear; the colors are 
grey, Oxford, cardinal, navy. Sizes 26 
to 34. Regular $3.00. Today, $2.49.

Axminster and Velvet Rugs
Today $39.50ifi

.
Thick Deep Pile Quality Imported Vel

vet Rugs, in about eighteen different de
signs, handsome Oriental patterns, small de
signs or medallion effects In various quali
ties, including some odd sample rugs that 
cannot be bought today at the price; all 
one size, 9 x 13 feet. Today, each, $39.50.

Good Values in English Brussels Rugs.
Reliable and In neat designs, good color

ings, and In patterns that are suitable for 
all purposes, serviceable and are moderately 
priced.

Size 6.9 x 10.6, today ..;
Size 6.9 x 9, today ...
Size 6.9 x 10.6, today
Size 9 x 9, today ..,
Size 9 x 10.6, today .,.
Size 9 x 12, today ...

: I ;

MATERIALS—Wool velours, poplins, serges, Donegal Chiffoniers in walnut, mahogany and ivor y enamel, are of extra good 
finish and construction. Have dustproof drawers, solid brass trimmings. 
Regular prices from $26.00 to $39.00. Special $19.95.

tweeds.
COLORS—Sand, navy, grey, Belgian and black. 
SPECIAL PRICES TODAY—$13.95 and $22.60.

■ .

I

Compelling Sale of Women’s 
Suits $17.50

Other Good Furniture InducementsE I

' Dressers, princess design, pure white enamel, 
rubbed finish, one deep and two small drawers, 
wood trimmed, back fitted with large oval 
bevelled plate mirror. Regular price $18.60, 
312.95.

Buffet, solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 
48-Inch case, has linen and cutlery drawer, 
good cupboard space,, back fitted with large 
shaped bevelled plate mirror. Regular price 
$31.00, $22.45.

standard*, back fitted with large bevelled plate 
mirror. Regular price $18.50, $14.25.

Mattress, blown cotton, deeply tufted, with 
roll edge, full depth border; very soft and com
fortable mattress. All regular sizes. Regular 
price $13.00, $9.95.

Extension Table, solid oak, 42-inch top, ped
estal base, shaped feet, extends to 6 ft., fumed 
or golden finish. Regular price $15.00, $10.95.

Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, full box frames, block 
corners, panel backs, heavy top rails, slip seats, 
upholstered in genuine leather. Regular $30.00,

Odd Parlor Chairs, shaped backs of genuine 
mahogany veneer, spring seats, upholstered In . 
mixed silks and tapestries. . Regular price $9.60 
to $10.00, $6.25.

6 only. Ladles’ Dressing Tables, in genuine 
mahogany and walnut veneer, trip!
Regular price $20.00 to $26.00, $12.95.

i .
iI Boys’ Sample Shirts 

$1.25 Values, 49c
■

15.00 . Wonderful Values.18.00
Pagers21.00

24.00
28.00
32.00

It consists of spring samples and broken lines from regu
lar stock that cannot be duplicated owing to shortage of ma
terials. An excellent assortment of fabrics, designs and 
shades. Worth from $25.00 to $30.00. Only 60 on sale at 8.30 
o»gi. today at $17.50. ,

i
Forj i! 600 manufacturers’ samples of Boys’ 

Shirts and Shirt Waists, in a large range 
of striped patterns, also white shirts, 
made coat styles, with and without col
lars, soft cuffs and laundered cuffs. Sizes 
12 to 14. Regular up to £1.2^ On 
sale today, each, 49c.
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Scotch Tapestry Rugs, Only $12.95 
Each.

||]|U
- 1 ml

Brass Bed, heavy 2-Inch posts, 1-inch top 
special caps, bright polette or satin finish 
regular sizes. Regular price $19.50, $14.65.

Odd Chiffoniers, pure white enamel, used qn 
floor as samples, slightly imperfect, have good 
drawer space, back fitted with large bevelled 

' plate mirror: wood trimmed. Regular 
$18.60 to $21.00. $13.95.

" Dressers, tn surface otdg golden finish, have 
two deep and two shaped drawers, shaped

rod. 
: all

Woven In one piece, In ix quality that 
will give excellent service. There are hun
dreds of these useful rugs In now designs 
and fresh colorings Just received. Popular 
size for small bedrooms, sitting-rooms or 
dens. Size 6.9 x 9. Today, each, $12.95,
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Women’s Better Suits on 
Sale Today at $25.00f <

A wonderful assortment that comprises several Individ
ual models, manufacturers’ -clearing lines, and garments 
chosen from regular stock. Many of these have sold as high 
as $37.60. The materials include serges, gabardines, poplins 
and taffetas in colors sand, Belgian, brown, clay, navy, greens 
and black. Each suit charmingly represents the modes dis
played -In better grade suite, and each is a marvelous value 
at today’s sale price, $26.00.
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